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ASK T

LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S

IE WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR

Rainproof Sealettes.

Black and Colored Velvets.

32-inch Velours du Nord.

Dress Plush.

Printed Art Velvets.

Silk and Mohair Plush For Upholstery
. . . Perposes.

THEY ARE UNEQUALLED

PJ iE~mILv.rLiJ~mwJam wu a..-. - ~- -- -- w- -

ROOSTER
BRAND

OVERALLS
1 ·· ' in ti.. ). g, . '% ... ,n .

1 CR0 W 09I'R ALL

JACKETS
R-1 n Vve ,t-t1 d

SHIRTS

PANTS

CRASH SUITS

WHITE DUCK COATS AND PANTS

Wanufactured bi

ROBERT C. WILKINS
198 McGIll Street

H. H. DURROWS, Manager.

ART SQUARES

RUG FRINGES

For

SPRING

1897

Wool and Union

CARPETS
WOOL MATS
any size or color.

CHENILLE CURTAINS
CARPET BINDING RUGS and MATS

any shade.

Sample,. sent to any address.
Travellers now on the road.

c ROYAL CARPET CO., - CUEPHI ONT.
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Canadian Lining
Department

Owing to the great advance recently made in the manufacture and
finish of Canadian Linings, we can confidently recommend them to our
customers as being superior in value to anything hitherto imported. I n
this department we carry a full range of the following lines:

FOR LADIES' WEAR-- Foulards, Cambrics, Dress Selesias,
Surah Twills, Royal Satine Twills,

Linenettes, Moreen Lininas, Rustle Linings, Grecian Stripes, Lustrines,
Percalines, Sateen Jeans, Dress Canvas, Wigans, etc.

FOR'MEN'S WEAR-- 4o-inch Beetled Twills, Pocketings, Beat-
rice Twills, Italian Cloths, in 32 and

54-inch. Also in same department, full range Black and Colored Dress
Saines. Black Silkalines, Organdie Muslins, Marseilles Costume Cloths
in pla y and fancy weaves, Turkey Reds, Buntings, etc.

N.B.--We would draw special attention to the Blacks, which
are absolutely fast in al the better lines.

Samples of all the above lines are in the hands of our travellers and
can be seen in our warehouse.

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER, B.C.
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SUSPNDER AND B UT
Our Spring Lin

Ol Suspenders which have just been completed
and ror their very attractive appearance we fewith gczîeral appreciation.

IVe have added some novelties and generally
Notwithstanding the very kccn competitioir

the past season, added materially ta our list of cust
greatly augmented our total output.

Our range of Buttons, comprising all lines
nor prices so attractive. Vc are showing real valis that you defer placing your orders until you hav

Anyone desiring sample lots can depend on
and good value by wnting and stating what priced

Remember, we Guarantee SaC. K<. HAGEDORN, Manager.

-' BERLIN SUSPENDER AND BU
•••••••••••aa.....

es

are now out for the season
ci confident they wili meet

improved the selection.

in trade, we have, duringomers, and in consequence

, has never been so varied,
ues in all lines-alil we ask
e seen our samples.
recciving prompt attention
goods they desire.

tisfaction

TTON CO.
- - - Wr WWWW~ WW~ j

Sample Trunks and Sample Cases
BEST MAKE IN AMERI(M

Steel Trunks
Raw Ride Trunka
Raw Bide Bound Fibre Trunks
Bub Fibre Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Canvas Trunks
Rub Fibre Canvas Trunks
Steel Bound Canvas Trunks

in aib grades
For :ll kinds of business.

Bosom Rhtt lir and T'ys.

Patented Lliht Steel nry a.Oode andl Noton Trunk

Sole Manufacturers of
Imm illub Fibre" Trullks

Also a full line of and Sanplo Cases
Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAH CUMMINGS, SON & Co.
63, 65, 67. 69 Kingston Street

BOSTON.
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PIN YOUR FAITH FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR ON

The Dominion
OiI-Cloth Co.

... MONTREAL.

They are ready for

SPRING TRADE
With newest ideas in Designs
and Colorings in . . ..

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS
All qualities and widths.

TABLE OIL-CLOTHS
Fancies, Marbles and Bronzes.

STAIR OIL-CLOTHS
Canvas and Cotton Backs.

ENAMELLED OIL-CLOTHS
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Our goods contain every feature of
excellence and always lead in Ex-
clusive Patterns and Effects not to
be found elsewhere.

All the Wholesale Dry Goods travellers carry our sam.
ples. Be sure and see them before placing orders for
any foreign Unes, as our

GOODS AND PRICES ARE RIGHT
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W. R. BROOK T. J. JERMYN B. B. ORONYN W. L. BROOK

W. R. BROCK & Co.
Handle every variety of Dress and Tailors' Linings
made by

The Montreal Cotton Co.
of Valleyfield

The great improvement which has been accomplished inthe manufacture, finish, and value of the3e goods hassucceeded in effectually prohibiting the importation ofsimilar lines.

These they show in such a variety of quality and priceas. to suit every grade of trade in city, town, and villag ethroughout Canada, and their customers report to themthat they are entirely approved of by all Dressmakers.
Prices and Terms are Right.

TORONTO 
TORONTO
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Canadian
Lilnings

and

Canadian Prints, Fine 2ephyrs,
Cashmerettes, Crinkles, Tartans,

Knickers, Chales,
Piques, Welt Cords,

Duck Suitings,
Summer Suitings,

Flannelettes.Staples

IMPORTED -:7 Ici 7l.

Cashmere Velours,
Dress Goods, Fancy Sllks,
Peau de Sole, Velveteens,
Laces, Ribbons, Gloves, Coatings,
Tweeds, Serges, Linens, Turkish Towels,
Tablings, Gent's Furnishings, Ties, Bows, etc.

P. GARNEAU, FILS à
S attentn gven General Dry Goods

Carpets
and

Floor
Oil-Cloths

Fancy Silks
Colored Habutai

~:Color6d Twill j
Windsor Ties
81k Sashes
Dantsu Rugs

K. IshiAawa & Go.
j YOKOHAMA andTORONTO.1

DRESS GoOos
:AND::

SILKS
OUR SPECIALTIIES.

WILLIAM AGNEW & CO.
305 and 305A St. James Street

MONTREAL

b~~~ ~~ --u-------h-h---oebb.-------ms:
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The requirements
of "UP-TO-DATE" mer.
chants In the Dry Goods
Trade arc " UP-TO-DATE"

TORONTO
FEBRUARY

To meet These Wants

STYLES, QUALITIES,
AND TERMS

PRICES

W. R. BROCK & Co.
Have a stock in every department of New Goods
freshly bought, at « rock- bottom " prices, carefully
selected by experienced buyers on close cash terms.

The TRADE ONLY Supplied.

Dept. "A"-Canadian Staples.
Dept. "3 "--Prints. Etc.. Tailors lnmgs. Canadian LInmg%.Unens, Etc
Dept. C O"-Dess Good,.. Smlks* Vcli.cs. Etc.
Dept. D "-Canada Tweeds. serge Etc.Dept. "E "-im ærted Tweeds. watteds Tr

oatings. Et.,

CALDECOT, BURTON

Dept. " ires. Tnilors Trimmings,. loasicry. Gloves andtlUndcrwear, .\ten's Furnishing., Etc.
Dept. " "-iacking and Entry-room for Freight Parcels.
DOPt. HR "-Leter Order Departnent.
Dept. "3 "-Receving. Shipping and Entry-roon, for City Parcels:and Expresses.

~ind Erpmscs.

The aNerchaut who advertises to give sonetiing for nolthing is a spider spinninga wveb to ensnare silly flues.
Pay for whsat youi get, and you wili get whsat •/yfor,leads to lasting success. is a gçòd maxim and
ln ail departments of our house we b. z success uiou ment, asking our friends andcusioners to be the judge.
During February we shali open up a splendid range of

DRESS GOODS. The novelties in French, German and British Fancies. Choice goods. Styles
coittrolled by uis. Shot Figures, Shot Serges, Shot Lustres, Shot Sicilians, Fancy Chintzes,Fancy Mixtures, Silk Mixtures, Moire Effects, Novelties, Black Figures in Lustres and Sicilians;Black Mohair Figures on Serge, on Lizard, on Diagonal; Black Mohair Novelties, Black Sik Mix-tures. orty shades to select from in Henriettas, Henrietta Serges, Coating Serges, Estamines,etc., etc. If you stock our plain goods you can always get the colors you want. Besides theabove we keep a great collection of

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR. Ail sizes, ail qualities.
RIBBONS in ail widths, qualities and colors, and in
BLOUSES we shall show the latest styles, and a large and well assorted Susqllare Departsent.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENÇE, - TORONTO

1897.
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THE FOURTH OF MAROH.

T HIS isthe date on which most of the paper falls due for the

goods that have been sold during the winter. As business

bas not been as good as anticipated, collections by country stores

have been slow. This is partly accounted for by the want of snow,
which kept the farmers from beirg able to get to the market with

a great deal of their winter produce. By produce we mean wood

and grain. which farmers who live some distance from mar-

ket towns do not begin to seli until there is good sleighing. But
while the merchant is looking after his own collections h should

not overlook the fact that the wholesale bouses are looking after

theirs. A great many merchants who cxpect to nicet their paper

all right n March find at the last moment that they are unable to

do sq. If they could only find out about the i5th of the month

whether they would be able to meet that paper or not, and let the

wholesale house know, they would save a great deal of unnecessary

trouble. Instead of dqing so, and giving the wholesaler notice in

tinte, a few-not many we are happy to say-leave it off until the

thirteenth bour, and then send in a letter saying that they arc very

sorry they cannot meet their note. It would be very little trouble

to act on this suggestion and would take a great deal of trouble off

the wholesale man's mind and bands.

JINGOISM AND BUSINESS.

S EVERAL prominent United States politiaans have lately
rebuked the national jingoes for disturbing business conditions

by wyar talk. The Venezuela hubbub a vear ago was the occasion

of a wild scream from these men against Great Britain. Lately, on

the Cuban question, they have been prancing about threatening to
slap the face of Spain, and making things unpleasant gencrally.
All this is bad for business,

In the first place, it is mostly humbug. The men who talk in
this way are not the men who fight. The real defenders of a
country's honor say little, but are ready for action when the tine
comes. The persons who shout would take to the woods if war
broke out. The recruiting sergeant would have a hard time to
find them. They would bide in the cellar rather than turn out to
drill.

In thesecond place, waris, and should be, with civilized nations,
a remott possibility. It is a terrible scourge and should not be
lightly talked about. The Boston Industrial Record throws doubt
on the screaming of the politiUians. It says: " War may be
nearer to us than many may suppose, but Congressional talk is

no indication of it. That is not the place to look. Find out what

the merchants, the bankers, the farmers and the employed work.

ing men arc thinking about. These represent American sentiment

and American determination, for they are the republic."

In Canada, it is not jingoes who make trouble for business.

It is party politicians of a certain class on both sides who are

always treating commercial questions from the party standpoint. A

merchant cannot bc let alone to decide a public question on its

merits. The party worker drops in, takes upa valuable hour of his

time, and worries him with arguments that the party will suffer if lie

doesn't do so and so. If we allow this sort of impudent interference

to go on we shall hardly be given time to paint the front doors or

put up new awnings without the organizer calling in to see if - the

party " interests have been consulted in the matter and whether we

bought the paint or the awnings fron a man on our own side.

All this is also pure humbug. Let us attend to our busmness,

study the markets, keep posted on new ideas, and leave party poli-

tics alone, except when voting time draws near. It is a vicious, in-

jurious practice. this continual dabbling in every question from the

party standpoint.

Here are two instances : the tariff and reciprocity. The tariff

issue is greatly complicated by the fact that it is in the hands of politi.

cians instead of business men. The politicians arc considering party
chances in framing new duties. When a reciprocity treaty comes
up for discussion do you suppose it will be handiedas a commercial

question pure and simple ? Yet it is that or nothing.



'I IMPORTS AT'TORONTO.

T HE figures of eanuary import trade at the Toronto Customi Jouse showd a total o $312,507 .as compared with $418.925
in 8anud. 1896. This. on the face of i , is a decrease of Sio6,.
418, and maks rather a poor shuwing. Ve do not know how
much exactly is due to decreased imports of dry goods, though thefact could be casily ascertained if it were af matcrial consequence.
But the truth is, that several causes contribute to decreased importsin our line of business, and nonc af them givc any grotind for
thinking ill of Canada, as some are prone to do.

The falling off in the Toronto figures is attributed by one paper
partly to the retirement of the McMaster firm. But there are other
reasons, it must be rcmembered. One very important element is
the increasu of buying in the home market. Take one or two
cases. This scason Canadian makes of Balbriggan are super-
seding imported goods This, of course, causes a diminution inCustoms returns by the amount of the goods formerly bought sii-rance and Germany. Yet those who have examined the new
goods are aware that they equal the foreign fines in every respect.
and the community bencfits by their being manuifactured here.
The mills at Paris. Hamilton, St Catharines. St. H>acinthe. etc..
which are making Balbriggan. emplo> people nho buy from local
merchants, and it is satisfactor) that a loss in revenue is made up
at home in this way. Another article, pear buttons. is being largely
bought here this year, and importations will necessarily fall off. 8

Yet another cause of decrcased imports is the freer sale of Can-
adian prints. Last year the print agreement vas not accepted bytwo at least of our largest importing houses. and t).e) handled im-
ported goods exclusivly This year Canadian merchants are '
handling the home prints, and purchases .broad are lss. It might aalso be noted that small Ontario importers from various foreign l
manufacturers have tieir purchases consigned in a lump to an agent
at Montreal who distributes thein to the several buyers here. This •is donc for the convenience of the foreign manufacturer, and as i
Montreal gets the benefit no Canadian feels that there is any loss poccasioned simply because what may have fornerly entered through mone Custom House now enters through another. att

We are not denying that imports over the who.'e country show a
decrease That is dite to uncertainty about the tarff. It is natural
and not abnormal. It is no necessary Indication of 'bad trade. gCanada is all right, and that fact should never be lost sight of by a me
progressive people. cow

cot
MR. FIELDING IS REASSURING. ni

SiE tariff difficulty îs stuil with us. bpeaking to the mining men Carat Montreal a few days ago. the Mnîster of Finance dealt with daythe legislation of the coming session regarding Customs duties. He viosaid, as reported in The Globe, that " the question of tarifT reform that
had occupied the attention of the Government in a very close way. goa
In view of the diversity of opinion which they had found they lad n- gou
hope of pleasing eve:ybody, but they would adopt a policy which hav
would vindicate the policy of the party as laid down in the conven. mac
tion at Ottawa. They were committed ta that policv, and if thy li
hoped to win the respect not only of their finends but of their oppn- ith
ents. they must bc truc to that policy. That was a policy of refon- t

flot ai revalutian. Tbey approached thc question wýithI an Ca -,estdesireto carryout the principles ta hich theywere uîedge. They
would do no injustice to any legitimate interest of Canada."

This is, on the whole, reassuring. The word "reform " isbetter than " revolution," and the latter, Mr. Fielding distinctly
states, we are not to have. But there remains the elenent of unrer-
tainty. We cannot for the life of us sec why an announcement ai
the date on which cbanges go into force is not publicly made.
Parliament is not called until the middle of- March, and manwhil
the trade vish to know what they have to expect. No anc expects
to be told, in advance, the new rates to be imposed, but thc date for
their going into effect is a différent thing.

CANADIAN YRADE WITH ENGLAND.
N a recent issue of our English contemporary, The Drapers'

Record, there is a long editorial on - Our Transatlantic Trade."
The article is designed to encourage trade with Canada by Englishmanufacturers, and deals also with the demand for English goods
by the United States. The article says:

•Certainly i cannot be alleged with any shou of truth that the buyingcnpacity of Canada generally is any less than il u-as N'o doubt the important
iais lu Maniboba is sufthreig. as i lias long sufrered. from the excessive erar-tions et iir Roman i-athotlq Churdi, which are drîs-ing ihausands of persons.ihaugh :Iae c e Catholics . se.en ilcir isung ciscnlhcre. But thisis fiavn nielins sufficicnt to accaunst for thecoanditio. for exarnil. ortour traden colon goods with itish North America.cniio frexporled iuiher pirce
oods grcy"nnd unbkached. Ia the value of 4::.580: the faliowng vear iis
oi Id illen t b6381: lat r car il amounied to £7,375. licached pieceods wcrc ralier beiter, s>hewing a sligh: adi-ance caci of the thrc )-carsnentioned: but prinîed piecc goods. ubich ro3e faonc u2h7.et tn 8ea rs

C1 In 189 l ta £167.823 ]au %car Dved pere goodi slus a bettes
cru ea taksng he total of cnuan pirce goada of ail kinds there wvas a dewrasr as Ibeiwccn z893 and :89Ô of uver f aôý.aoO ihough aur total experts ofucn gaods incrcas-d i-ro forty--sir millions to fifty-one millions. In toolennd waorsîed titsues mucli the sanie siory h.s lia e clId. though se f.r n% thealier commodity is concerned ihi as net se surpnsg. considcring that our stalxports oft il farom ten millions in :895 to eight nillions in z..ouoaThe refi-ence ta Manitoba is incomprehensible. The popula-on is largely Protestant, and the description does not apply toanyrovince (not - state") of Canada. If the province of Quebec is
eant, our contemporary bas been relying upon inaccurate infor-
atian. Possibly some sensational article in a daily paper basracted the writer's attention and misled him.
The details given of decreasing or stationary imports of British

ods by Canadian merchants is doubtless true. It must be re-
mbered that we are now purchasing more in our own market
ing to the development of home industries, such as woolens andtons. In certain classes of cotton goods also the United StatesIs are sending more into this market. There are other causes
vork. one of which our contemporary itself notes by saying thainadian buyers purchase more at the continental centres than ins of yore. On this point The Drapers' Record says: " Ob-
usly it must take somre little time for colonial buyers to realize
the price they pay in Germany, for example, forGerman-made

ds may easily be, and gencrally is, higher than the price theyId pay for the sane goods in the London mark-et. But wereason tn know that an increasinglv large number of Canadian
chants are becoming aware of this fact, and of the reasons thatehind it; and that a further development of our general trade
Canada may be confidently looked for in the near future."
hbe paper concludes by deploring the absence of an insolvency

T-HE - DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW • i
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law in Canada. In this we agree. There is reason to hope that

the present Parliament wvill remedy the defect. On the whole, the

article is more kindly in tone toward this country than other con-

tributions which we have observed in English trade papers during

the last year or two. There has been a tendency to sncer at the

trade here, not with our contemporary especially. which cannot bc

pleasing to Canadian merchants. To insinuate, as has been donc

by some, that we are less honest and scrupulous than the trade in

the United States, for example. is very unfair. If losses in Canada

during the last fewv years have annoyed English houses, they must

remember that the trade on the continent of America has been bad

for some years, and during hard times these unpleasant features

are inevitable.

FAILURES AND PROSPEOTS.

F ROM al reports paper was fairly well met on the 4th inst., and

wholesalers think the outlook compares favorably with pre-

vious Februaries. In consequcnce of the McMaster firm's suspen-

sion, a number of business embarrasments are reported, and some

estates have gone into assignees' hands. But on the whole the

results are better than was expected. and a good spring opening is

c.pectcd at the end ofthe month. No doubt there have been some

extensions here and there which are not reported publicly. That is

a matter of private arrangement between merchant and wholesaler.

and where a man is worth carrying over. not much difficulrv is

experienced in his getting a chance.

By the courtesy of Bradstreets we have been furnished with the

record of the number and causes of the failures in 1896 as compared

with previous years. It shows that in Canada, including Newiound-

land 67.2 per cent. of embarrassments were caused by lack of

capital in 1896, 71.3 per cent. in :895. whereas in 1894 the propor-

tion was 68.5 per cent.; in I893 it vas 69.4 per cent., and in 1892
only 65.1 per cent. Next among causes of failures, as is truc in

the United States. were incompetence and commercial crisis.

The Canadian and provincial failures due to lack of capital in

1896 numbered 1,481. and those due to commercial crisis, only

157, the first being an increase and the latter a decrease. There is

a favorable side to reports of failures due to commercial crisis in

Canada, because they amounted to 7.1 per cent. last year. com

pared with 8.5 per cent. n t895, and because they are contrasted

with 8.i per ceut. of the total number of failures in this class in

:894. Dominion and provincial failures due primarily to incom-

petence in business numbered 203 last year out of a grand total of

only 2.2o4, or about 9 per cent. of the whole.

The number of failures dpring the last four years was . 1896,

2,204, 1895, 1.916; :894. 1,864; 1893. 1.778.
There is food for thought in these figures.

THE TARIFF HEARINGS.

W E are devoting a good deal of space in this issue to evidence
at various points before the Tariff Commission. A repre-

sentative of TE DRY GooDs REvEW on cach occasion took notes

of his own and furnishes an independent report. The three stand-

points are pretty fairly brought out . the consumer' s. the importer's,

the manufacturer's.

TuE REvIEW has no ambition to take a hand in the fray. NVe

cannot resist, however. one word to our good friends. the importeis,

who, like Mr. Chouinard, of Quebec. are moved by profound -om.

passion for the consumer. Te consumer is a thankless person as

a rule. He will not be ver> grateful unless you remove duties alto-

gether, sacrifice your profit and give him his goods for nothing.

Your efforts are wasted, as far as getting a mortgage on his affec-

tions a concerned, unless you do that. The Importer or mer-

chant need not lose sleep over the consumer. He is numerous,

more numerous than we merchants are, and will look after himself.

lie bas a habit of doing that.

The importer's truc mission before the Tariff Commission is to

present his own grievances. He has several real onas. and deserves

attention, but when he wanders off into the awful miseries of the

poor consumer he gets beyond his depth.

We direct the attention of the cotton manufacturers to the de-

nunciation of them made by merchants angry at the cut in flan-

nelette pnces. Tit. REVW.îw said at the time this insane action

vas resolved upon by the Colored Cotton Co. that it would be

used against protection. Our prediction lias come true. and it

behooves those who are interested in maintaining the policy of pro-

tection to chain up in a safe spot. somewhere iear the North Pole.

those primarily responsible for the policy which directed the flan-

nelette cut. We do not believe that the directors of the company

in question were the offenders. They are persons of sense, and

know enough not to put a loaded weapon in the hands of an angry

enemy.

However. read the evidence. and judge of the supremely difli-

cult task the Ministers havebefore them. They cannot please every-

one. that is certain. In one place a deputation of farmers wanted

the duties left on farm produce from the States, but taken off

the things used by farmers. This is pure greed. The man who

wants protection for himself and free trade for the other fellow is

a-well, the word is too strong to put in print.

OPPOSED TO DEPARTMENT STORES.

T H ERE is nothing specially original about the way in which dry

goods retailers in the vicinity of Chicago propose to fight the

big stores of that big city. They have held indignation meetings

and they have passed resolutions. Anyonc can do that. They

have started a little paper to be the organ of the movement. Any-

one can do that also.

It vas proposed that persons directly connected with the dry

goods stores should all pledge themselves to bu) in their own dis-

triact and not flock to the department stores. The same pledge

will be sought from the people of the neighborhood as far as pos-

sible. This is more practical and may result in something. l'art

of the resolutions adopted read as follows :

Resolvt. Fist. that for the purpose of protectng the retailers' inercsts we
recommend that ni retail merchants in Claicego. ani ail those persons wli are
interested dircctlv or indircctiv in sustaning retai stores ta r.amzc protctive
assoc:atsuns thruughout the city for the purpose of cdu.aîng ilt great masses
of conusumcrs up to the fact thtat by supporting the so-called departnrnt stores
they arc centrabizmng sanous retail itervts unde: the contro1 of one firm and
thus creating he most dangerous and ruinous iruis imaginable.

Second. That me invite the public to sustain us in our effort. to continue
employers in businmess insteadi of causng so many prsons to bc ani to remain
employes. bcing threatened waii or forced tio bankruptcy by hic aloresaic
depariment stores, for it is the cause of the public. ns it is our own.

Now, we must all sympathise with the efforts of the local mer-

chant to secure his local trade. lie has a right to that. and he

should haveit. Butwe must once more point out the absoluteneces-

sity of meeting this competition on its own ground to a certain cx-

tent. The departiment store buys and sells for cash , go thou and

do ikewise. It advertses extenstvel>. It displaysthe goods well.

It dresses the windows. These ara all features which we can and

must imitate.
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A SHORT SKETCH ON KID GLOVES.

T HE use of gloves may reasonably be said to ante-datedefinite history of them, though in that remote periodwere not apparently worn for other than a protection against thiclemency of the weather or the thorns and brambles of the foiThe skms and sinew of wild beasts furnished the matenal. 'Egyptians scem to have been irst ta make gloves a distinct fashiproafs of which may bce scen on many monuments and carviand, indeed, the article itself of that pcriod, in elbow lcngth.
txposed in the Louvre in Paris. The lersians, Romans and elthe ancent Grecks of the second century adopted them, not spgall> for protective purposes, but as an adjunct to the luxurious drof the period. In spite of the condemnation of the Moralists athe contempt of the Stoics. the fashion grew ta great proportic
and while on the one hand the
glove became of practical use
when furnished with steel
coverings for protection in
battle, on the other it was a
fashionable fad. No limit was
placed upon the workman.
ship and value of the cm-
broidery of pearis and pre-
cous stones generally on a
fabric of silk or linen.

The glove bas always been
used as a symbol in various
ways ; as a defiance to an
enemy, as a pledge of good
faith toa friend. In the middle
agest was considered part ofa 
royal insignia and when sent
by royalty in response to peti-
tions was a warrant of ap-
proval highly prized.

As carly as the thirteenth
century the use of the glove,
though still of silk, was con-
sidered indispensable by
ladies of fashion. quite as
much so as in the present day.
But it was not till the reign
of Louis XIV that Frenrh kid
loves of light weight skns.

very much as we know them
to-day, appeared and were ex
ported largely to other coun.
tries. Even yet it is one of
the great industrie5 of that * Enrd Gunn.rrm
country. Grenoble. one of the most delightfully situated and pictur-esque cities in the world appears to have been from the ftrst identiedwith id glove making Its proportions and success attracted thecupidity of Louis 'XV It was taxed and hampered by him as arneans of revenue Ve under him it was so protected from unduccompetition and defective workmanship that a reputation for qualitywas established which gave a prestige to the goods and madc thetm

Samis the wald ovte Co etition, however, arose in Germany andSwitzerland carly in the eighteenth century. Many nea' (actantesapeared, but the increased supply was mte by an eqal denand.iscondition never altered except during and after the revolution,when high foreign tarriffs killed French exports and the home de-mand died with the nobles. Soit was not till the year zS34 thatGrenoble attained its former position. The invention of XavierJotatin rvoliuîonied the mode of gove cutung and introducied
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an accurate standard scale f sizes tilI then unknown. But it vasonly after many ycars cf patience and Struggle a1gainst oppositionthat his idea was recognized. Not till soine 2o years after his patenthad expired was it universally adopted by the other maers at
Grenoble with largely increased production. The production just
before the Franco.German war was estimated at over gooooo doz.,prabably over one third the entire aggregate production cf France,rLis and Milan being next in point of output.

Since that date other countries have competed with great
energy for the world's supply. Germany, Austria and Belgium in
lamb: schmaschen skins largely monopolize thatclass of demand.
This competition has seriously afTected the French glove praduct.which appears to have reached a maximum volume. Italy, espe-ally for low-grade in suede. glace and m n5 whites. is wellknown.England is famous for men's gloves. which are exported to very

-- ., centre of fashion in the

world. In point f excel-

lence, fit andgeneral " style"

they are without competition

rom other sources. except in
iight-weights of kid or lamb.
It is to say that over one

ahafmillion dozen gloves
are manufactured in England
yearly, and probably as much
more of all kinds imported.
Prague, in Austria, is a most
important glove manufactur-
ng centre, principally devoted

to lambskin quality. In 4o
years the output jumped from
30.ooo dozen to nearly 6oo,-
ooo dozen, and. owing to the
cnergy and ability of its mak-
ers, it is constantly increasing.
EngLand is its greatest custom-
er, as indeed she appears to
be that of every country the
world over. The United States
produce largely certain quali-
ties of gloves, but, in spite of
hostile duties. is a heavy bu) er
of the foreign article. chieil
of lighter weights

Canada may be proud of
the quality and style of the

-__ ,_ _ goods which her several large
factories turn out. No better

anam et-aheavy and lined gloves are
made anywhere. while themocha- undressed grades meet the wants Of the most cntcaltrade. Our own makers pretty well monopolize the home market.not necessarily on account of protection, but on the strength ofmerit. Our people arc per capita large consumers of kd gloves.They aregenerally vervexacting, preferringgood, reliable qualities.The trade is well served by French kid glove agencies, several

cof the best French houses having regularly constituted agents in this
country.

LADIES' GOODS.
S. Greenshields. Son & Co. are showing an exqusite line of

ladies' leather belts for spring and srmmer scason. in white. Dan-ish red tans, cream and black, an z8, U.4, a and 2X inchsAlso elastic belts in black and navy, ,% and 3 inches. Elastiebelting by the yard.

tt 7
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JOHN MACODONALD & 00.

T HE other day THE REvIEW% happened to be talking to Mr.

John Macdonald. the head of this old firm, about the rumors

which were flying about as to the consolidation of wholesale houses,

and he replied . '' These stories are the outcorne of one firm's
à :tirement, and have no basis except mere conjecture. The facts
warrant no such statements as were recently made regarding
Toronto bouses."

Enquiry was then made as to supposed reductions in salaries,
and the answer was: "iWe do not know what others are doing in
this direction, but as for ourselves we have never reduced salaries
at any time. At present all hands are busy, and we have found it
necessary to take on tour extra travelers." Owing to the large
amount of spring orders on hand it was necessary to introduce the
electric light in the warehouse,
so that the work at night could «
go on uninterruptedly. this
light being much better for
selecting patterns by than gas.

THE REVIEW had never
seen the shipping depart-
ment in this bouse, and forth-
with paid a visit thereto. In
this immense apartment down
stairs, reaching right across
the basement floor of the
warehouse, from Wellington
street to Front street, with
windows in each street, a large
staff vas busy checking off
and sorting goods going to
every part of the Dominion.
A separate compartment vas
devoted to each mercbant's
order, so that no mistake
could be made. The desk of
the entering clerks runs on a
track from end to end of the
room. so that it could be
stopped at each order. There
are two of these desks, one on
each sade of the department, .

and the busy scene was an
evidence of an extensive
trade. There is, perhaps, no
better indication of how trade
is going than the shipping de-
partment of a large wholesale
establishment. and when it is tr. A. E. Kemp, and Vice.P

found to be kept workng full time, and ever. on Saturdays after
the usual hour. one may fairly conclude that an excellent spnng
business is being donc. Those who fcar a poor season. as far as
the Canadian dri goods trade is concerned, find no warrant for thas
idea at John Macdonald & Co.'s.

LEADING MEN.

m R. JOHN McKERGOW, the new president of the Montreal
Board of Trade, is a native of the city. He wvas educated

at the McGill Normal School, and his first experience in business
,was with the Grand Trunk Railway. Attracting the attention of
Mr. A. A. Ayer. head of the well-known firm of exporters of daary
paoduce, 'Mr. McKergow was appointed to a position on the staff.
After two or three years as an employe. he became a junior partner
and is now a full partner in A. A. Ayer & Co. In the expansion

of the firm's business with Great Britain hc has had a direct per-
sonal influence. having annually crossed the occan for this purpose.
Mr. McKergow does not claim to be an orator. but for his shrewd
judgment, sound sense and modest disposition he is highly esteemed
by the commercial community. He is one of ite best judges in
Canada of the class of goods handled by lias firm, and is noted as

a careful and judictous buyer. a-r. AlcKergow lias large real es-
tate interests in Maontreal, is a director of the Lapraairie Brick
Works Co., the Lautie Engine Co., and other concerns. He

has been a member of the Council of the Board of Trade since

1893, and for two years was and vice-president.

Mr. Edward Gurney, just elected by acclamation president of

the Toronto Board of Trade, was born in Hamilton and educated

there. Entering business, he was carefully trained in all the de-
partments of the foundry busi-

- ness, and in 1869 assumed

charge of E. & C. Gurney'K
Toronto concern, which has
expanded into one of the

largest affairs of its kind and
doing trade at home and
abroad. Branches of the busi-
ness have been established in
Montreal, Boston and Eng-
land. Mr. Gurney's practical
knowledge has stood him in
good stead. and he knows all
the various opeations he has
to superintend and make suc.
cessful. lie has long bcen one
of Toronto's leading citizens,
prominent in public affairs and
good movements.

Mr. A. E. Kenip, the and
vice-president of the Toronto
Board of Trade, is another
type of the successful, ener-
getic business men. He vas
born in the Eastern Town-
bhji. of ouebet., and began
h: commeriaal expenence in
MIontreal. In î8S5 be re-
moved to Torontoand became
a partner of the manufactur-
:ng concern of Mc Donald,
Kemp & Co. Soon after-
wards. Mr. A-kiouald retîr-

midet Tunto Ikct of clTrade. ing. Mr. Kemp. with lis
brother, W. A. Kemp. establashed the Kemp M1anufactunng
Co.. whose extensine works for the manufacture of stamped tn-
ware, enamelled ware and many speciaities in the sheet metal
trade, are one of the largest establashments an the Ut). Mar. Kemp
is a firm believer in Canada and Canadian ability to carve out suc-
cess in its native country. le is a prominent business man in the
Queen City. has been mentioned for Parliamentary honors, and is
noted for the close attention he pays to his large establishment.

BLARNEY FINGERINGS.

This cclebrated yarn is now for the first time offered to the
Canadian trade. The fact that at is manuf.ntured by Martan
Mahony & Bros. I.td., Biarney. Co. Cork, makers of the well.
known «Shamrock Brand'' of Irish serges, as sufficient guarantec
of its superiority. Ask to sec it and compare.



WINDOW DRESSING.
FANCY window, recently designed in a competition and
tended for the display of smail articles, or merely as an atti

tion in itself, is described as follows :
The arrangement represents a merry.go-round 2 feet inameter, with Io pairs of assorted animas. on which cre moundolls dressed for the occasion. A brownie band is in the centThere is a street car which passes the window back and forthabevcry thre minutes. At the bottom f the windoo the boardscovered with mass. A smnali can aof watcr is let through the botti

board flush with the top. Strips of mirror partly covered by tmoss run cach way from the can and make a good representatiof a creek or river. In the can is real ater. The new womanrin bloomer costume, and accompanied by her " biké," is fishion onc side of the pool. The poorly-clad husband is fishing ontother side of the pool, and bas to take care of the children. Eaone is made to give a vigorous jerk every three or four minuteThe entire exhibit is made to run by a clockwork of three wheelhidden from view. The advantage of this display is claimed to 1that it bas motion. The designer says that this lire or motionone o the main essentials to attract attention, which is the prinobject sought. With this arrangemènt cr.n be displayed all tIgoods desired on the dolls, wheel, car, etc. The exhibit occupiithe whole windowi.

Your decorations oi floor, walls and ceiling should be nothinmore nor less than a back grouud for your stock. A retiring backgraund lends value to your goods and throwsthem forwarm. a gaudba.ckground camtes forward itselfand usurps theïr prominence, des
troying color and texture. Beware, in giving vent to your artistinature, lest you succeed in creating at last, fot a market fjr out
fitttings, where people come freely asking prices, but a temple ofashion where thcy enter timidy and gaze in awc and say: " Hobeautuful !-Where their catutiaus footfalis start narbie ecboes:
where scrolls and figures stare from rails. and even the ceilingicall down for applause. Where the clerks have rather the aspectof nuseum attendants. and where nothing is wanting save theward of the proprietor. framed, as to how many thousand a year itcoss ta rn it all. And rhe penalty is that the customer, havingfeasted bis eyes upon the magnificence of the store. at last discoversthe neckwear for which he sought, with the result that the dollarand a haf scarfs appear to him to be worth exactly fifty cents.-Dry Goods Chronicle.

noN'T NEG.LELTr Tl: l'RUItSENT SE-ASON
We condense from The Economist some pointed remarksregarding wmindow dressing at this season : Febuary is genc-

raly looked upon as ihe dullest month in tie yar in any stores.
It gets to bc a habit, we suppose, to cast out the tw mnonmhs of
Aitgust and Febnary, as contribt:ting litile or nothing ta th busi-
ness cxcept expenses. P'erhaps some window decorators havefallen into the habit of looking upon next month as a time when itis of littile or no use to think up any displav ideas I' because theywon't work, anyhow.'

It is time to get over the notion that there is a dull season and abusy scason t that in one no amount of effort will bring made and
in the other the trade will come wvithout any amount nn effort.

Hugging the radiator wor.'t bring business, and that businesscan be donc is amply proven by smie few wide-awake. aggressivebouses that succeed in drawing crowds to their counters during the"dull " days of February.
In the frst place. we would advise the decorator to fix bis %in.dows so that thev will not be oiscurTd by frosing. The woodwork

ceilingand mirrars sould be briglitened up, and ifa new and better
in- arrangement Of the lights is contemplated have it donc now, when
rac the illumination is most needed in the late afternoon.

rac- People buy goods in February. Good values in blankets, flan-
nels, heavy undcrwear, hosiery. furs, etc., are almost as tempting

di- te many bargain hunters as they would be before the holidays.ted Between now and the end of winter a determined effort should bere. made to move the largest possible quantity of winter goods. Up-out halstery and drapery departments will soon be asking for their
are share of the business.
hM Here is an idea in showing lace curtains. These, when dis-he played i a window, are generally shown suspended from poleson and draped in a natural manner. As the design is usually the attrac-
n tive feature of a curtain why not bring it out more strongly by usingng a contrasting material in some pretty color to back up each curtain
c and bring out the pattern in bold relief?

. \Vhile there is much room for ilnprovement in the
s, lettering of showcards and placards used in, window and

be store displays, proper spelling is just as essential. we
i have seen cards which showed either gross carelessness or neglect in
e their preparation, for the way common words were spelled was a-y
e thing but creditable to the card writer or the onc who furnished the
e text for the wording.

During the holidays we saw the word Japanese spelled "Japen-ese on four different signs in one department, and these signswere displayed several weeks before some observing salesman orfloor walker had them corrected. The word suedrasbeen spelled
. seude," and we have even seen the word pique spelled .piqua."not only in display cards but in the advrtisements et the saine

y store.
c Another errr which is noticed a dozen times a day, both in- advertisements and displaysigas, is thusagefUie-ard Igents.-
f We sec gent's furnishings, gents goves, gef ts hosiry. Saymen's furnisnings and me's glaves. A mgan isnt a "gent."
- Intelligent people notice and criticise these errors.

GOOD CLERKS-ATTRACTIVE SHIOW w:iDOwIS-A P'ERFECT SYSTEMT.
Three points of vital interest to the dry goods merchant whewould be successful are set forth in the hcading of this article.
Very few dry goods merchants get the assistance and ca'opemation of their clerks to the fullest possible extent. The proprietorwho does not consult with and take advantage of the suggestionsmade by bis clerks is not alive to his best interests. Ta every dry

goods merchant who will send bis name and address tothe National
Cash Regiser Ce. et Dton.kOhio. they will bcglad to send acopyof their booklet Il Hints ta Clcrks."

The value of the attractively dressed show window is more
appreciated every ycar. The National Cash Register Co. bas, forthose who are interested in this subject. a booklct called " Hoew to
Dress Show Windows.-

But most important of allis thematter of havingaperfectsystefor handling the moncy which comes in and goes out over thecounterin the course of a day's business. A letterto the company-mentioned above, giving your name, address. number of clerks
employed, percentage of business on credit. and stating whether or
not you eiplay a casbir il bring a handsomely printed descrip-tion of a systcm used ira stores like yours.

The Murray firm, Toronto, are being incorporated as a 'com-
pany under the title of V. A. Murray & Co., Ltd., with a
capital stock of $6oo.oo and e following first directors: JohnDrynan. W. T. Murray. John A. Murray. John W. Drynan and
Gea. WV. Kennedy.
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Uncontrovertable
Facts

The up-to-date retail mer-
chants who have had the op-
portunity of inspecting our
Dress Goods Samples, accord
us the unique distinction of
having not only the largest
range but the highest class of
Black Dress Fabrics in the
Dominion, and add that for

VARIETY IN
DESIGNS,

lIANDSOME
COLORINGS

and range of prices, our Fancy
Dress Goods are not surpassed;
in fact, they are
not equalled.

Already this sea-
son we have opened many
new accounts with some of
the best houses in Canada.

READER! have you seen
our samples ? if not, write to
us at once.

Buttons and Bropby, Cains &Co
Trimmings

196 McGill Street, fIONTREALTo Match All.Our Goods.
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RETURNING G0008
A WIIO.F.SA.Itim'S VIEWS ON A VEX'I) QUESTION AND VIP

HERIE is not a jobbing or wholesale house anywherc thaiT nottroubled to a greater or less extent by returned goods.
is undoubtcdly truc that as long as goods are sold goods vill
returned. Of course, there are cases where such action is nec
sary. cven desirable. But in the great majority of cases goods.
returned for causes which should and can be overcome.

For instance, a salesman calls upon a customer and, whtaking his order, says, Here's something. Mr. -. thaîs
exceptionally good seller. l'il put you down for a fcw. I knyou can use them." Nothing more is said, but whcn the customrecives his goods the extras
are included. By that time
he may have forgotten ail
about the conversation. He
returns the goods and untes
the house that "tlhey were
not ordered." There's one
fault. Salesmen .hould not
order goods forwarded unless;
the buyer actually orders
them.

lStr EXPLICIT IN OltUEltlNG.

A customer orders goods
by mail. He writes hurriedly.
He knows what he wants, but
never stops to think that his
jobber may not. lie is not
explicit. Perhaps he leaves
off a color or sire, or sore
other essential. Then at the
bottom he writes " Hurry."
The jobber fills the order to
the best of his knowledgeand
judgment. But back corne
the goods with the declaration
that they are not as ordered.
There's another fault. When i
orders am sent by mail they
should bc written explicitly.
so much so that the jobber
will know exactly what is
wanted.

Or, perhaps. the retailer
besitates about ordering a
certain article. The salesman Mr. John McKego
urges him vith the remark that "You can send them back if theydon't sell. There's stili another faul. Goods should never beordered unless it is intended to keep them. Such action fosterscarelessness in ordering and is sure to be productive of no end oftrouble.

NOT AL. TilI RETAILER'S FAUT.
On the other hand there is more or less fault on the part afthe wholesaler. His clerks who fill tie orders ap ot as careful

as they ought to be- They frequently take toc nch for granted.They fi11 a doubtFul erder mithout consultation. %rhen. it îhey refer-
red it to ieadquarters such information would be quickly obainedas would have resulted in filling it correctly.,

Then. too. store salesmcn are careless n :nstrcting orderclerks. They cali out their requests away across the store, a colraor some othr essential is misunderstood, and away go the Soods,

only to be àeturned. These are a few of the rmasons why goods arereturned. There are faults on both sides. But if each would do
its part at correction the trouble would be reduced ta a minimum.

t is aIUTUAL ACrON wANrEiD.
It The following action has been suggested: When a wholesaler

be finds that the habit of returning goods is growing on a customer, he
es- should write him to that effect. Let him tate the case in a business.

like manner, say that it must be annoying to both, and they desireire ta obviate it. Ask where the trouble ties ; if with us, we will
take steps ta overcome it ; if with you, we trust thatyou will dotheue sane. Most retailers would receive such a letter in the right spirit,

an and many cases might thus be easily adjusted.

er I •A SUMIING UP.
er lIn summing up the matter we would say that if dealers would

use more care in ordering, if
salesineq and clerks would
use greater care in transmit-
ting and filling orders, if
troublesome cases were met
in a straightforward, business-
like manner, 90 pet cent. of
this trouble might be over.
corne. The least a retailer
can and should do, when re.
turning goods, as to return
t hem promptly, carefully
packed, and send a letter
plainly stating why se has
sent them back.-Dry Goods
Economist.

UNDERVALUATION
HURTS IMPORTERS.

Some people may have in-
advertently supposed that the
manufacturers are the only
sufferers by the unfair con-
petition nvolved in the under-
valuation of duty-bearing im-
ports. How wideof the mark
that supposition is may be
judged by readinga statement
madeto tohe United Cotton
Spinners' Association by one
of its agents. The fact is,
that the honest importers are
the most directly and irrepar-

~i Stonul Brd of Trade. ably injured class. They
can be ruinously undersold

by the firns that save half the duty. The success of such schemes
must tempt the victim ta wonder whether the maxim that " Honestyis the best policy is not an iridescent dream. One happy result
of the prevalence of undervaluation is the practical unanimity withwhich both honest importers and manutacturers are seekng to so
shape the new law as ta make the way of the transgressor bothdifficult and nprofitable hereafter.

FAVORING THE LITTLE ONES.
'The proprietor of a country store once excused himself, whenwaiting upon a cutomer, to attend to the two children who had justentered. A. their order was small he filled it immediately. and,

upon returning explained himself in this way; " 1 always make it
x point to give the preference to children, as I fully understand the
anxiety of parents when children are away."
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KNOX, MORGAN & Co.
HAMILTON

Return thanks to all friends who have given them a share
of their Trade and wish that the year 1897 may be a pros-
perous one for them.

Sales for Spring are encouraging so fai, but we bespeak
for our travellers a cordial interest in our full range of Sam-
ples when they call in January and February, feeling assured
that our offerings of easy-selling, profit-producing goods is
equal to any former shewing. We confidently look for a
substantial recognition of our efforts from the Trade of West-
ern Ontario and Manitoba.

SIX LIVE DEPARTMENTS WORTH NOTING.

STAPLES
LINENS

PRINTS
MEN'S WEAR

HOSIERY
LACES and CURTAINS

NEW OLOTHS IN THE STATES.

While the wide wale meltons are the newest things in the

smooth finished coating line, the principal new fabric is the wide

wale worsted cheviot coating. The worsted cheviot coating is made

in a regular cassimere twill and in the wide wale twill, but the nap

is not sheared off to any extent and the face of the fabric is thus

covered. These goods are made with an all worsted face and a

soft wool filling back, and should weigh about thirty ounces. The

principal characteristic is to have the fabric firm, yet have a soft

feel, and a - cutty " feel on the face should be guarded against.

The worsted cheviots in overcoatings are also made in fancy
hack fabrics, and the back should be plaided in bright colors on a

medium colored ground. The colors used in the worsted cheviots

are mainly the same as in the wide wale melton fabric, and should

consist of black, blue, brown mix, blue grey mix, oxford mix, and

a green. brown and black mix. The colors should be dark.-

Boston Textile World.

METEOR SKIRT PROTEOTOR.

The wholesale trade report good sales of Meteor corded velvet

skirt protector. It is really the new idea in velvet protector offered

on the market this spring.

GONE TO GREENSHIEL.OS'.

Messrs. D. D. Braid, R. Ivens and J. C. Steele have connected

themselves with S. Greenshields, Son & Co., and are to continue

traveling on the same grounds they formerly covered for McMaster

& Co. They have each a large clientele among the dry goods
merchants, and are now out with full ranges of samples seeing their

customers for the spring trade.

Mr. F. I'. Williams, formerly buyer and mar..ger of the carpet

department for McMaster & Co., and well-known all through the

west, is also with S. Greenshields, Son & Co., and is at present

paying a flying visit to a number of his customers.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have secured the services of Mr.

Geo. Kent to take charge of their dress goods department. Mr.

Kent was in the saine position with McMaster & Co., for whom he

did a large business in this line.

SOME GOOD .INES.

Triur.ph and Dre:,den waist steels are among the taking lines

of the season, beiig dainty anàd durable, the special features being

that you can sew them through the centre and an altogether new

style of cloth.covered tip. Dresden steels are made in sateens of

extremely small and delicate flowering ocsigns to match the latest

effects in dress goods and ribbons which promise to be the favorites

of the season, as the Dresden pattern is even now to be seen every-

where. The Triumph steels are made on same principle as above.

but in the three solid colors of sateen only. The prices of both are

extremely low.

COSEY CORNERS.

There is hardly a house now-a-days without its cosey corner.

but one of the most essential th:ngs required to make it cosey is a

number of cushons spread around for actual comfort. The Toronto

Feather and Down Co. make a specialty of these goods and show

them in all the new styles and materials. See the mode of using

these on page 52. Boulter & Stewart, who are the sole selling agents,

show a full range of samples in their wareroom.

SUMMER QUILT.
A summer quilt is being brought out for this year's seaspn by

the Alaska Feather & Down Co., of Montreal. Itis made of cotton

batting (their own make) and covered in a figured silkaline. with a

fancy stitched centre. Samples will reach the trade about March i.
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A DEPLITATION from the dry goods section waited on tCommision. etr. T. J. E. Bledard thanked the Commsin for allowing thed this opportunity and said he would call upMr. Chouinard ta addrcss thc Commission. lie said that Uic
was a title difference of opinion, but no doubt thse siho had th
differences would state their views.

a r. Chouinard said that in answer to the invitation whiappcared in the press some time ago, and which he took as beiaddresscd to all, individually as well as collectively, the merchanant business men of Canada, he thought it advisable to send toTToronto Globe a communication. In it he respectfully submittfis vicws on that part of the question of the tariff revision connectetih the dry goots branch of the Canadian trade. The approbtien wiu h whicb that communication met at the hands of quitenumbtr of business m 3en, mrchants, and even manufacturers, frosTorhnto te St. John. N.B., aforded him more courage to preserhere an opinion whiclh he regretted to say did not secm to perfectlharnonize with those alrcady laid before the Commission by somcf his own class of interviewers in other cities. He did not pretenh lais views represented entirely those of all the Quebec trade, buc cnteutaned tue hope that the majority of dry goods merchants. inmt al, would tbink it proper to endorse them generally. Themight direr in datails but agree on the principal lines of thquestion. It was a question which was closely connectcd with thinerets cof commerce and it had nothing to do with political partpreferences and feelings.
On a similar occasion in :893, when a representative of the lateAdministration came to Quebec with the object of ascertaining theviews of the nembers of the trade regarding the then contem.plited revision of the Customs tariff lie had been the spokesmanof the wholesale dry goods trade of Quebec. Speaking as he didthen, solclyin the capacity of a merchant, he had thought it uselessto diell upon the question of the bur sn which weighed on theshoniders of the consumer. And is remarks went mierely lc show

in the tariff as it was some of the anomalies and discrepancies
which made it of an extremely difficult and soantimes udicrons
application, thus rendering miserable the lfe cf the impertcr and
hurting the interests of commerce pcner.lly. In the opinion cf a
great many merchants, if not of all, the change or sopcalled refori
of the tariff enacted during the Parliamentary session cf 1894 has
served but to replace some of the old anomalies by neer ocnes, and
nothng more. They had this ycar consequently t compnn n the
same class of evils which existed before iq94. and bat ao to
prisent another consider.tion to which the hon. Ministers would dous the hanor of consultng our views in thc matter aud are respect.
fully invited to lend a special attention, and that was, that the presentCanadian Customs tariff was too high in a certain number of itemsnot only for the benefit of the consumer, but also in the înterest ofcommerce itscIf.

That the Canadians were an favor of a revenue tarif! went. hethought. without saying. They had serious obligations to mceteenormous expenses to pa). and for good or bad reasons they hd a
special dislike for direct taxation. Therefore the followang remarks
would be made to concur as much as possible with the exigencies ofcommerce and their need of revenue. In his calculations he hadnot forgotten the welfare of their industries, an attention on his. partwhich the manufacturers would probably repay by telling him tomidd his own business and let them alone.

To make the statement as brief as possible he would divide thetariff as relating to dry goods into nine heads, viz.. Duty on cc-4-

hce ton, on woolcn gaods, liners and jutet goads, silks, nationr andis- haberdashery, carpets of al kinds, knitted gonds >f al kinds, hats.on caps and bonnets, and clothing of all kinds. Speaking on the dutyre on cotton he would divide it into three parts: Grey or unbleached,
se now rated at 22X per cent.; white or bleached cottons, 25 percent.; dyed, colored, or printed cottons, rated at 3o per cent. With
ch regard to grey or unbleach ed cottons both the merchant and the
ng consumer had ample reason to say that a percentage of 224 was
ts rather an extravagant amount of protection for an industry which
e has been able for several years to somewhat seriously compete with

ed the English and American manufacturers in the China market.
d That question had already been discussed in the press ; with what
a. amount of sound reasoning and good faith may be fairly exempli-
a fied by the following quotations from a generally well-informed
n newspaper published 'n :894, but which had evidently at that time
t put a little too mucih confidence in the suggestion of one of ur
y well-known cotton monopolists: We areaccused," said the paper
e in the name of the cotton king, "of selling cotton to China.
d Well, we do it solely for the purpose of keeping our mills running
t duringthe dull times of the Canadian market. We get no profits from
r these sales in China ; in fact, sometimes we lose. In all cases thc
y cotton made for China ivas a specially low-grade cloth, not adapted
e for theCanadian market. It is only our surplus cf production."
e The writer's idea ofgiving at first to these transactions a socwhat
y mild character is seen when he says: " We get no profit romthese sales to China ; in fact. sometimes we lose " and then a mo-

ment later of putting it down more forcibly in the words: " These
sales occasion a serious loss of money." This is not, it seems, over
indicative of good faith. AstheScotch wouldhaveit: "It soun'smuckle like that o' a mon that wudna ken whilk o' the twa, hisbritheror himsel. had received t' bullit in thae thick o' thae thighduring thae thick o' thae ficht."

if these sales to China cither give no profit or occasion serious
lasses, dcdedly te manufacturing of cotton in Canada solely forthat purpose is ruinons. And if such be the truth how can one
explain the fa-ct. that within a few miles of the walls of Quebec thereexists and flourisbes an important manufactory devoted exclusively tomaking cotton for China;and which is being enlarged presently forno other purpose than that of increasing that trade. This little rea-soning would seriously affect the declaration that the cotton sent toChina was made solely for the purpose of keepingthe mills running.Moreover, the cotton made at Montmerency for the China market

weighed strictly and invariably 3 yards te the pound or 5% cunces
per yard. that whicb may be considered one of the best grey cot-tons made, not only in Canada wherc much lawer grades are con-stantly in use, but also in any other counry in the world.

In the presence of such an indisputable tact the Ministers wouldfind it rather difficult to qualify meekly the bold assertion to theeffect that " Canadian cotton made for the China market is a
special low.grade cloth, net adapted for the Canadian market."Considering. then, that the Canadian manufacturers can successfully
compete with the foreign makers on the China market, and conse.
quently on all the other markets as well, there is no plausiblereason why the Customs duty on grey or unbleached cotton should
not be reduced from 22, to 20 per cent., or even 17)4 per cent.,which was the rate on that class of goods before 1873.

The same reasoning applied to white and unbleached cottons,which the Canadian manufacturers had several times tried to export
te England evidently because they felt that thcy could dispense
%vith a considerable portion cf the protection which they enjoyed.

THE -- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

13EFORE THE TARIFF COMMISSIONERS.
VIEWS OF VARIOUS SEOTIONS OF THE OOUNTRY ON DRY GOODS DUTIES.

Titi, TRIADE IN QUEnEC.
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The "WALKER-MII
Absolutely

Rainproof

"'erfect1y

Porous'

Thoroughly

Dustproof

he"Walker-Millerain" Sealettes
(With Special Backs.) The ONLY Sealettes which pernianently
retain their Rainproof properties.

a"Walker-Millerain"Astrachans
(A Novelty for the Cap Trade.)

The" Walker-Millerain' Cycle, Golf
and Habit Cloths .

LERAIN"
Permanently

Retain

Their

Waterproof

Properties

•

WILL NOT SPOT
and EQUAL in
APPEARANCE

TO THE

REAL SKINS.

PURE WOOL

WHAT THE LEADING PAPERS SAY:
The "QUEEN " says :--'A perfect boon in this variable climate of ours."-July 4 th, 1896.

The " LANCET " says:-" Have put the cloths to the severest practical test, and find them POSITIVILV IMIERVIOUS to rain
and snow."-August ist, 1896.

The " LADY'S PICTORIAL " says :-" No more colds or spoliation of our garments if you use the * Walker-Millerain
cloths, THOROUGIILY UNSATURADLE by rain."-August 29 th, 1896.

The "DRAPERS' RECORD " says:-" Wll not absorb a drop of water, and rain runs off as water from a duck's back

leaving them PERFECTLY SPOTLESS AND DRY."-June 6th, 1896.

The 'DRAPERY WORLD" says:-"RUIN AND DUST have no effect upon them whatever,-all the advantages of a
macintosh without the warm and unplersant effects of same."-May 3oth, z896.

The "WESTEINSTER BUDGET" says :-" The • Walker-Milleraîn' cloths have no smell, are quite fast colors, and above

all are perfectly RINPROOF AND POROUS; you may bathe them in a bucket, or pour a torrent over them, and the effect and ap.
pearance is just the same."-April 24 th, 1896.

MANUFACTURED BY THE OLDEST MAKERS IN THE TRADE. ESTABLISHED A CENTURY.
KEPT BY ALL LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES.

Ail Goods are Stamped "WALKER-MILLERAIN"
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The importation Into Canada of white and grey cotdons of ail kimbeing comparatively smail at present, a reduction of the tarit
these goods of trom 2}4 to 5 per cent. might, perhaps, have thadvantage of Increasing the Government revenue, but cettainlywould not endange- the existence'of our industry in these Unes.

h i e rn sp te arthe istem ofdyed, colored and pinted cotton

feinnig atulat r y regard to this item that he said in th

deisson asu thei dustoms tariff was too high and apt to crot

plicated fluscfaour o sis mahut. loom but tey erc jusr

e oh the ct ails tsethè Canadian manufacturers to make gre

n coitre c t a rced ott vious at the rate of 3o per cent
thcoeiran partmped ecattons presents a serious anomaly. Fo

oth ute n plaers ho s as they were, not posted in the secret

ceo r et e da30 per t h cou ld not tell the cost of sdch valuabl

as e d ras ms ofa r ie ta t he designs, cartoons, and all the com

lc n that alle tsur or st f shuttae loom, but they were awar
welogh thtaltese extra expenses wvere always included inthe costpnceof the article produced. And for that reasontheydid

po t ut thoe rs and lo s te m a sing of that article m ust needsmave such a vast amount of special potection as it now enjoys.The re of 3o per cent was as highly beneficial to the monopolist
as it was highly detrimental to the natural growth and pro fa
of that mndustry itself. And to justify such a pretention,waich might appear p aradoxical, i would ue sufficient to
pointgt an.those scandalous rate wan which certain Canadian
manufacturers have recently waged among themsedves and whichhave nearly created a panic in this market. The circumstance
wasstill fpsh in the memory ofall the drygoods men, from Halia to nancouver. He meant that sudden and almost criminal depre-caon of 26 per cent on a well.known fine of colored cotton.
brought on. as every one fully knew, by a simple desire on the parto some of our cotton canufacturers to ruin and crush down one oftheir brethren in business who had stirred their badl blood by refus-
ng to join the combine.

Now was perhaps the time for him to quote from a foreign book
on political econoy a phrase the rudeness of which e asked hishonorable hearers not to pay any attention to, but which, in hisopmnion, defined exactly one of the most objectionable chara cteris-tics of high potective tariffs. "Small industries," says that foreigneconomist, "*have no more chance in the struggle for governmental
encouragement than infant pigs have with full.grown swine about ameal tub."' Weill, in order to obviate the return of such unreason-able and disastrous fluctuations, only one means was in the handsof the Government, and that was in lowering the Customs tariffs.When the Canadian manufacturer will depend only on the amountof protection which he really deserves he will find it difficult toplay baseball with the interest of the merchants whom be nowvirtually holds at his command, and they will see the end of themonopolists. A reduction of the tariff on ail dyed, colored andprinted cottons trom 30 to 25 per cent. would sufficiently conduceto that object, and would not in the leaist endanger the Indu-tryItself or sacrifice those who presently carry a stock of these goods.Surely a rate of 25 per cent., to which must bc added 5 per cent.more for importation charges, ought to be a substantial enoughbarrier to protect any sort of such industry under the conta ofreally competent men who would net count on Governmental encour-agement as a mere matter of speculation.

QI course, they need not be surprised that some of the cottonmanufacturers should entertain ideas different to theirs, and ripe-cially if they try to impress them upon the Government by using ailthe powers of Imagination which must have b-come thc more fertile
for having been exposed during the last :8 years to th% rays cf pro-tection, which they monopolised. They will, doubtless, try ta
prove that their cotton industry would simply be ruined b, even as
small a reduction on the tariff as 5 per cent. Why, it was in i890

s that in the course of an election campaign in the county of Quebecn that the cotton makers at the Falls, or at least some people talking
e in theîr names, went over the country to warn the electors that vot-

t ing against the party then in power would mean voting for a reduc-
tien o the tarieh, and the consequent closing up of the Montmorency
milîs. That factory was then working cxclusivcly for the Chinae market, a circumstance which, if his judgment did not deceive him,

e wouild mean that no protection was needed, except perhaps .i Hung
st Chang's.
y Whatever the monopolists might say, lie had in his possession a
. letter which an important Canadian manufacturer of cotton who
r wrote him recently with regard to his article in The Globe, and in
s which that gentleman declares " I once was an advocate of extreme
e protection and I now think that if the tariff on cotton goods had
- never been higher than 20 per cent.,it would have been beter for legi-
c timate manufactumrs." To sum up the above considerations, the tariffshould be reduced as follows : On grey cattans, tram 22); ta 20per

cent.; on white cottons, from 25 ta 2og pr cent.; on dyd, colored
and printed cottons, from 30 to 25 per cent.

Other The two most imporant items of the presentRedactions Customs tariff regarding woolen goods are as fol-
urged• lows: "Fabrics and manufactures composed whollyor in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or any other

like animal, 30 per cent.; manufactures composed wholly or in part
f wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat or other like animal

viz., blankets and flannels of every description, cloths, doeskins,
cassimeres, tweeds, coatings, overcoatings and felt cloth, 5 percent. per pounù and 2ç per cent." The Canadian importers, bewas sure, would be unanimous in asking that something moredefinite and easy of application be put in place of the two above
items. The terms cloth coatings and overcoatings under the pre-sent tariff have perhaps given as much trouble to the appraisers asall the others put together. Sa much so, in tact, that the Depart-ment at Ottawa ha from time to time been obliged to issue special
rulings in order to help the application of the law, which rulingsoftentimes, however, rather went around the trouble than served to
alleviate it.

In 1893 he asked the abolition of aIl specific duties, and duringthe month of March, 1894, when the Government issued its newly-revised tariff, the importers were not a little gratified to fin-d that
the troublesome specific duties had disappeared. The pleasure,howeï er,was only of short duration, for, on the 29th of May follow-
ing, a new tariff containing the unlucky item above referred to took
the place of the other. This latter change could not have been
suggested by bona fide makers of woolen goods, since that class ofmanufacturers were as much protected by the first revision, which
gave them 30 per cent. aIl round, as by the last revision, whicballowed 5c. per pound and 25 per cent. ad valorem. Thiswas impressed upon the Government by some makers of low-gradestuffs, of which shoddy and mill dust are the chief component parts.
There were not more than one or two rianufacturers of voolen
cloths and tweeds in Canada who would preach in favor of the spe-cific duty of 5c. per pound on their fabrics, and were they pressed
for an unbiassed opinion most ot them would confess that the rate
of 25 per cent. alone was substantial enough protection for'them.
For all these reasons the specific duty on woolens should-be totalyabahshed, and a general rate of 25 per cent. ad valorem imposed.

Naither linen nor jute were manufactured in this country, but
they were now subject to a duty of 20 per cent. on plain weavesand of 25 per cent. on jacquard or damask weaves. Their importa-
tion constitutes a very valuable item of the revenue; and the mer-
chants, at least those who are in favor of a revenue tariff, will not
a%!vise any reduction of the present rate on ail the goods of that de-
nomination.

The line ofsilks comprised articles which could not be classified
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Silkalines
(Printed and Plain) "

Sateens--Printed
(30 and 36-in.)

Enamel Cloth
(Ail Shades)

Cretonnes 36 in.
(Printed)

Denims 36 in.
(Plain and Printed)

Imitation Deinms
(Plain and Printed)

Art Silks
(Plain and Creped)

Creped Sateens
(Imitation Art Silks)

ilt Drapery

Blue Prints
(For Bric-a-brac Stands)

Imitation Art Linens
(Ai Shades)

Villa, Cloth
(For Furniture Coverings)

Calcutta Cloth
(For Cosey Corners)
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R1110n1 the noecsarici ai lite. The importation of these artic
furnishes anothcr important item oi the movrnment's revenue a
on that ine also the merchants would not advocate a reduction
the present rate of duty. The ywoid perhpscadise an increi
them goods to 35 per cent.

To avoid ail unnecessiry friction in the working of the new tarit was advisable that a uniforin rate of duty be made to apply toakinds of goods pertaining to notions and haberdashery, and that t]sald rate bc the same as that which will be imposed on -ilk goodwhether 30 Or 35 per cent. Hi-s reason for saying that was thatnumber of articles in the haberdashery line being made exclusivel
either oi cotton, of wool, of silk, or of these materials combined,
became urgent to classify them ail under the same rate. Foexample, there were neckerchiefs or mumlers made exclusively ocotton, but a number of them were made entirely of wool or silk
Moreover, even a large quantity are made of these materials combined: It would then be out of reason ta undertake to fix a speciarating for cach of these different makes of the same lina of goodsThis same remark applied to ail such articles as neckties, braceshandkerchiefs, etc., etc.

With regard to carpets and carpetings of ail kinds, it wauldprobably be the opinion of ail the importers that the rate of dut' orcotton, jute or wool carpets and mattings should remain as at prsent, vit., 30 per cent., but he would suggest that the words ••1bui
not less than 30 per cent." on oil.cloth be struck off, inasmuch asthesc words scemed to exist there solely to obstruct the passing a
the Customs entries, and are more troublesome than productive.

With regard to such goods as socks and stockings of all kinds.cotton, wool and silk gloves and knitted undenvear, knitted shawls,mitts, whether made of wool, cotton cr silk, and all other goods ofa like description. it was highly desirable that a uniform rate of dutybe decided upon. whether it was 30 or 35 per cent. For instance.the duty on cotton socks of is. per dozen was, under the present
law, above 75 per cent., when the expensive silk stockings are
entering at a duty of a trifle more than 35 per cent. only.

The duty on bats, caps, bonnets of all kinds, whether of straw,
cloth, felt, fur or any other material, should be gavcrned by somi
item of the tariff whatever the rate may be, and iumbrellas and
paraso!s should be classified at the sanie rate.

With regard to the duty on clothing, these articles are dividedas follows : .inen and cotton collars, 24 cents per dozen and25 per cent. ad valoren; linen and cotton cuffs, 4c. per pair and25 per cent. ad valorem ; shirts costing $3 per dozen, $à per dazen
and 25 per cent. ad valorem : other shirts, 35 per cent.; linen, silk
.and cotton clothing. 32X per cent.: woven wol undershirts, 5c.
per pound and 30 per cent. ad valorem. So that a collar at is. &l.per dozen and cuffs at 3s. per dozen, are taxed nearly :oo percent. Shirts costing $3.50 are taxed 5t per cent., and wovenwool undershirt> at $4 have ta pay 45 per cent All these obnoxious
ratings should be replaced by a uniformn law.

Mr. Garneau's Mr. G. Garneau, of Garneau, Fils & Cie., saidViews. that although be did not agree wholly wlth Mr.Chouinard still In a general way he did so. With regard ta grey
cottens that was a question on which he did not feel himselfjustiied
In expresting an opinion. With regard to a specific dut>. every firin
would be in favor of that duty being done away with. Tlit nas
one of the most important points tbey wvished to suggest.

in answer to Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr Garneau said he be-
lieved a specific duty had the opposite effect of keeping out shoddygoods. lfit wcre removed therewould beatendency to keep them
out. Mr. Garneau then pointed out, as was dont at Niontre.l, the
anomalies in musiins and other such articles, being of the sa e lin
although classed separately. With regard to rugs. ha said, thre
wasa duty on small and large rugs, but the difficulty was ta deter-

les mine when a rug became a large one. There was a duty onnd hemmed table.cloths, but none on table napkins. If that wvas ta
of protect the hemming industry in Canada he did not see why iton should not also be on napkins. Table-cloths with a colored border

had to pay a heavier duty than plain, and as that border was worked
ig in the weaving, he did not sec why that protected the dyeing indus-
ill try in this courtry. He thought the different appraisers at the dif-
he ferent ports should meet several times during the year for the pur-
s, pose of agreeing tpon a uniform rate of appraisement.
a Mr. Chouinard said that he would not care what protection
y the manufacturers had if they would come out straight pnd say
it whether they had 5o or 75 per cent. protection, and he had replied
r to a manufacturer to that effect who had said to him that they were

ruining their business by an aboltion of protection.

The Duty on Mr. Amyot, representing the Dominion Corset
Corsets. Co., said that in the United States, where theyproduced ail they required for the manuficture of corsets, with the

exception of lace, which was a verv small item, the duty wvas 45
per cent. on corsets from foreign countries. In Canada the dutyn'as 32,X. and they had to import about 75 per cent., if not more,
of what they considered their raw material. He submitted a memo-
randum showing the cosz price of a corset made in Canada,
and the same line made in the United States, which showed a dii.
ference of 3oc. against them. The sane corset imported into Can-
ada w'ould be 32,g per cent., while they paid 30 per cent. on the
raw material. Of course, in that case iey did not pay any dutyon the labor, but the exporter on that very corset made a reduction
for export of about $.50 per dozen on his selling price, which wvas
a larger reduction than the labor itself. Ail the goods made in the
United States and sold in Canada (and foreign goods as well) were
exported at a reduction of from ia to 2o per cent., which made a
rebate of$i and upwards per dozen, while they had to pay the full
duty on their goods. It was a fact that the corset manufacturers
were the only men in Canada who had to pay a duty on ail their
raw' material. Other industries have ail along had the admission
o some of their raw material free, a thing which they never bad.
Last year he bad good reason to believe that between 30 and 40
per cent. of the corsets sold in Canada were imported goods. His
fhrm bad tried to check this importation by advertising, and they
had spent about $îo,ooo for this purpose, but the result was a re-
duction in their sales. As the present duty wvas arranged, they had
no protective duty at ail on corsets. On the contrary, they wereworking under a disadvantage of from io ta 2o per cent. on ac-
count of the rebate on goods admitted into this country, at a lower
price than they wîere sold for at home, and this they coutd not
avoid. He would therefore request the Government to put a specific
duty of 31.50 on manufactured corsets from $4 to $6, $2 from
$6 to $9, and $3 at $9 per dozen and upward.

Mr. Stuffman, of Konig & Stuffman, agents for the P. & D. cor-
set, next gave evidence. He said'that at present it cost them 4o
per cent. to lay corsets down in Montreal, which, with the percent-
age on that and then the retailers' profit, brought the duty up to 65
per cent. which the consumer had to pay for the article. He chai-
lenged the statement of Mr. Amyot that they paid less wages than
the Canadians, but said that the girls in their factory were paid
from 15 to 30 francs a week, which meant larger wages.than the -
Canadian factories paid. Mr. Stuffman said that the Commission
wouid not know much about corsets, but their wives and daughters
wou d bear out his statement that they were the best. He did not
tbink that the tarifi should be raised, because the home manufac-
turers were over-protected. His firm made a better article and he
maintained that they sold their goods cheaper than the home man-
ufacturer. He further challenged Mr. Amyot to prove that goodswere put into this country and invoiced at less than their actual
value. He also asked that the duty on the boxes be reduced, as
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Men's
Neckties

We have just opened a lot of
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they were of no use after the article had been bought. He had en-
deavored to getthe boxes and labels manufactured in Canada, but
as yet had been unable to get the proper quality. but as soon as he
could find a manufacturer he would have them manufactured in
this country. They had just as much to complain of the large ter-
ritory that had to bc covered as the home manufacturer.

SECOND StTMI AT %OTRPAL.

Sulk Hat M. Drouin, manufacturer. St. Lawrence street,
Makcre. said the silk bat manufacturers wished that no

change be made in No. 726 of the tariff, viz., hat tnmmings,
hatters' plush. etc.. as it was their raw material, and it was neces.
sary for the succt:ssful carrying on of theu business that they should
be able to get it at as small cost as possible. They therefore wished
that these items be put on the free list, also that felt bat bodies in
the rough be added to the free list. as they composed also their raw
material. At present they had to pay a duty Of 30 per cent. on
them.

In answer to Mr. Fielding as to what proportion of labor had to
go on the hats, Mr. Drouin said that there were different grades of
prices. On some they had to pay as high as $6 a dozen to get
them made, and ;.t was impossible for them to compete with other
nations on account of the high duty on the raw matenal.

Continuing, in answer to a further question as to whether a
rcduction of the duty would mean the lowering of the price of the
fnished article. he said that at present they could not employ many
hands because American bats were sent into this market so cheap.
If the bat bodies were allowed to come in free of duty he could
employ from 4oo to Soo hands, because they could place hundreds of
dozens of hats in Canada alone, but as it was at present they could
not do that. They would not ask people to pay more for their bats,
but could sel much cheaper than the Amencan hat was sold in
Canada Ali their hatters had to go to Great Britain or the United
States because there -was no work for them here. There vas no onc
employed in the hat ndustry ai present in Montreal. because they
couid not work at it profitably on account of the tariff on raw ma-
terial. As long as they had to pay 30 per cent. on the raw material
they could not afford ta make then.

AT nROCKVILLE.

The Glore NIr. John McLaren. of the Ontario Glove
Indastry. Works, Brockville, commenced by reading a

newspaper article on the American tariff, which showed that
the manufacturers there complained that they were not suffi-
ciently protected. and said that if they complained he thought
he had greater reason to complain. but he did not wish to
ask as much as tbey. but would be satisfied vith the retention of
the present tariff. Ht said that his firm had been in business continu-
ally since i865. At prescrit they emploved i oo persons, and the
wages in round numbers amounted ta $3.6oo. There were six
glove factories in Csnada which employed fromn 50o o hands, and
six smaller ones, which employed from io to :o hands. The total
output was estimated at $1,5oo.ooo and the capital invested about
the same. The business was only in its infancy yet, and if proper-
ly encoutraged under the fostering care of a sufficient tariff protec-
tion. it would reach proportions equivalent to that of any country of
similar population in Europe, that was to say. if the saine advantages
and conditions prevailed. Under the existing tariff there w-as an
ad valorem duty of 35 per cent. on gloves and mitts brought into the
this country. which was altogether inadequate to prove of value as a
protection to Canadian manufacturers: more especially was this the
case when the tax had been evaded by a practice of under-
valuation camed on by foreign manufacturers in their import
shipments to this country. It was impossible for Customs
oficers to be thoroughly posted as to the value of gloves and

mitts, as the arriving at the cost price of a glove was a matter of
so much detail, and thestyles and qualhties so numerous and varied.
The market of Canada vas lmited and the competition between
home manufacturers was of the keenest, to say nothing of the con-
petition from outsiders. There was no monopoly or trust or com-
bine in the glove trade of this country. Each endcavored to carry
on a legitimate business on the merits of their respective goods.
He thought that the glove industry should not only be protected by
an ad valorem duty. but also by a specific. The gloves im-
ported fron the foreign makers wert gencrally of a finer quai-
ity. which were purchased by those who were able to afford them,
so that th. imposition of a specific duty would not be a hardship
upon the masses. He was in faor of the dut) on ladies gloves
to remain as at present. He maintained that men's gloves manu
factured in Canada equalled those of any made anywhere in the
world. They. ho% ever, wvere unable to compete with foreign-made
gloves by reason of the cheap labor and material. The cost of
making and cutting gloves in Canada was at least three times as
much as that in England, France, or Germany, where labor vas
abundant and very cheap. The duty on gloves in the United
States vas prohibitive. the specific duty being such that no possible
undervaluation could be made sufficient to allow of the goods being
sold at a profit in their market. The result wasthatuwhole cities had
sprung up which depended entirely upon the glove-making trade
with all its branches. Fulton County. N.Y., is famous as theglove
county of the United States. Immense interests had been started
and nourished under ibis wall of protection. Thousands of men
and women found employment at these factories, and gloves were
sold vithin the reach of the poorest, for the larger the sales the
cheaper could manufacturers afford to sell their output ; thus
it was a benefit to the consi: 2er in every walk of life. This
could also be the case in Canada provided the Canadian
industry was preserved for Canadiar. capital and industry by wise
legislation. The present duty was sufficient to protect the cheaper
or common grade of gloves and mitts worn by the masses, and
that supply was provided by our manufacturers, vith the result that
harvest mitts could bt purchased from 15 to 25c. per pair. The
Canadian made kid glove ofgood serviceable wear and nattyappear-
ance could be bought for the small sum of half a dollar. This was
no hardship on the buyer, but rather a hardship on the maker. The
glove industry could never be one that would pile up fortunes to
the credit of the manufacturers, even if the protection asked was
granted, berause the internai competition was too keen already and
vas becoming more so every day. The masses would not suffer

from any ill effects resulting from such a protection, but would
rather be'benefitted, for the increased output from the home market
would enable makers to sel at even closer margins than at present.
The glove industry only asked that sufficient protection be accorded
it so that a fair return may accrue from the capital invested in it.
which was far from beigg the case under the-existing tariff. He
asked for an ad valorem duty on gloves and mitts, manufactured or
partially manufactured, valued at $7 or over per dozen, of not less
than 35 per cent. and a specific duty of $2.50 per dozen upon ail
classes of kid or other classes of leather gloves and mitts, whether
composed wholly of said material, or in combination with any
other material, valued at -. per dozen pairs; that ail classes of
machinery used in glovt manufacture, and for dressing leather
suitable therefor, when not manufactured in Canada, be admitted
fret of duty. His firm last ycar used about 8,ooo yards of glove
lining. ail of which was manufactured in Galt, Ont., by Canadian
firms. The silks and threads they used were got nearly all from
Canadian manufacturers. In their leather departinent last year they
manufactured about 40.oo domestic sheepand lamb skins; boooo
deer and other domestic skins. and aooo domestic calf. That
went to prove that in furthering the interests of the glove industry of
Canada the benefit did not accrue to that industry alone, but
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Mf1A.

DINGMP&N & CO.
* * 56 Bay Street wp TORONTO

We anticipated a great demand for Greens, Olives, Blue Casts, etc.,
in Silk Velvets and Velveteens, and have kept these shades well up, much
to the satisfaction of the trade. Buyers can obtain these popular shades
of our representatives or by letter. Our lines of Fancy Embroidered
Handkerchiefs must only be seen by the expert buyer to be
appreciated.

The trade will please note our lines of Gloves, Hosiery, Laces,
Underwear, etc., for Spring '97 are now being shown. Your orders
will receive our best attention.

DINMG-M.AN & O..

WOOLLENS $
Merchants requiring any of the folloving lines in Woollens will
find with us a new stock of the Nobbiest Goods in the
market from which to make a selection :

Fancy Suitings Plain Suitîngs
0, Worsted Trouserings Wool Trouserings

Fancy Vestings Twill Worsteds
Venetian Worsteds Ladies' Golf Cloakings

Ladies' Domestic Dress Goods

We make a specialty of above lines and respectfully ask buyers
visiting this market to look through our stock.

JOHN MULDREW & co. 2 2 Front TONTO
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other manufacturing indus- keep our products before the public. Canadian cotton manufac-e. turers vould like to.go into the making of the hner Unes, such as

dress goods and yarns, but to do so they vould need a duty at leastAT OTfA meA. 5 per cent. higher against.fore:gn competition.
M ml anf A i ownte, sasd manufacturers rifo wre ShirtsCourr The representatives of the shirt. collar and cuff in-d for the preseni tarifl'. and Cut'3. dustry included Messrs. B. Tookeand F. C. Skel-

ented by 'Mr Penman, o ton, of Montreal, and W. A. Greene. of Berlin. The present tariffis:
derson, Guelph ; Mr. J. 1. On shirts, blouses and shirt-waists over $3 a dozen in value, 25 per>n; Mr. McKay, Toronto ; cent. and $i per dozen ; others, 35 per cent.; on collars, 25 percent. and two cents each ; on cuffs. 25 per cent. and four cents peration, pointed out that the pair. They asked that the 35 per cent. classbe abolished and that
i the tariff. In 1894 con. ail grades of shirts and blouses pay $r a dozen and 25 per cent. ad.ade, and in was then put valorem. and that the 1890 tariff on cuffs and collars be restored,
ras essential to the main- viz., 30 per cent. ad valorem, instead Of 25 per cent.. with thethe wools used were im. same specific duty. Also that separate collars and cuffs accom-an mills were higher than panying shirts or blouses be rated as collars and cufis. They
hus 326 persons reccived urged the continuance of the specific duties in order to be protected
Ir Thesc would be paid against the pauper labor of Europe and the jobbing of Anericanermanv. The expcnse of goods. They were prepared to meet the Americans on even tet-msian in England. Thus a for raiw material and the two markets opened wýithout restriction.
cost $2ooooo in England. Capital invested, $1.25o.oo; hands employed, 8,ooo; output,
ng Of SI2,750 in favor of $2,500,ooo ; wages paid, S:.5o,000.
made a diffcrence of S io,-
r element that increased TnE hIEARINGS AT HALIFAX.
:y of ones mia which they Wholsale Dry hIr. A. M. Payne, on behalf of the trade, favor-as from Germany. Even Godi . ed rev:sion and the abolition of speciflc .duties, aspetition If in hler hom well as better classification. Thrce months' notice should bete successfully with Ger- given ai any changes.
magnitude of the trade in Mr. A. P. Silver argued for a simplicity of classification, an-Capital invested, $4.- equitable readjustnient, a stable and permanent tariff, eliminationrages paid. 6,.25o.oo; of specille duties, the reduction of the number of inland ports ofy paid. S&o.ooa. They -entry in places-where thereis very little business and wnere of ne-nueds. and 35 per cent. cessity the Customs wor: is performed in a fax manner.iued. The spefic dut Mr. E. J. Clayton spoke in reference to duties on dressed serges.inst he cheap gaods oa that duty levied here at 25 percent. and 5c. a pound was leviedequal to the imparted e -sewhere at 30 per cent., to disadvantage of their trade. The im-eto fri had Canadian pression here is that the tarirTis arranged in the interests of thedc t his bCstcusianmrs upperprovinces. He did not think it right that the amount of dutyg the Caladian danu should be Icit to the view of the appraisers, good and honest as theyes. Het also askd that tigh be. There were too many opportunities for discrepancies inper cent, on yarns. A the amounit charged. ________

oyment for skilled labor.
ded that there ras no DRIVES IN HOSIERY.
made in Canada. But James Johnston & Co. are offering the following exceptional
would have been started values in ladies' and misses' cotton hose : Stainless black. spam-
nded to undervaluation. less, cotton hose at si.oS per dozen ; full-fashioned cotton hase,French toc, in stainless blacks. also new tan assortment at $1-35represented b Mss. per dozen ; extra weight. full-fashioned, 4o gauge, stainless blackLouis Simpson, J. H. cotton hose at $2 oo per dozen. Misses' sizes in ail the above atMarnce, Jr., and s. is proportionate prices. Stainless black lisle thread hose, specialanged by Mr. Fwsthre n is value. 2 25 per dozen Two distinctive numbers in five gaugeeron ies. and 22 i s black cashmere hose at $3.oo and $4.5a. These are ail sure sellersipresent an invesment and the values are undoubted. A full range of ail sires and qualitiesis $lo.8oa,6o; 9.675 in the well-known lock stitch ribbed hose. These are shown in tansna yealo.S26 in wages this season as well as black.
y yarly $560o.00 for
nd stores. $5o2.4m ta PERRIN FRERES AND CIE.85o in duties on ia We are informed by Messrs. Perrin Freres & Cie. that theiro plant and tmprove. travelers are now out with the most complete set of samples of linedhave urgd that any glanes and nitts for next faIl delivery. They are showing goods ofhem OU The profits English, French, Austrian and domestic mansfiacture.
0o years, especWaly on
market for American PRIESTLEY GOODS.
n prices on Canadian. Messr Bliggs Priestley & Sons hav a very large range aiay have to be made to - b'uck broceç, canas clots and grenadines for spring wear.
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IMPORTANT TO THE CLOTHING TRADE.

"PIRLE 99
Finish.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON, after experimenting many years in Cloth Finishing, have finally
succeeded in giving what has hitherto been deemed an impossibility, viz.: a high, bright, lustrous

and brilliant finish, which is absolutely permanent, and will not Spot; this is undeniably one of the
most important advances ever made in the Textile Trade.

(i) This finish is absolutely permanent.
(a) The finish Is unalterable, and goods treated by this process will not cookle under a damp cloth

and hot iron, or the tailor's " goose."
(3) Although a brilliancy of finish otherwise unattainable is given, it will not spot with rain, and is not

affected by complete saturation in water.
(4) By this process the goods are also practically unshrinkable, and do not require "sponging " as here-

tofore. This is a most important improvement in the treatment of goods, and offers many advantages in
addition to the saving of the cost of "sponging."

(5) The cloth is also rendered to a certain extent waterproof and rain-repellent.
(6) This finish greatly improves the appearance and handle of the cloth.

(a) The Fabrie is brighter.
(b) A silky handle is imparted to the goods, making them "kinder " and altogether ncher.

Goods subjected to this process are greatly enhanced in value, and a " quality " is obtainec
which cannot be arrived at by any other method.

EDWARD RIPLEY & SON
Bowling Dye Works, BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.

THE
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS,

A ItIGIT OUTLOoK.

MONG the colorings for spring predominating ail others is r
not the maroon, nor even the cardinal, but a clear, vivid «startlingshadeknown in ondon and Paris asgernium red. Icolor, like many other fashions, had its origin in London, and thit made its appearance after the marriage of Prince Charles of Dmark, to the Princess Maud, this particular shade of red beithe favorite Danish color, and it has now invaded ail articleswcaring apparel, from bright spots in hat trimmings to the neckticthe young man who wishes to appear a la mode. We woistrongly advise our readers to be prepared for its advent in Canat

GAULT imtos CO., LTD.
In underclothing the following numbers will be found excetionally good value: Imported balbriggans--Nos. 350 F. : :2oo F-The sale of these numbers bas beaten ail records.Canadian made balbriggans they have been fortunate enoughsecure special lines of the well.known , two.thread," with extfine finish, which they are offering at quite

exceptionally low prices. Nos. 123, 122, * 4
123, 124 X and r25 X have ail proved goo+
seller., Natural wool, both in Canadian The Canaand inported, is in greater demand than T
ever. 1'os. 394, (o retail at 5o., and 397 e Dry (
and 403 ": zhe better imported makes, are The Hardto be found in almost every stock where c.e Metal
comparison and a desire for best value
govern the buyer. are the only p

In English collars, aIl "fou fold - and their shorthand
special quality, imported Ascot, Monaco, Tanff Comm
IKenmare, Doncaster. St. Paul's, are aIl kCpt They have take
In 2, 23 and 2X.inch heights. lished the most

As to ties fresh shipnents are con- ller than ans
stantly received of the new shapes, grads., Mera any
bows, Oxfords or string tits. + . sfoIA .- rr

Imported cotton half-hose, hos. i \ and i'°t
i. ire wonderfully low in price, and are Macabsolutely fast dye and full-fashioned t. No. RC
38 silk dye is a splendid seller, and can bc New
retailed at 25c. A full assortmentcarned Prc.sayar
in every price in blacks, tans and fancies. c
in umported cashmer half-hose. a few are

stili left of the manufacturers job to retail
at .Sr . aIl %camles. and wurth on an average $3- per dozen.The regular bnes are now ail complete, including saie exception.
ally fine lines in three and four.thread cashmere, v suitable forspring and summer wear.

The -correct styles and patterns combined with good value andperfcct.fitting garments shown this season by W. R. 1rock & Ca.
should place them in the front rank for shirts of al] descriptions.
CaII and inspect their selections.

There is at James Johnston & Co.'s a superb offering of gent'stics. A genuine surprise is the Une of knots at $: per dozen. Par-ticularly inertsting are the new string tics at $z.25 and S2.55 perdoen. Exceeingly handsome is the rançe of ladies' and gent'sbcwsh ail In a vaniety af the newest styles. Ladies' Windsor ties inchcks. broche anti plaid.

S. Greceshields, Son & Co. are showing a very large andcomplete range of neglige and egatta shirts-new dtsigns-to ret
at populir prices. Their stock of men's neckwear, rubber coai
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and umbr-llas is unsurpassed for value in the trade. Everything
they carry in this department is new and up-to-date.

W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a new and carcfully selected
stock of neckwear, being the latest novelties of the New York andLondon markets in fancy silks and summer goods made up in ail
the fashionable ideas yet discovered.

T"E "IAT TRADE.
The hat trade for this year exhibits no startling surpnses in

shapes. In American hats there are two shapes, one with a full,round crown and altogether a natty set on the head, the other a
high, round crown with a wide open curl. The colors are choco-
late, maceo, umber and hamber. The English crowns are similarto the Amexican, but there is more pitch to the brim, and bats are
getting down generally to staple shapes.

Speaking to A. A. Allan & Co., TitE REVIEW learned thatfedoras are still in the van, and some lovely things in this class areon the way for carly summer trade. Fancy bands are going to bea feature this season. The bands are bright-colored and black,
with red, white and yellow stripes - the

44++ two stripe, the centre stnipe and the top and
u G cbottom stripe. At this house one sees aGrocer fine range of caps, surpassing previous sea-

ds Review sons both in quantity and price, including

re and golf caps, children's caps, etc. For child-
ren the toque is the favorite headgear. Aerchant large line, to retail at 25c. up, of German

s manufacture, comprises combinations both

porters wrth tht in silk and fine wool, in delicatecolors, dark
ntr contantly. and light. These are exceedingly pretty.

WYLD, GRASETT' k DARLING.
Unusual values in nen's and boys'

suspenders are seen this season ; the line
has mohair ends, leather trimmings, with
double stitching and fancy buckle, with silk
jacquard webs ; in great variety to retail at
25C.

There is much activity in cotton half.
hose, Hermsdorf dye is indispensable.
They are shown in black and in tan, ribbed
and plain. A plain black with colored silk
embroidery is in demand. Owingtorivalry

priccs are much reduced.

A big run is likely in neglige shirts, anu *cl sateens art find-
ing ready sale. They are shown in light and hcavy twv'ls and
heavy plain-cloths, suited to different markets. Light-colored
cashncres with silk stripes are also favorites.

The domestic iakes in summer underwear are crowding import-cd Unes this scason, especially in medium priced goods. In bal-
briggan, the Canadian goods are superior in quality and equal in
finish as compared with the imported.

CARPET DEPARTMENT
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have a special line in chenillecovers, in sires 4.4, 6.4. 8-4 and Io.4, in a grewt variety of color.

ings. In this department they are also showing a very nice line ofbordcred reversible 44-inch art cretonnes. T. colorings in thisine are very chunce. The goods can be sold at retail at a5c. Infurniture coverings they have a large vaicty in foreign and domes-tic-made; prices from 30c. pe yard.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have a snap in velour-finished cashmere
at 27>t and 37c. You should note these.
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EXTENDING THEIR PREMISES.

T HREE of the leading dry goods housesin Canada have become

extensive advertisers in Tu Day GooDs REvîEw vithin the

last two or three years. Notwithstanding the dull times and the

very unsatisfactory conditiorn of the wholesale dry goods trade, their

business bas increased so much that they have been compelled to

extend their premises.

Can anyone doubt the value of a good advertisement going

direct to and read by the very people-and they alone-whom the

advertiser wants to reach. It must, of course, be followed up by

energetic salesmen-on the road and in the house-intelligently

directed. THE REviEw brings seller and buyer together; they do

the rest.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have taken the building next door,
on Victoria square-as noted some time ago; Gault Bros. Co.
have donc the same, while Brophy Cains & Co., not able to extend
their prescnt premises, have leased a large building on St. Helen
street.

Moral-advertise intelligently in the right mediums.

NEW STYLES IN OAPES.
Milliners will sec some tasteful things in capes this time. One

or two seen at Northway & Son's, Bay street, Toronto, bear in-

spection as indications of late fashions. Capes, in boxcloths. with

inlaid velvet collar, double stitched straps, are button trimmed ;
another variety is with applica of the same cloth, slashed Stuart
collar, ornamented with barrel buttons. Braided capes are orna-
mented with jet widths. and have \Vatteau plaits. Much attention
is given to collars this scason as to shape and finish. Velvet capes

are trimmed with satin ribbons, lined with two.tone silks and orna-
mented with jet. A striking style is a cape of black surah silk.

with fancy applica of black cloth, edged with soutache, and the

collar a ruche of very handsome silk.

GONE TO W. R. BROOK AND 00.

Mr. Alex. Hewitt, for a number of years with McMaster & Co.,

and bought their prints, tailors' linings, linens, etc., has joined the
staff of W. R. lBrock
& Co. Mr. liew-
itt was with
Mr. W. R. Brock
years ago when the
latter formed the firm
of W. R. Brock &

LEOPOLD.ro. and continued
L E0Pl.D ith themn when the

firm was under the

. .style of Wyld, Brock
Toloke Ilr.-Leod. & Darling. He left

to start in the hat

and cap business for himself, and then joined Wm. McMaster

Mr. Hewitt is well known throughout the trade and his old friends

will be glad to sec him associated with so good a firm.

NEW OOLLAR.
Tooke Bros.' " Leopold " is the newest effect in men's collars.

FANCY PARASOLS.
The newest novelties in fancy parasols will be shown by the

Irving Umbrella Co. at their warerooms during millinery opening

A visit will repay anyone.

oey lecelned n Aount. Money raid Out. Cash Sale. CreditSales. A Coln or DIll Changed.

Every transaction between a clerk and a customer in a Dry Goods Store can be

Under 5 heads: put under one of the above 5 heads. A Dry Goods Merchant who has a perfect
check on these five divisions of his business is on the road to success.

We have furnished sucl a check to thousands of Dry Goods Merchants, at the same time increasing their sales
and their profits. We would like to interest you.

If you will answer the questions below, tear out this slip and mail it to us, we will send you in return, free of

charge, a handsornely-illustrated pamphlet describing a system used in stores like yours. The National Cash Reg-

ister Company, Department T, Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.

Name __

Town Province

Stred Addres __

1. How many clerks?

Z How many cash-drawcm?

3. Ar clerks' sales kApt separate?

4. Have you a chier?

5. What pr cent. of sales on credit?

6. Art credit salcsentred in a blotter?

7. Art credit sala cntcred on duplicating slips?

B. Are cash salea recorded as soon as made?

U

X
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SPRING MILLINERY OPENINGS.
A FORECAST OF TiiE FASIIIONS TO DE SEEN nv MILLINERS ADOUT TO COME TO TOWN.

T bas been finally decided to hold the millincry apenings
bath Montreal and Toronto on March s. Some favôred a wee

later, and with a good deal of reason. However, preparations a
now being pushed forward in ail the big importing bouses, and 1the Ume our friends arrive from every part of Canada they wfind before them the most brilliant display of millinery that hiever been set before the trade. This sounds like a stereotyped aivertisement, but the fashions make It a fact this scason. Th-
tend towards many colors. The pattern bonnets are like Josephcoat. They show many colors at cvery point. At no opening i
recent years has there been such a numerous assortment of colo
In the bats themselves, in the trimmings and in the ornaments.

The chie aim of the milliner this season will be to get as muc
as possible on the bat in the way of flowers, ribbons and some lacornament. In fact, as one lady who bas just returned from Europ
very aptly puts it, "we are endeavoring ta get a whole milliner
shop on each bat." The general effect of the bats will be extrem
owing to this overloading with trimmings, and to provide room fofurther ornamentation the sizes will aU be much larger. Thpopular shape in bats seems to be over the face, turned up verymuch at the back and caught up with masses of trimmings.

The great craze last season for the stiff taffeta bas gone oucompletely, and in its place we find everything of a soft, pliabli
chiffony nature.

RInBON5.

These will continue to be very fashionable for trimmings, and
many new and decidedly attractive things are being shown. As much
as five or six yards of very wide ribbon will be used on many hats.
More wide varieties are shown, and, as last year, the doubled.faced
satin will be a leader for trimming dresses as well as bats. In making
a tour of the leading bouses, as they are opening up their ea"ples,
the large nunber of gauzes being placed on the tables this yar is
particularly noticeable. They have been out of fashion se long
that it Is pleasant to sec them again, as they make such a prntty,
light summer trimming. Most of the fancy ribbons ave fancy
borders in fancy lace effects or satin stripes. Moire ribbon will also
be a great feature this spnng for both dress and millinery, particu-
larly the moire antique and the moire soleil, a shot watered ribbon.
Plaids are shown in greater variety, in gauze as well-as in the ordi-
nary ribbons. Unfortunately they are nearly all fancy designs-
and very pretty oncs too. In Canada there are so many people
with Scottish blood in their veins that they constantly ask for Ue
tartans of their respective clans. They are generally very bard t
get. and one retail firm in Toronto bas made a speiaIty of them,
and, if the steadily increasing space devoted to them is a critemion,
they are doing a large and very profitable business.

The off.shades of green. like volga, euphrate, nile and russe,promise to be the most popular colors. A ncw shade in red isbong brought prominently forward-branded the Czar, adopted nodoubt from the recent visit of the Emperor to the French capital.Bown beiges and navies are being put in the background by mostbouses wbo do net anticipate much demand for them. Satin and-velvet ribbans will. as usual. be w-arn for bonnet tics.

lIA-S ANI) BONNPTS.
Beyond a doubt we are going to have another very fancy season.

A very large number of bats and bonnets will be made up by mil.liners themselves, on w-ire frames, out cf fancy straws. These fancy
braids are shown in the picce in enormous quantitiesand the variety

in and novelty in the designs are simply marvelous. Buyers will have
-k no difficulty in satisfying their tastes in this respect and in securing
re styles that their competitors have not purchased, as well as enough
by to give each of their customers something different from her neigh-
ill bor. The fashion for cardinals in the ribbons is also visible in the
as straws. Not only are some hats made entirely of this color, but in

n- many of them it is introduced with other shades.
y A vcry marked fashion this year will be the Java bats which are
's really nothing else but manilla hoods biocked on ladies' shapes. They
n are chiefly sold in valking and sailor bats. All the buyers who

rs have returned from Europe speak of the large purchases on Ameri-
can account. One buyer alone took S20,0o worth. The fashion

h for this style, started in England last ycar, seems likely to be uni-
e versal this season, especially (n Canada, wheri so many ladies ride
e a wheel, for these bats are particularly adapted for cycling. They

are a better Une for the trade to handle than the ordinary chcap
y walking.hats as they will be handsomely trimmed by milliners and
r thus should yield abetter profit. Not only are they trimmed with ar
e band, but they can be profusely decorated with liglt materiats like

chiffons, gauzes and satin ribbons.
Black and colored chip bats are shown in considerable quanti-

ties and will beamong the fashionable braids.
t Notwithstanding the agitation among theatre goers for smaller

bats the size will not be reduced, but on the other hand the crowns
will be at least two inches higher than last season's shapes. Some
run as much as six inches in height. Even toques and bonnets will
b vry much larger this spring and will be made almost entirely
c f fancy straws.

TIHOMAS MAY & cO.

This extensive m:llinery bouse will have its opening at the date
fxed. and will show a complete assortiment of every imaginable new
idea in millinery selected in the best foreign markets. Besides
the:r fine warehouse in Montreal, they have a large, well.lighted
showroom at lo Wellington street west, Toronto, for the conveni-
ence of western buyçrs. Thomas May & Co. for many years have
had the reputation of keeping abreast of the day in millinery, and
this season are not, a whit behnd previous years, and their display
new being put in order for the approaching openings will attract
many visitors.

CHIFFONS.
Chiffons will again be very much in vogue for trimming batsand dresses. Indeed, it looks as if the craze would surpass any-

thing before, for the manufacturers -have brought out a-very greatnumber of fancy varieties. Plaited chiffons are still as fashionable
as ever, but really the most novel article noticed is the chiffon
bands, which will be used in the same way as riobons in trimming
bats. A very pretty idea shown ir, snme warehouses is that of putting
these light, transparent bands over colored satin ribbons. Th
color of the ribbon shimmering through the gauze bands produces a
very nice effect. These bands are not only brought out in plain
chiffons, but also in a variety of fancy designs with little enbroi-
dercd spots with v iegated satin bands at the edges, or with moire
or watered effects, which is ver> pret>' and new. Chiffon bandls areselling in all widths, from 4-inch to 45.inch.

Velvets will aise be employed as a trimming in combination
with gauze effects.

LACES.
There will not be as many laces used this season for millinery

purposes. Chiffons are taking their place very largely. Still, there
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THOMAS MAY & co.
- MONTREAL ----

QUEBEC. TORONTO. WINNIPEG.

Wholosalo IMpOrters Of Millinery, Dross Trimmings
and Fancy Dry Goods

DEPARTMENTS

vantles
Cloakings
Dress Trimmings
Yelvets
Yelveteens
Parasols
Knitted Woollens
Men's Felts
Men's Straws

SPRING
4 OPENINGS

1897 ....

MONTREAL
Victoria Square

French Pattern Bonnets

Pattern Mantes and Capes

Millinery Novelties

Dress Triminnngs.

Monday, March Ist, and
following days.

AT

TORONTO
10 Wellington St. West
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are a few black chantilly and similar varieties being worked in
some bats. There aIso secems to be a revival of the Irish guipur
This demand comes from the blg centres.

Some very pretty new things in chiffon embroidered laces a
shown by some houses. They arc very expensive, running up$5 a yard. Only small quantitics ci each design are imported,
that buyers may often secure lines which will be confined to ther
selves-often enough for one hat only.

Millinery pleatings and gauferings, which sold so well last seaso
arc still holding their own. They are being brought out this seasc
in a variety of new combinations with lace and satin edges as wc
as with the introduction of a littie of the russe style of gold arn
colored broche effects.

These are mther out of it this ycar. Very few will bc used, an
these will be principally half-flats. Still there are some who thin
that tips will be used by all those who want a more dressy bat.

PLowStIs.
The demand for a showy display has made flowers more fashion

able than ever. A number of old-:ashioned garden flowers that hav
not been used for some time have come in again; such as poppie
and lihes of the valley. The novelties will be orchids-the produc
ofJoe Chamberlain's hobby-geraniums, pansies, violets and roses
Some appear to think that the ordinary foliage will be more largely
used than anything and some buyers say there is such a demang
for then that repeats cannot be filled for a couple of months or, say
April. Some very beautiful light silk violets have come in this
season and they are gencrally sold immediately they are offered.

OnNAt ENTS.
Jewelled ornaments. in the shape of butterflies, buckles, cabu.

chons. are seen on every hat. They are made in jet. steel, gold
and silver. A new feature that secins to be taking is soutache lace
ornaments in the shape of wings and large butterfiies. A novelty
froin New York is hat and bonnet crowns in iridescent or shoit
effects, and soie of then are very attractive.

VaILINGS.
There are very few changes. Close chenille spots are still the

rnost popular, though it was thought the trade would go back to
the old fish.net soit spots. Blacks and whites scen to be the pre-
valling colors, though they are trying to work in the cardinalb. The
browns. beiges, greys and navies are not in it. There are some
very pretty French net veilinge. with a border, among the new
things shown.

TU.LL:s.
These are still enquired for. and most houses have put in a small

stock. No novelties are to b seen among them.

nATAvIA CLOTH1.
The Batavia cloth, or Bengal millinery trimming. is a new

thing. It is a kind of manilla canvas, and is attracting a good
deal of attention. It will be used for crowns of hats as well as for
trimmings. It is very much spoken of in New York, and every.
one secmns to have a good dcal of faith in it. Its success remains
'to be seen here.

nLACKIXY k O'sALLEY.
Though in existence for some weeks the new firm of Blackley &O'.\%allcy. Mantreal, will make their first important display for the

trade at the beginning of ncxl month. They are going into
the more expensive qualities of millinery goods, and will carry very
light stocks of ordinary staples.. They are showing some very at-
tractive nqveltics in ribbons, in which they have several exclusive
designs. They are quoting them from 3oc. to Si per yard in No.

n 6o width. Among their novelties in this department are canvas
. erects with velvet and satin edges, moire on one side and plain on

the other; moire chiffons in black and colors.
re In bats they have many novelties in shapes and in variety ofto naterial. Chip crowns, with shnt straw braids interspersed and
m- trimmed as the ordinary hats, are expensive, but promise to be

sellers.

TOROnNTO SAMPLE ROOMS.
S During the openings S. Greenshields, Son & Co., Montreal,

d will have two sample rooms at 50 Bay street, where buyers will sec
the samples.

TIIE LATEST PARIS 3IODELS.

d From the very large selectionof Paris models which'Messrs. G.
k Gdulding & Sons will show at their first spring opening the follow-

ing are selected as representing the latest ideas in the millineryworld. The buyer for the firm havingonlyreturned last week from
Europe, has been able to import the very newest models for the
benefit of their large circle of friends, who crowd the show-rooms

e at the annual spring show days, this year arranged to be held on
s March ist and following days.
.t No. i. A round hat of crocus color Swiss straw braid, the crown

trimned with a coronet of parme color ribbon, to tone with the
braid ; a fan of cream lace surmounts the ribbon coronet at back

d passing under the ribbon falls over the brim, and is fastened with a
steel and paste clasp : the front is finished with a rosette of the
cream lace ; the under brim is composed of roses an the new
geranium shade.

No. 2. A toque shape of charmille green color Swiss braid,
trimmed at the leftside with natural lilies of the valley and foliage,tied with green ribbon of the new alpaca make; an elegant bow ci
the saine ribbon surmounts the lilies ; a very neat, yet stylishmodel.

No. 3. A hat with high crown formed with a broad band of rib-
bon in violette color, the top of the crown made from the new
metallic gauze tissue, fron which material the brim is also formed,
combined with Swissstraw braid 1 the cache peigne is composed of
loops of the straw braid finished with a handsome bow of ribbon.

No. 4. A short back leghorn bat, trinmed with geranium color
chiffon, covered with cream lace, a wreath of Paris roses laid round
the brim ; an aigrette of rose foliage completes a perfect model.

No. 5. A round hat made from parnie color Swiss silk straw
braid, the brim transparent in cream lace ; on the top of the crown
is placed a handsome beetle as ornament, the leftside trimmed with
cream lace and narcissus flowers of velvet, in the fashionable
violette tone ; a smaller aigrette of the same flowers ornaments the
right side.

No. 6. A black hat of fluted lace, the edge of the brim composed
of sequins; the back is caught up with cerise color ribbon fastened
with jet crescents, and surmounted with a largebow of black moire
ribbon; the front of the hat is ornamented with large pink roses,
and a fan of black fluted lace, the aigrette of rose foliage with buds.

No. 7. A straight brimmed hat with high crown of jeweled
bandeaux, and coronet of luted chiffon; the brim of parme color
Swiss silk braid, and tabs of lace and sequins, faced with fluted
chiffon, black ostrich tips, and deep geranium.color roses.

.t:LLNEtY SPECIALTIES, ETC.
The display of laces, ribbon and veilings in the fancy goods de-

partment of W. R. Brock & Co. should demand a visit from everymllinery buyer visiting the market at the "openings." The styleswill be found correct, the prices staple--not fancy-the attention
gtven to customers painstaking.

New patterns, styles and shapes are to be seen in fancy parasols
in W. R. Brock & Co's fancy goods department, imported specially

I
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WHOLESALE MILLINERY
TOTHE TO

Trad Spring Openîng
.o°'"''l'" MONDAY, MARCH Ist

We U in each department will be found com-Our Sto*ck plete inevery particular.

E xtend a . We ave made great preparations for the coming season's
trade. Our assortment is simply superb. Replete

Cordial with a" THE LATEST NOVELTIES.

• 9 our display will be larger and more
Invitation ill'inery attractive than ever.

THE TRADE INVITED.

The D. McCALL COMPANY, to
..... TO~EOSTTO .

The Latest Fancies and Fads

in the Realm of ... rt . .

.Needlework j
Will be displayed at our
Warerooms during

Opening Weeks. . . ..

are always IowerOUR P jCES than elsewhere.

20 Front Strect West

F. Robertson & Co. ...TORONTO
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• for the millinery openings. Also extra special value in staple lines
of sunshades with new, nobby, and good selling handies.

TiE JOHN 1). IVEY CO.

Sprlnt lLliney-The Jon ). liey Co.
iro.re batin straw ha, with bcatî cf wide back lace obrim and fuli edge oa sraw crown of lily of the alley an

curled cpesty; lare knotted bow of bronts and whic stripe
ibbon, and Lunch of ites fath:ng on the hairt the tack.

spring Nilne-ne Jo.n D. beY C.

he.re ha.-t"= of lanch b"Mein net. with fans and
acet et e a 4 drca lace ; tie ami, a made or
beioo"p lasted rlubO and Luidencen sia Pmee;
tige **Win uto Dd and heiktope ki.

The millinery
for the coming sea-
son, say the J. D.
Ivey Co.,is exceed-
ingly stylish, the
materials used
being handsome
and new.

The gauzes,
spangled and cm-
broidered satins,
nets and tissues are
rarely beautiful.

The latest no-
velty is zephyr (a
can vas ef fect)
which employs cle-
gantly in the nak-
ing of the large pic-
turc hats, whose
wide- brim s are
composei of un-
mounted flowers,
veiled with wide
lace used in scarf
form. This wide
lace is an import-

d ant feature in this
season's requisites.
Fine makes, such
as chantilly and
Brussels, are jetted
or outlined with
gold or silver cord,
studded with se-
quins, pearls or
beads.

Ribbons are
wide, are shown in
glace, moire. satin
a n d grass lawn
(self.colored lawn,
with a selvedge of
coloredsatin). The
newest way ofusing
these ribbons is
in high.standing
knotted bows.

Flowers are
shown in profusion, I
the most popular
b e i n g geranium, tl
lilac.rose, ies and O
foliage. Straw 
braids a r e used
freely on net and in
chiffon hats, giving r
these dainty crea- Fi
lions the necessary -
iinness c

Ostrich tips,«paradise, straight brush and curled ospreys are the
fashionable feathers. The hat ornaments arc steel, jet,-crystals,
rhinestone and pearl.
MILLINERY GOODS.

Wyld, Grasett -
& Darling are
showing the new
effects in 8-inch
chenille spot veil-
ings, black, cream,
navy and brown:
also red spot on
black ground and
white spot on dark
ground. In laces,
there is a large va-
riety of Valencien.
nes, Oriental, gui-
pure, torchon, and.
fancy cotton laces
in white and but-
ter: also cream and
black chantilly.

Ribbons, silk,
moire and satin,
from 5 tO 40, are
in stock; also nar- W
row velvet and
satin backs. I n
trimmings there is Sprint .\illiney-The John D Ivey Co
a large range of StylUi black hat made of zeph>r and lace. &birred brim, highnarrow and me- jet crown, surm.unted with wreath of ostrich tips. mmmed
dium width jets; with Lace tans and jet ornament,.

also colored beaded tnmmings in steel, green, navy and brown.
Tartans are a feature in belts this season, as well as sequins and

leather, shown with the latest effects in buckles. A large range ofbuckles in iq,
2 and 2; in.
with ribbons
to suit, is to be
seen.

THM E .ETERS

OP Vis itons. 7

Buydrscom-
ng to town for
hez st and fol-
owing days,
ire welcome,
as usual, to

are of THEa IL
RY Goons Z2te
EviEW,either

he Montreal
ffices in the
oa rd of

rade build-
g, or in To-
onto at 26

ront s tree t*
est. The Sprint M fTinery-The John D. wy Ca

fices in bth leonnet of mou creen ephyr trimmed witte uuy w.ces of
Bretone lace. pik r and iridscent eaes.
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NEW EFFECTS----

Men's..
]eekccear

ARRIVING WEEKLY.

A Repeat Order of 5oo doz. No. 652 Black Cashmere Half-Hose,
just opened. Price, $2.25.

TOOKE BROS. - - M ONTREAL

UNDERWEAR and HOSIERY -

,,for SPRING, 1897.
This Department has met with such decided approval from all parts of the cotntry that
we feel justified in claiming that we are showing the very best v.itue now in the market.

Our line No. 3818 Natural Wool (shirts with French neck and ribbed skirt) to
retail ai $2 per suit is specially worthy of notice.

UIUBRELLAS - - -
A fine assoriment. Numbers 4138. 4141. 4223. 4209 are
leaders.

IN WHITE SHIRITS -

Our trade Hi Idcrasing rapidly. Numbers o. 12 and z3
arc marlced lunes.

OOLORED SHIRTS - - -
E-ey tyle. Great varicty o(pattems. Ail prices.

,,oa Teourd and Onting Capo.
Th11 latut styles and patterns.

GERMAN SHIRTS - - -
GEo.R. Opch Back. with Plands.
No. 2. Open Front, wsh Bfnds.
,NO- 3. Open Front, wlth Cufis attachcd.
NO. 4. Open Back. with Cuffs attached.

Ai sites frOm 14 to 28.
ENGULSH COLLARS - - -

Burlington. turned points
Royal Arthur
Strand.
Grosvenor.
Gresham,
Roll points, WVaterloo.

-:M in.
2in.

- In.
-). s in.

- 2Yý In.
2 3< J. 2y Int.

t"
t,,
t,,
t,,
t,,

ORAVAT DEPARTMENT • - -
Elyscne- Graduated Derbys.
Lton Montrose" Knots.
Fashion*" Dows. Noninee" Puff Ties.

Wahin , 8 ail abes In great variety.
DESION FINIS and STLE Maiia.

HAND-SEWN BRAOES-New Ideas. - - -
" Finr Leather Ends."

Cast-offUjnckles." ".Iohair Frds."
Wc arc sole agents In Canada for this celebratetd make.

SUMMER VESTS - - -
AM very fine assortment of styles and colodngs for

No Impout ordces.
No. 4610. Dulebreasted. white pique. Evening Dress Vests.

o.46,6. Singlc.breasted. ditto.
No. 4657. Single.breasied. ditto. with iand-sewn silk spots-

RUBBER COATS, a r t

GLOVES,
BATHING GOODS,
LINEN, COTTON and
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Etc.

tatthews, Towers & Co.
73 St. Peter Street m- MONTREAL
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cities are conveniently central, and we arc always glad to oblige our
friends.

(iENIKntA . :A TIn IAJ.s AT sMtUsS cOUr.DING k SONS'.
Tie muaterials for the skilful milliner are so numerous this sea-

son that it is difficult to enumerate them. Amongst the Jatest may
be mentioned the new canvas silk cloth, and the new metalhc
gauze tissue, both very much used for tine higher grades in fashion.
able hats.

Flowcrs in their most natural forms will be more than ever em.
ployed for hat decoration, biending as they do soartistically with the
soft chiffons, and gauzes, that will be used so freely for the comingseason.

Lace In both cream and black is also very much in demand, andSwiss silk straw braids are decidedly the foundation material of ailclasses of hats and toques.
In the ordinary made dress shapes, chips, in an extra soft finish,arc very good, but the coarser plaits in Swiss braids of many colorsfarma the bulk of the hat shapes.
The new alpaca make of ribbon is the novelty in this class ofgoods, whilst moires and plain taffetas as well as a fancy gauzeribbon are much in evidence for early spring. Osprey, ostrichfeather tips and plumes are still very popular; the former, owing tothe demand at present, will be considerably higher in price as theseason advances, this class of feather being very scarce. Jet orna.ments of ail kinds are still used, and gilt and paste cabuchons, etc.,are new.

tContinued en Elge *1L

POINTERS IN DRESS GOODS.
N dress goods Caldecott, Burton & Spence, who are authorities
in this department, report an active demand for broche goods,

combinations of silk and wool, in a range of neutral shades :
greens, blues and reds. ail of the a:sthetic style as to còlorings.

There is at the moment a demand for
the better class of materials, as the ladies
who wear them are generally early buy-
ers, and during the next three or four
weeks this will be the feature in fancy
novelties.

There is also an active demand for
shot lustres and two-tones, namely, com-
binations of navy and red, or brown and
green, produced by the newv methods of
dyeing. Once these materials were dyed
in the yarn and woven, but are now
piece dyed. Caldecott, Burton & Spence
are offering a range of two-tone broche
effects, which will retail at 30 to 5oc. a
yard.

Serges, black, navy. etc., continue-to
sell well, being of a useful nature suited
to the spring trade. Black figured dress
goods in lustres, sicilians and crepe
effects, are having a fair sale. and while
the call for henriettas is not as large as it
used to be, there isstill a fair quantity in
demand.

JOBS IN STAPLES.
Special features in staples this week

with Wyld, Grasett & Darling comprise
linen towels and towellings,.some special
drives in cotton towels, prints. cretonnes, in
and a large variety in art draperies.
American ginghams in ail the new
colorings are shown. Some job lines in
Grandrill shirtings and grey and white

lrdv-,g Umtw<Uà Co' cottons are north enquiry by the trade.

I

-j

N

lring Umbrttla C,

Perrin's
(ioves

PERRIN FRÈRES & CIE.
r Victoria Square, MONTRAL.

anufacturers

and . . KID GLOVES

A complete stock always on hand.
for samples.

THE -- DRY -:-

of ail Styles
and .

Qualities. . .

Write

GOODS + REVIEW
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Millînery Openin-g-Spring, 1897
ON MONDAY, MARCH Ist and following days

our Show Rooms will contain the Choicest Selection of

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS

Offered to the Trade In this market.

The Newest Practical Ideas. The Latest Artistic Triumphs.
The Most Recent Novelties Pertaining to the Millinery Trade.

INSPECTION SOLICITED. Stock now complete. Ready for early buyers.

The John D. Ivey Co.
LIMITED.

TORONTO.

BLACKLEY, O'MALLEY
WHOLESALE MILLINERY IMPORTERS.

• FIRST SPRING OPENING
MARCHist.

RIBBONS

LACES PARIS, LONDON
FLOWERS .AND NEW YORK

PATTERN HATS
THE TRADE INVITED TO CALL.

Blackley, O'Malley & Co. :831 Notrame Street-t

Co.

FEATHERS

ORNAnENTS
In Great
Variety.

Montreal



WOOLENS AND CLOTHING.
DO TIIEY DtSEVE SY3lATIIY ?

R EGRET is gencrally expressed for the proprictors of the Cana.dian woolen mills who now flnd themselves in financialFdiffi-
culties. It is questionable if they have the genuine sympathy of
the trade. Instead of following the European manufacturer and
advancing prices as wools advanced, they actually reduced them.
Their aim seems to have been to sell as many goods as possible re-
gardless of cost or profit. The European makers give a good
article, and endeavor to get as much as they can for it, instead of
endeavoring to see how great a quantity they can sell. Briefly, our
manufacturers go in for big overturns rather than big profits. When
the first mill agent sets out to sell his goods he quotes, say, 35c.,
which gives him a reasonable profit. The next salesman who
shows his samples hears this, and rather than let bis competitor
have the order quotes 2)c. less, and so on. until pr:ces are cut to
a figure which is sometimes below the actual cost.

TIE REviEw is a strong friend of Canadian manufacturers of
wool. and loses no opportunity of bringing themerits of the domes.
tic makes befare the trade. It is needless to say that the dealers
themsclves would like to sec the Canadian mills prosper. They
cannot be blamed if they try to buy at the closest price when they
know prices arc being cut, but they would all prefer to see values
firmly maintained. They want the mills to make a profit, for
when they do, so do the dealers themselves. There arc a number
of clever business men among the manufacturers, but there :trc
more who should bc employes instead of employers. The trend of
the discussions at their meetings shows that some of them have not
learned the first principles of successfully conducting a business.
When the latter are weeded out-as they should be-there will be Large buttonsare still worn. Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. aregood times for the others. showing a well assorted stock of the latest novelties. Sequinand bead trimmings. are also stocked in all makes and styles. OneW. R. Rrock & Ca. in their woolcn departinent shov stocks cf th tir bcst isa pearl trimming for evening dresses. It is quite new.

Accessory Trade.
-J M

Lots of people buy stuff they didn't expect to buy just by
seeing it.
But they don't see it in your store unless you have it.
A line of our Capes and Jackets for Women, .Misses andChildren will help your accessory trade.

Fact is, you'll sali thes garments to ladies who come to look at dress goods, or gloirs ; andyon'll se. dress goods, etc., to those who come tolook at wraps, etc. Works bòth ways.

And whoever buys one of our garments buys. satisfaction
-in fit, in style, in workmanship, and in price.
They're permanent trade-makers.

Spring Styles are now ready for your insectio and your Mrdrs
If you coma to Toronto we shall expect to se" you.

JOHN NORT HWAY & SON, (Merca-s Imort Co.) Toronto

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

which cover all the requirements of the tailoring trade in both cityand country. They draw special attention to their range of black
and colored cheviot Scotch suitings, and Scotch and West of Eng-land trouserings, and have all- their well-known numbers of black
worsteds and serges, etc., the values of vhich have earned for
theni the highest reputation on the market in these goods. In Can-
ada tweeds they have a most complete range Of 3-4 and 6.4 suitings.
Amongst these are a few lots of mill stocks and overdiades, an
opportunity of seeing which should not be missed.

FINE CLOTIHING.

The chances of an excellent trade in ready-made clothing. are
good. Some fine lines are being prepared for fall. The writer
saw at Chalcraft, Simpson & Co.'s some of the lines now being got
ready, and it i' evident that the best materials and the best work-
manship are going into the new goods. .All the fashionable cloths
are being purchased by the firm for suitings and overcoatings, sothat everything may be up to date. A suit in dark tweed, made
with sack coat, is a specimen of what the retail trade are to sec this
season ; in every detail the coat was unexceptionable, silk piping,linings, buttons onthe sleeves, etc., not distinguishable from cus-
tom-made. The firm show the less expensive as well as the better
grades of clôthing. Mr. Chalcraft is at present making a tour of
the principal points in the Eastern States, New York, etc., ta ob-
serve the latest ideas which may be adapted to suit this market.

STYLE IN BUTTONS.
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Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. Montreal
THE
LACE
WAREHOUSE
OF
CANADA.

Importers of Novelties in

Dry Goods
Trirnmings

Silks, Braids
Curtains

Embroideries
Gloves, Hosiery

Muslins and
Dress Goods, etc.

OUR TRAVELLERS
Now have in their hands complete sets of

are showing this season the largest and

ever offered the Canadian trade.

samples for the Spring. We
choicest collection in our hne

Kyle, Cheesbrough d Co. MONTREAL

Wholesale Millinery

SPRING
OPENING

.Monday, March 1st

And following dayu.

'HE TRADE
Respectfully nvited

Il. I

'j
~ 4

I.

OUR STOCK for the coming season will be the largest
and most desirable we have ever shown. The

best markets have been visited by our buyers, and

selections made with a view of placing before the

Canadian trade a line of Millinery Requisites and

Novelties unsurpassed in style, effect and value.

PREPARATIONS are already well advanced, and from

February 15th we shall show an almost com-

plete range in each department.

BUYERS visiting the city in advance of the Openings will

find us exceptionally well prepared with an assort-
ment at once comprehensive and attractive.

G. Goulding & Sons Toronto

1- ramw
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ItEP'ORT FOst NEW YORK.
Mr. Will Rupert, hat buyer for the D. McCall Co. Ltd., h

just returned from New York. He reports brisk opening trade in timetropolis.

A GOo> Ol'ENING EXPECT.D.
Tie D. McCalJ Co. Ltd., are advertising their spring openinj

to take place March ist. They expect a great influx of customers

GETTING TRE LATEsT STYLES.
Miss Corridan, head modiste for the D. McCall Co. Ltd., ino in New York in search for the latest nove1ties for openintrade

READV FOt TIE OPENING.
S. F. McKinnon & Co., after having received the bulk of theirspring importations, are in a position to announce to the tradethat their opening display on the first of March will eclipse al]previous records, also that they are prepared from this date to re-ceive and wait upon early buyers.

NO MORE SHORT WEIGHTS.
URING List year TnE REviEW strongly condemned the policy
of short weights in fingering yarns. This, as was pointed

out, was bad for the manufacturer. jobber and retailer. It isunderstood that manufacturers of domestic fingering yarns will put
an end to this objectionable practice this year, and have promised
to put up only full weights-16-otince pounds. This promise
will. it is said, be faithfully kept, and the system of short weightsabolished. The retailer may from this out, if promises are kept,
rely on not finding his local competitor handling a short-weight
yarn which undersells his.

Now, if the abolition of this short weight business, which is not

a square way of doing trade, should also be extended to otheryarns the resuit wili be good. TisE REvIEw will have more to sayu on the subject.

le THE MAKERS OF " AMERIOAN QUEEN?-
The Gilbert Manufacturing Co., New York, well known toreaders of TiHE REvIEW as manufacturers of the #Aierican

Queen fabrics, have removed to their new quarters at 380-382Broadway. The new establishment is on the corner of Whitestreet, is in the centre of the dry goods district and well adapted to
the purposes required. This concern has long borne an enviable
reputation for lining fabrics, and by the exercise of industry, talentand regard for a high standard, bas donc much to make the tradein linings a marked success. In Canada they have introduced thefamous Silk Premier and other lines with much credit to themselves.and their new "American Queen " fabrics are sought for by allwho want a good article on which a profit can be made. Severalof the new Unes are especially adapted for spring. In the "Ameri-
can Queen skirt ning, for instance, thirty-one varieties are shownwith stripes and design patterns, and ail attractive. Our mer-chants who are writing for samples will ndte the change of address.

NOTES OF THE TRADE.
Some very special lines in black cashmere hosiery, plain and

ibbed. and cotton hosiery, are reported by Wyld, Grasett &
Darling.

Velveteens, a full range, are seen at Caldecott, Burton &Spences, and there is a large sale for them, which wili continuetili the end of May.

Mr. John Lillie, for ten years dress goods buyer for Wyld,
Gisett & Darling. bas severed his connection with that firm. Mr.
allie stands in te first rank a to experience, integrity and energyand bas many friends in the trade.

There is a good demand for fancy silks, report Caldecott. Bur-ton & Spence, especially for blouses; also black broche silks innice floral cffects and black peau de soie. There is some enquiry
for failles, bath black and colored. There is a good trade in
ribbons, particularly in double satins.

rdlaw Yarn Mills
Dundas, Ont.

Thos. D. Wardlaw
UIanufacturer of-

Worsted and Woollen
Yarns.

Fingering, Wheeling and
Knitting.

Loops and Novelties for
Dress Goods, Cloak-
ings, Etc.

Carpet and Serge Warps.

Golf and Bicycle Varna a Speclalty.
wdVit for Pdces and Sanmplea.

To the Wholesale and Mantfacturer only.

EXTRA
SPECIALS

1897 EXTRA
SPECIALS :

SPRING OPENING
Our Spring Importations are now complete in all departments.We invite inspection of our Fxtra Svecials.

iigh-Class Fancy Dress Goods
Velour Finish Cashmeres
Krinsylla Silver and'Gold SlIks
Prints, Crepons, Cameos, Dresdens
Linens, Towels, Damasks, etc.
Ribbons and Dress Timmings
Embroiderles, Fancy Laces
Victoria Lawns, Fancy Muslins
Cotton and Cashmere llosiery
ilandkerchiefs, Smallwares.

LONSDALE, REID & 00.
MONTREAL

Agents for
crompton's
Corsets and
Nyaists

‡PEXTRA
SPECIALS

- 38
cooîlme (rom: s 34~i.I

EXTRA .
LL
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John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

a.-lONTREAL

WOOLLENS
Tailors' Trimmings

Al our Imported Suitings and Coatings, over
$i per yard, broad width, or 5oc. narrow,
are thoroughly

"LONDON SHRUNK."

JOHN FISHER & SONS
Woollen Manufacturers and Merchants

HUDDERSHEI.D, Eng.

A.A.Allan & Co.
Beg to call the attention of the trade to their
large preparations for . . . ..

nait lin of SPRING, 1897

Iats, Caps
AN4D

Straw Goods
Our Importations are commensurate with aur con-
tinually increasing business, to which we invite
inspection. See our range of

Wakefield's English Silk and Felt Rats.
..... Sec our range of....

Leslie & Co.'s English Silk and Felt Bats.
WNe challenge the trade for their equal in style
and quality. . . . . .

A. A. ALLAN &
51 Say St.

CO.
TORONTO

IRVINU Umbrella Co.C, L2n0tte d

20 Front .Street West, TORONTO.

A-
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.AMILTON CASH REGISTER
M axx c u c by "hoHamilton Brass Mfg. Co.

HANI.TON, ONT.

Before buying a Cash Register, wlite to the Hamilton Brass
Mfg. Co., and !èe wil guarantee to save mon far you in the priceyou pay for a Cash .Register and in te hann of your business.

The Hamilton Cash Register is a duplicate of the National
Cash Register, and is of the highest class. You can make no
*mistake in buying tha Hamilton Cash Register, as the National
Cash Register Co. will pay you in cash the full amount you pay
for a Hamilton Cash Register. This they advertise to do, andgive their agents instructions to carry it out, and in some cases theagent bas offered $35 more for a Hamilton machine than what waspaid for it. This should satisfy you that the Hamilton Cash Regis-
ter, if not the best, is equal to-the National in every respect.

WVe have a number of the National Cash Registers on hand.
both new and second-hand, which we have taken out and replaced
with the Hamniltoh Cash Register. Ve now have those machines
fer sale for about one-balf the price which was paid the National
Cash Register Ce.

Write for catalogue and particular of Cash Registers, Cash Carriers,
and Btore 'ixtures of alU kindAs.

BARLOW & JONES
LIMITED

Spinners and Manufacturers of

Toilet, Marseilles, Honey Comb, Alhambra, Tapestry and Fancy Quilts, Toilet Covers and Mats,Tapestry Curtains and Table Covers, Towels, Perched Quiltings and Swansdowns, Damasks,Vestings, Piques, Twills, Sheets, Cotton Blankets, Sateens, Flannelettes, Linenettes, Silk.ettes, Silesias, Printed Linings, etc.

WORKS:

Albert Milis, Bolton
Cobden Mills. Bolton
Prospect Mills, Bolton
Egyptian Mills. Bolton

WAREHOUSES:

2 Portland St.,
Manchester

92 Watling St.,
... London

Canadian Buyers should %ee Samples before leaving for the English Markets.

R. H. Cosbie, Agent for Canada, X-"olutar SuIIding,
itelinda Stret Toronto
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When in Need of .... TRADE MARK

SHIRTSPEPERFECTION BRAND

+++++++-e+ + ++++++ à
+ +

IN .. e

+~4Regattaes -

TUE Manufacture

Flannels

Flannelettes Ig

Etc. fl

--- ++ +M

++±¿++++++ +++-+__+++br

ORDER

feCtion
Brand

d by ....

BROýS, CO'Y
LlMIltea

ONTREAL

At ticr Own Factory

EACH LINE in Cut, Workmanship, and Materrial is of the
very best that Price will admit.

Al Qualities Carried
:e Sle AgentalA Canada

.for 1 Owne'a eloves.

Laundried and
-... UnIaundried

TRY THEM AND BE CONVINOED
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half linen embronA..-8 WeiAM ES JOHNSTON & CO. Invite special attention to their lace The spot mrusins, including nove
curtain department: they are prepared to supply every de. also all complete and can te d

mand, whether it be for the cheapest, medium or best goods in
bòth Nottingham ardSwiss makes. Sec their Unes of Nottingham AdNor DRV D GooNs RrETAv:
goods at 20, 37%, 55, 75 and gc. a pair ; for novelty, quality Sitr,-Ve have just given yoand style they are unequallcd. ta run ,ur a venuncements pern

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, have extra good value in Vn. ond we have muc pleasure
black cashmere velours. Can beretailed at Soc. - thers as ta the value a Tsu R

In their linen department W. R. Brock & Co. claim to show We have donc but uittle advrTsinsone exceptional values in tabUngs and towellings. made up our minds to do more i
. Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have some rare drives in worsted coat- with you bas been so direct mprmoings. If you want a good tbing sec the leaders at 6o and 75C. feel it a duty to ourselves to advert

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, have in stock the " Cat: One of Our speciatties-Rigby wate
brand of sewing cotton in 3oo yards, black and white. They repoit been unprecedentedly large for thecreasing bicycle suits and spring overcoats.incresin ales.in your paper, and we have had anSeveral Unes of kid gloves in black and new spring shades are from Nova Scotia ta British Colum
being cleared out by W. R. Brock &Co. much below cost price to to that advertising.
enable them to bc retailed at 50 and 75c. per pair. You are at iber y t make any u

James Jolinston & Co. exhibit a range in the undewear depart. Y a e are, yours very tument unsurpassed for variety .and -completeness, -especially in \V aeyo tr
ladies'and. children's goods. There is no want in this Une that WhH. SioREY
they are not in position to supply. Montreal, February xS, 1897 WNew embroideries fron St. Gall are being shown by V. R.Brock & Co., in cambric and Swiss muslins; some "job lots," put UNSOLIOITED Tiup ln assorted cartoons. have sold well, and cable repeats had to Editor Day GooDs REvizwbe.despatched for a further supply some time since, which are ex- SIR,--Allow us to cngratulate yopected to arrive shortly. cf TngE RrEa, prtduced by yaur

Amongst leading lines shown by S. Greenshields, Son & Co. is and to bear testim ny to the resultsa complete range of misses' and ladies' lisle, taffeta and silk gloves from our illustrations on pages 86 anand mitts. They have in that range the new goods, with buttons, calling the attention of the trade to ofasncy cuffs and fancy points, including the long mitts and .gloves i width in lace curtains for spring.the chamllagne shades and black. Quite a number of enquiries anc
James Johnston & Co. have an unusually extensive range of ceived by us fron parties at a dista

new valenciennes laces, all widths, in white, butter and cream our.inraon inyr vuabe jouJudges of value and style will find much tilat will interest them in Vishing you increased success another makes of lace as shown by this firm, which comprises y-Respectfully ything that is the correct mode to.day.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s stock of flouncings and embroider- Lace Curtain Departrent, third floor.les is now complete. Their new lines of Honiton, Magnet and Tronto February nt,, .hr o.

NOTES OF THE TRADE.

UP-TO-DATE .......

GLOVES"MPý
MITTS

,fo. 1'.M OCCASINS.
Za PAQUET.

QUEBEC - and - MONTREALEt. Joasi>h t 8 . 7 Victoria Sq.

s all-overs. are selling ver l el.
hties ln the same department. areelivercd at once for carly trade.

ADVERTISING PAYS.

ur advertising manager an order
ently in TuE DRY GooDS RE-
in adding our testimony to tnat
EvsEW as an advertising medium.
g with you in the past, but have
n future. Vhat we have done
luctive Of good resuits that weise in your paper. The sale of
rproof clothing and cloth-has
coming spring, particularly ir
These .articles were.advertised

umber of enquiries for the goods
bia which may be directly traced

se you wish of this letter.
uly,
& Co..
Olesale Clothiers, Montreal.

ESTIMONY.

u upon the handsome number
enterprising tirrn for January,

v have already experienced

d 88, with notes on page 70,
ur special value, patterns and

d good orders have been re-
nce, who said they had read
nal.
d prosperity,
urs,

R. BRocK & Co.
W. R. SmalUpeice.
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Wm. Taylor Bailey
... SUCCESSOR 'rO ...

Peter Schnelder's Sons.& Co.
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Upholstery and . . .
a . . Drapery Goods

elling Agents for STEAD & MILLER, PhitadolphIa.

MANUPACTURERS OF ...

ChenlleCurtinsandTabl CoersOur Leading Styles and the Leading
Chenille Curtains and Table CoversCanada.

Cotton Derby and Tapestry Curtains mers makeChe D
Cotton Tapestries, Silk Tapestries

Fine Silk· Draperies, Brocatelles THE EVER-READY DRESS STAY 0O.
SeWINDSOR . ONTARIO

The above cut represents a model of the proposed bridge across the.

St. Lawrence between Montreal and the South Shore. It is built entirely

of Clapporton's Sewing Cotton, and when the bridge is

built, if the material used is as good as what is in the model, WIN D and

TI DE will have no effect ; it will stand fast and firm for ages.

WM. CLAPPERTON & O.165 st. Jamcs
. . . Street, Montreal

If so, write us your
~vants or ta"Ic youlr

jobber for

Welded with•E Gutta Percha
Japanned Steel
s11k Stitched Pu[EIMINENTS
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SPECIALS FOR THE SEASON.

VISIT to the warehouses of John Macdonald & Co.'s
linen, woolen, men's furnishing and haberdashery

ments canriot be but of special Interest to anyone in the tra
profitable to those making purchases. Vhen we are Inforthe manufacturing centres from which they buy their stocktbo terns upon which sey ar bought, w naturally comnâboya conclusion. Their stock of prinis is something wondcri
the variety of patterns and colorings displayed. For lineprints they have established a name throughout the trade thastrpassed on this s1de of the Atlantic Ocean.

Their woolen department is unusually busy. Theirwoolenis nt present in Britain rushing out the repeat orders, althcseens that they have enough goods in that department toCanada. They are showing a larger range of Scotch suitinscason than usual and the merchant must be hard to pleascannet bc suited. In domestic woolens (owing to the state of trthat Industry) which Is well known to both buyers and sellers,have made and are making special purchases, which contlargely to the increase in their trade.
Leading ines of their mcn's furnishings at present are in uwcar, neckwaar and umbrllas, and in their haberdashery, ccwvools, jet and fancy trimmings, ladies' blts and baht bucklas.

ADMITS THE AIR BUT KEEPS OUT THE RAIN.
It willli b noticed by the advertisement in another columiH. Shorey & Co. are waterproofing by the Rigby processspring and fali overcoats. This will be a great comfort to pirwho are forced by their occupation tobe out of doors a great deunpleasant.weather. The advantage of Rigby waterproofing

rubber-proofed goods is in the fact that while Rigby keeps ouwater it does not interfere with the porous properties of the clotthe slightest. It was recently demonstrated to us in a very strimanner by blowing out a match through a piece of Rigby clothaftcrwards pouring a tumbler of water os. the same goods.first clement it did not resist; but of the second it was a ieffectual resistant.

A OLEVER DISPLAY.
One of the bet pieces of work done by window dressers canseen nt the stor of If% & N. E. Hamilton. St. Catherine strMontreal. They have constructed a model of the proposed briacross the St. Lawrerce, and it really Is a very creditable piecework. The entire structure is about 2o feet in length and 6high. l is built with Clapprton's sewing cotton, and as aildifrerent shades are used, it makes quite a pretty display. Overgross of spools were used, so one can understand it was no smtaslv.

• LARGE SALE OF PRINT OLOTHS.
Te depression in the print cloth market in the United Sreferd to by us a few weeks ago has been reieved tempom' yleast by the heavy purchase at Fail River Of 750,ooo piregolar pdnt clichs at a 9-s6c., being the full market pricepurchiaser was Mr. C. D. Borden. of the American PThe purchase consisted of 500,aoo pieces of spot cloths an 0

pieces for future delivery. This is the largest sale e eknowa at Fall River.-Montreal Trade Bulletin.

"IT TAKES TWO TO MAKE A BARGAIN."
The value, asortment and up.to-date goods shown this seasoby W. R. Brock & Co.s large hosiery and glove departmrent haattmcted the mttention of ta ndeenest buyers i tha <rade, who dciilcOntlespot ta mart mnust lie rewarded and that it isofmutui

intcrest and banc flt ta patronize those, bouses who airu at keeping
staple, up.tedatc gwods-what the trade raquirej and valuas that canngt

depart- be surpassed by any fair dealing house. W. R. Brock & Co. clai
de and that they can cogscientiously be one of the two to make a bargain,
med et and any keen buyerin good standing can fill in the gap on sight
:s, and
toe th NOTES OF THE TRADE.

ulrom W. R. Brock & Co. drav particularaitention to their specialns and values in black Italians, serges, sleeve linings and canvases.
t iS nct P. Garneau, Fils -& Cie., of Quebec, are offering two special

Unes of blackand.nvy 6-4cheviot sergesto retail at$: and Sr. 5o.luger Merchants in want of the best pants in the trade tosugh it retail at si should send for a sample dozen of W.. R, Brock & Co.'ssuiply "Goodfit" and ••Tryon.C

e who S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have just received a large consign-
de in ment of their Ever-fast stainless hosiery and are now delivering
they large quantities to their customers. Their range is much larger than
btey before and they are showing several novelties, including a specialline for lady bicyclists, which is taking well.

tnder- James Johnston & Co. pride thamwves- on the cemplta quip,
irsets, ment of their smallware department. They havejust addad cy llewing new Uaes: Sida comlis. pursas, chatelaie liags, tancybuckles, blouse sets-all in immense variety-new beltings, in silk,elastic and fancy webs. Buttons are a séecialty with them, and

are fast becoming the correct vogue. 'No costume with a pretenceSthia toward the latest fashion is complete without a garniture of buttons
their in some form.

cople
al in

over -n hePRINTS....
tthe In the last number of THE DRY Goons REviEW W. R. Brock
i he & Co. specially advertised prints and'washing natérials for spring,h in 1897. and they beg to acknowledge the efficacy of the medium.king Many were the requests for samples, and in every case an order

Tha resulted. They have still some of the Unes mentioned then to dis-
mos pose of, ard also a number of later novelties have come to hand.flost which are attracting attention t6 -all who visit their warehouse.

In the same departnent may. alsb.be seen some rare bargainsin flannelettes.

be . EXCLUSIVE LINES IN TRIMMINGS.

dge JamesCJohnston &Co. show some lite noveltes in this lin. As
o a fashionable dress decoration tinsel effectttake the fo-emost place.

eet The euclusive styles shown by J. J. & C., oc., re.mo pl.5,
the $r.95 per dozen, are the wonder and delight of ail who have had
a5 the privilege of seeing them.

ral R tALE.-CA81-VARRIR NEARLY NEW, CO)S U$3s, W1'L SELLs<te dol as R eia o.Pn Stîo , cos ,wttt.stt

tes JUST A LINEL°°h to reilnd you that wlen youn
e arm nwant o . . . , .

e e

Check B9ooks-
i ilpay you to write us for samples and prices. W& makeail inds to.onier, and crry In stock the latest and best In

n OASH SALES BOOKS.
Ls

THE CARTER-ORUME COMPANY,MeUntion thi journal.8 Pront Street West, TORONTO,
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Now We Have Them
The prettiest line of printed Warp Dresden Silks ever
shown on the market exclusively confined to us. Exquisite
color combinations in oui popular shapes

SORENTO KNOT
REGENT

. . TO RETAIL AT

YACHT TIE
= BELMONT BOW

FIFTY CENTS

Our Range of Neckwear is now replete with Novelties for up-to-date Furnishers

ALL DEPARTMENTS NOW. COMPLETE AND WELL ASSORTED

Special values in Balbriggan and Natural Wool Underwear.
Also in Cotton, Lisie and Cashmere Half-Hose.

Don't fait to s4ce our SampIes

GLOV VER s BR AIS M ONTR E A L

si
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For forty-two years
---since the founding
of the house --- the

name

J. & J. Taylor
& C. has been a synonym

ilnfor everything that is
L reliable in the line of

Fire and Burglar
HAND « Proof Safes....
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The Spriug Gowns
Are Coming 1 Wilh What Shall

they Be Bound ?
WITH the most stylish and practical, most durable, longest wearing, and that is

"Mctcor Yclvet Skirt Protctor!"
The world's most celebrated dressmakers use and recommend it.

Carried by the leading Wholesale Hfouses. See Shade Card. 101 Shades.
APPREOIATIVE AMERIOANS. These are made f ends of wcbs, cf which there were fot enough toA San evidence of the avidity with which a good tbing isrtken complete a box. Thyaemute h aea the regular sets,up by our neighbors across the border we would cite the but each box may contain several different wel's. They are soldrapidity with which Messrs. H. Shorey & Co., wholesale clothiers, at $2.22.

of Montrcal, put on the market and sold the stock for a company In the case of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., they secured someformed for the purpose of waterproofing textile fabrics by their Rigby very cheap things in carpets, including 4o bales hemps and iopocesi. One of the firmn vent down to New York a few days ago, cases curtains, sash muslins, etc. They were manufactured forremaining only two days, during which time he organized a Rigby hicMaster & Co., but were not delivered.waterproofing company. and sold ail of the stock that was offeredor that they wished to sell and sufficient to put the process on the BIOYOLISTS MAY AT LEAST KEEP A DRY EXTERIOR.markct:in good shape, i the exceeding short space cf two days Among the taking novelties that are being offered to the tradetime.for the coming spring season in the way cf bicycle accessoriesEveryone who saw a demonstration of the way ordinary cloth dealers would do well te take note f the Rigby waterprcofed bicyclecould be made a repellent to water without interfering with its por- suits. The advantage of baving a bicycle suit waterproof withoutous lroperties was astonished, and expressed themselves as satis. in any way changing the porous nature, the clr or appearance fofied that it was an exceedingly valuable invention and likely to the cloth, is bvinus. The Rigby bicycle suit will b a trade-revolutionize the textile trade in the United States. Ve have much maker to those who keep it.
pleasure in congrftitulating the Messr - .h 3 
every success in their new venture. OHEA TWiEDS.

OHEAP TWEEDS.
OARPETS AND SUSPENDERS. The cheapest line in tweeds shown TuE REVIEW at present is

Both the Gault Bros. Co. and S. Greenshields, Son & Co. will an Oxford grey at 2oc., by S. Greenshields, Son & Co. They offer
profit more or less by Ccaster's alure. to send samples on app'cation, provided they have any stock left.

es ater & Ce. were for years able t supply many of their Leather; Leader; Scorcher; Whopper; Electric; Magnet.-best customers with assorted boxes of suspenders that were $3 te $4 Ths six names are six popular brands of cotton hosiery kept bya box at e te $2.a .n appears they had an arrangement with W. R. urlck &f Co. s hosiery department known ail over Canadaone cf the Iargest manufactures in the Stiates te take ail their culis. for their value and rapid selling qualities.

Siirt belsIQgers
VNbtRweFg tABEàS Si l Labels &agers

l4ECKWÉAR LABELS
bRESS BELTS
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Shirts
Collars
Cuifs

Blouses
s Overalls

Jackets
SHIRTS-We can give yon te best Unes of

White Shirts ai the very bestprices,
because we do our own bleachlng by a
process patented by -us this year.

Me also carry a large stock of Regattas, Black Satem,
Oxfords, Silk Stripes atd Flauncletics.

COLLARS AND CUFFS-A full range of
all styles for both ladies and gents.

JACKETS AND O VERALLS-We are offer-
ing SPECIAL PRICES in these lines.
Having a large stock on hand we
have decided to clear ai very low
prices. Send for samples.

See our O.K. Elastie Suspender Bib Overalla

M L. & H. SCHLOMAN
MONTREAL

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
The Product of our New Factory consists of

Overalls ..d
Smocks
Tweed Pants

and Shirts
STYLE, FINISH AND VALUE UNSURPASSED.

Travellers' and Letter Orders Solicited
Inspection invited by Merchants visiting the City

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
Toronto

Chalcrafi Simpson & Co.

Clothing
]\/anufacturers

62 Front St reet West

WHOLESALE

TORONTO
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DRESS GOODS.

RADFORD me s are findlrig thdrtrade herever
wh cut ate by American iitato. Fancy jaspers in ail %Shave soldat 38c. are now coming In from the States on cowarps-.excellent imitations at 25c.

Lustres, sicilians and mohairs are selling as well as last yqbut the demand for crepons has fallen off.

A new thing that is selling well this scason in linens for blousea canvas ground with fancy silk stripes and with printed designs

One of lriestley's novelties is a revival of grenadines in vari(designs. They are made up over silk foundations, giving a vgchic effect.

Letters from France are nearly aIl talking cashmere and plagoods, such as drap d'etc. They scem to look for a big dema:from the States in the inar future. 'They are getting independein their views, and talk an advance of 20 to 30 per cent. TRepublicans will revive the higher tariff, and their buyers aexpected to stock up especially with plain stuffs that are safebuy in advance.

Better designs than ever are coming from Bradford this yeaThe makers there are stirred up by the low prices and competiitowith the States and Germany, and they are now making mucmore fancy things than they-would have touched some years agc

S. Gmenshields, Son & Co. report increased sales in lustres animohairs in both plain and broche designs. From present indications these two makes are to be quite as good property as the,were last spring for skirts and dresses. They are aiso showingline of mohairs In printed metallic work which are selling freelyTheir stock is now fully assorted in ail classes of mohairs and lustrc
goods.

S. Grecnshields, Son & Co. write that cashmers in blacks andcolors are al»o selling frely for spring trade. This is-in sympathywith the feeling in Paris for plain goods, such as double warp cah-meres, drap d'ete, etc. Their stock is now complete in all theleading colors for spring in the celebrated velour make. In silversilks, metallic printing, they are showing a large range of newdesigns and colorings la confined styles. They are absolutely fastand guaranteed not to tarnish.

The correct vogue is lace effects. James Johnston & Co. areshowing ranges of grenadine damasse, dentelle broche, grenadinecanvas, in black and ail the newest color. Blacks nt 32X. 45.65e.; colors, 18X, 32,, 45c., are being sold in quantites t thebest trade.

Of special interest to milliners and the millinery tradegenerally
are silks of ail kinds. W. R. Brock & Co. mak these a featur
of their regular business, wrhich Is always appreciated and partici
pated in by those merchants who, in connection with their ardinar-
dry goods, have a millinery display. To-such àn extent as this
met with the approval of the trade, and with results so satisfactoryto both buyer and seller, that each season finds thora in a botter
position to cater ta ail wants in this direction. For sprng 97
they caim te show the most extensive range of fancy silks in thetriade. Many of the designs are entirely confined te them for Can-ada, and suo lots cleared out from manufacturers they are offer-Ing at a less price thaun the cost of -production. They seli aIl theirsilks on the sanie basis of profit as regular staple dry goods. iaddition te fancies (of which they show over 35o different patterns),

thay have ail their weil-kaawn nida'p! af plain caler, and blacks,iuc with whlch the trae is se favarably acquaintcd that they require noools comment. In the same department black and colored silk velvets
tton and their celebrated " Clarion " velveteen are to bc sen and ainumbers in comttauld's black silk cra pes, en n l

In fancy dress goods W. R. Brock & Co. have anticipated ther wants of the retailer for a variety of ranges ta seli over the counter
>at Soc., and have mapped out their spring business specially on
these lines. In this direction they boast of an immense range of

. exceptional value, and are glad at ail times to have an opportunityof showing it to thosewho favor them with a call. At the same
time may be seen also some exceptional values in low-pricedery goods, as well as the latest novelties in high.class Vest of London.Y styles. Of the last named lines, they are prepared to take ordersfor dress patterns from the trade. They draw particular attention
to their assortment of plain and fancy blacks, covering ail makes,Lin values and qualities. In colored plain materials, they successfull

nt meet aIl legitimate competition.
nt
re WILL INTEREST sILLrNERY IUvERS.
te lnthe dress goods department of John Macdonald & Co. ant -immense varety of printed dimities, batistes, organdies and linencolored novelties suitable for blouses, etc., ail at popular prices, are

being shown. Their regular lines of dress goods include the latestr. production of the English, French and German looms. Threen special lines la black lustre, to retail at 25, 35 and Soc. Aiso,h serges, tweeds, costume cloths and henriettas. During the sum-nier season of 1896 they were absolutely unable to supply the de-
mand for their well.known " Imperial " brand fast black cotton

. hose; this scason they have added several more numbers, theyy have more than doubled their contracts, and at present have a full
a range of prices la stbck. Their display of veilings and laces mustbc of considerable interest to millinery buyers as well as the tradegenerally, from the appearance of the display on their tables. Itis needless te say much about their showings in silk further than to.state that it is superior te former seasons. A visit te this depart.ment cannot but repay anyone who is visiting the city.

A FEW-FEATURE8 IN CARPETS, ETO.
John Macdonald & Co. report increased sales in thair carpet

department. Springgoods have arrived and are being shipped eutrapidly, good business being donc in silk covers, silk andi tapestrycurtains. These goods are shown in beautiful effects. Theydirect
special attention te aumbers 7720, 293, 7445, 7479, 7306, 1671,
a7e, 76t6,. 3689. 7799, 6923, 7834 and 2522 lace curtains. Theyare showving very pretty patternsinl Brussels net and Swiss Irish
paint curtains a low, ,edium and fine grades. They have just
recoived their spring shipment of 8.4 and 16-4 linoleums and floor
oilI-doths.

A feature of this season's carpet trade is the largea demand forunion, wool-and Axminster floor cloths. They are showing these ingreat varlety. They are showing a special line in 6.4 motdcdchenille table covers at a low price, and an.extra large assortmentoa ther populai price 6.4. 8.4 and 8-ro jute table coers. Also asuperb range of' chenille curtains in plain goods, with dados and
ailover patterns, the designs are exclusively their own and are veryeffective. The newest effects in Axminster, Wilton and heavy pile 'carpets are now on exhibition in this department.

D. R. 0.
V. R. Brc& & Co. have made a great hit in the men's fur-

aishings department this season. The D.R.C. unlaundried shirt,which they are offaring to retail at 50 cents each, surpasses ,Ivalue, weight of cloth and ail the new ideas, any shirt that bas ever-
beca sen ini thc traite.

I
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JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
...Dry Goods Wholesale...

DEPARTMENTS.

Dress Goods, Velveteens, El
Silk Ribbons and Trimming
Hosiery, Gloves and Under
Smallwares, Notions, Etc.
Gents' Haberdashery and N
Muslin and Plannelette Em

c.. Iluslins, La
rs. ‡ Umbrellas
vear. Prints and

ec r ~ Cottonades
eckwear. + Linings, To

broiderles. Linen Napl

ces and Curtains.
and Parasols.
Cotton Dress Goods, Etc.
, Shirtings and Tickings.
welings, Etc.
kins, Doylles and Tablings.

Our travellers are showing a range of samples that cannot

be surpassed. Favor then with a look,
it will cost you nothing.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO., MONTREAL.

30, 32,34, 36
~Va~hIn f placé:The Ccluloid Copany 00NEW YORK

GIufa lr ONY " CELLULOID " Interlined Waterproof

All goods made by us are stamped as follows: Collars and Cuif •

Absolutely No t Others Genuine
MARK.

STERLING
.12>?gyz n.

VULCAN
Siues 13 !218'la/al n.

teFronit 1 I , m
sack Va ln

BRIGHTON.Sizes1472 18 lm.s iZ t In.
R;%nk 15/8in.

- ROYAL
8 osi lé2O tn

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

THE CELLULOID COMPANY
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COTTON NEWS.
sLEETiNG OF TIIE sIONTItEAI. COTTON Co.T I E 24th annual meeting of the Montreal Cotton Co. was hc

February îo, and vas numerously attended. The annu
reports for the past year were submitted, and showed a satisfacto:
condition of the company's affairs. The retiring Board of Directo
were unanimously re.elected as follows : Messrs. A. F. Gaul
Charles Garth, J. Grenier, E. K. Greene, J. K. Ward, S. H. Ewini
and R. R. Stevenson. At a subsequent meeting bf this board M
A. F. Gault was re.elected president, Mr. Charles Garth vic
president and Mr. J. F. Smith secretary-treasurer.

TOO s!ANY stILLS IN Tilt SrATES.

We suppose therc are colton factories enough now in this cour
try to make more cloth than the American people can buy, eve
with every worker in ail industries earning good wages and thu
making a maximum market. It is desirable, as we have often said
to push out for foreign consumption with more vigor and systen
than have ever yet characterized our export operations. This i
being " begun to be donc " by some of our cotton manufacturers
and it is noticeable again here that it is the goods of southern maki
that are most freely exported at this time.-New York D. G
Chronicle.

DRY AIR IN TH E sILI,.

The dryness of the atmosphere in this country is the cause o
some inconvenience to the cotton manufacturer. In dry air the
friction generates electricity which causes the loose cotton to stand
up. This interferes with the process of manufacture. In England
the atmospherc is damp enough to prevent this. In America it is
necessary to ise artificial means. The windows are securcly calked.
The ventilation is by currents of air produced by huge fans. To
secure the necessary dampness sprays are fastened in the ceilings
with the holes so small that the water carmot be seen when being
forced through them. Registers are also placed in various parts
of the building, which note the amount of dampness in the air. The
Montreal Cotton Co. are putting a system like this into their mills
called the acrophore systeni. To prevent the rooms being close in
the morning the fans will be started half an hour before the hands
arnve.

NOTES OF THE TRADE.
In cream damask tablings P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec,

have tip-top values.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. show many novelties and makes in cm-
broideujes and laces.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie's., of Quebec. line Of 27.inch art muslins
(double borders) isa seller.

K. ishikawa & Co. report a few new novelties in fancy silks
now on the way. particulars of which will be given later.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, are selling a bargain in a
bleached huckaback toweling. Can be retailed at i:2c. with profit.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. are well up in their linen department.
They hold some extra snaps in towels, towelings, table linens and
napkins.

P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, have a full line of boys'
and men's cotton and woolen sweaters in navy, white and heather;
other shades to order.

In linens, damasks, damask napkins and tablecloths, S. Green-
shields. Son & Co. are showing soie extra values. In half
bicached damasks full range of qualities and prices ; special Une,
72.inch, to retail at Soc. Full range of French canvas. in natural,
white a'nd black, now in stock at close prices. In quilts, stock is

now complete in honcycomb, satin, alhambras-ali prices and
qualities.

In order to have a dress hang well it must have up.to-date
Id linings. Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have them. They also carry a
ar big stock of ail kinds of dressmakers' supplies.
rs S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have gone heavily into ribbons andrs are showing a grand range in aIl the staple Unes. They have also

special lines of baby ribbons, which are taking very well.
r P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., of Quebec, have sold the first shipment
e- of wincey cheviot dress goods. This is a cheap serviceable stuff,

37-38 inches wide, which can retail at i5c. They are expecting asecond shipment.

S. Greenshields, Son & Ca. are showing entirel' rieur designs in
beit buckles, blouse sets, cuff buttons and links, etc. -. jubilce

nstick pins for hat and scarf decoration ; newv fea-tures in golden
Sdraperies.

A FINE WAREHOUSE.

sIN our Mlarch number wve hope te illusîrate that handsome cutIstane wvarehouse, carner Recellet and St. Helen streetst Mont-
real, until recentl>' occupied as a wholesale milliner>' bouse by
Mlessrs. John MeLean & Ca., who have gane out cf business, and
%vhich has been leased by Messrs. Ilrophv, Cains & Ce. for a terra
cf years. The Fred. K'ay Estate ewn the prcperty and are putting
in an clectric clevator, imprcving the shipping and receiving facil-
ihies, making a new entry rooni, adding te, the heaîing apparatus,
and will paint, tint, and tboroughly renovate tie interior thrcugh-
eut. WVhen the changes noiw being made are complete, Messrs.
I3rophy, Cains & Ce. will have one of the mast up-.to-date and hand.
sorte warehouses in the Dominion. The interior is lighted fram
thresides and is admirably adapted for the fine dress goods trade
which this finm does. In fact, il îvould be hard ta imagine a building
better adapted ta their steadily increasing business. This vaurehouse
has a splendid clevation, in the ver>, centre cf the dry goods trade,
and is modem in ail its appointments. We but echo the aJready
personally expressed wishes cf the trade generally in wvishing
Messrs. Brophy. Cains& Ce. increased success in their new premses.

PRAOTIOAL POINTERS FOR THOSE WHO SHOOT.
A pocket edition cf -1Practical Pointers for Those WVho Shoot~

bas just been issued.
lt is a book, for thase wishing te know wvhat rifles. pistols or

pocket rifles te choose for varieus purposes. Positions adopted by
experts in rifle and pistaI shooting are shown by handsome engrav.
ings. Directions for building a rifle range. Ail the recognized
targets used in rifle or pistaI sheoting are described, and shooting
ruies governing competitions are given in full.

Any readers; who wish one can have a cepy sent by sending a
postai card requesting it ütheUi J. Stevens Armis Ca., Cbicopce
Falls, Mlass. le is a useful titnte bock for shooting men te bave
by theni.

FEATHER PILLOWS.
MNan>' dry grDds stores will handle fecather pillows ibis >eear.

The>' arc sold along with blankets, coniforters and honeycomb
quilts. and have proved ta be a very remuncrative line. The Alaska
Feather & Down Ce., cf Montreal, are bcoking orders now for
spring deliver>', and they seli feaiher piilowts.ilmast ta as many dry
goods bouses; as furniture dealers.

'Me C. Ross Co., lad., of Ottaiva, have ccnimissioned anarchi-
tect te prepare as solon as passible plans and estimates for a six-
storey block go replace their bumned store.
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WIÙII 10T WIiKn.
...VICTORIA...

Crochet Thread.

VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD is superior to all other makes in the trade.
It is put up in boxes of io balls, and in cabinets of 50 balls, as above cut.

r It is made in Nos. 20 and 4o, and in 4.o different shades. Colors 1 to 22

are solid, 23 to 4.0 are shaded. Ask your jobber for them. Take no other.

SOLE
AGENTS

FOR
CANADA.

R. HENDERSON & CO.
c 323 st. James st., Montreal
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NOVELTIES IN NEEDLEWORK, ETO.

T HERE arc some pretty new things ln needlework and decora-
tive materials for visitirg milliners to sec this month. In

looking over some at F. Robetson & Co.'s onc is struck with the
attractions of several. The*plaid sateen for cushions is going to
take. The material will retail at 25c. per yard. It comes in a
varicty of colors, and when made up and embroidered is a tasteful
design. n his issue a picture of a cushion, made of this plaid
sateen, is given, so readers will have an idea of the pattern.
Another new feature in materials is the art ticking for frames and
embroidery work, a fabric which, owing to its inexpensiveness super-
sedes denim. The sarne is truc of villa cloth, which, retailing at
3oc. a yard, makes a good substitute for a material retailing at
90C.

The new Bulgarian work is the coming novelty in needlework.
The embroidered designs, the rich colors, etc., all harmonize, andaqre made up< Bulgarian hand-made linen with colored cottan
yarn. Mr. rtson has all these materials for the work.

Other Lies rc .
a new rac c 'c
in RoJ
popp tier in cre-
tonnes. pink end yel
low; a very pretty li
It is going tobe g t
cushion year.

ART DRAPERIES.
At this time of y car

buyers naturally are on
the lookout for the
"latest" in materials

for beautifving the
homes of their custoni-
ers. as house-cleaning
season is again ap.
proaching. The ladies
are very wide awake
in tbis matter and will
have only the -nost up-
to-date fabrics and pat-.
terins, therefore it be-
hooves the inerchant ii;à BoutaUew=*s
who aims at capturing m rdm
this trade to make his selections where he can be sure af seeing the
very newest the mills have produced. As Boulter Steiarthrepre-
sent a large list of mills in this Une, buyers cai caul upon fning
the last productions in their aereroams. c

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES. a
hIr. R H. Cosbie has returned to Toronto after a trip to the b

Maritime Provinces. It was his firut trip there, and t4e general
appearance of things created a favorable impression, and he was dplcased with the reception given the firms be represen-. While atrade is not rushing. it is apparently in a hcalthy state. and retail
business in St. John and Halifax is in a thoroughly live condition. w

THE "PERFEOT " DISPLAY STAND.
In the photogravure of Boulter & Stcwart's drapery depanrment,

shown herewith, Ls the ••perfect" display tand. hiany merchants
wonder why the volume of their drapery business is not larger. and thoverlook the fact that they do not give the same prominence to this a
lintas tbey do to many others. This stand is designed to boom fn

ibis departiment. as it can be placed almost anywhere in the store
and the gods arranged in a moment. It is an Ai article, andithe
price is low. It can be seen in their drapery departnient 1or write
for particulars.

STYLES IN SPRING DRESS GOODS.
The present showing in woolen dress goods bears evidence to a

decided change in the styles. The marked feature of the prese
change is that the fabrics accorded highest favor at prsent are ad-
fashioned ones come to lire again. Few novelties have been
created for the season, but many have been revived roma Uie pas.

-Two leading characteristics distinguish the season novelties, ifrevivals may be termed novelties. These are the numerous plainweaves that are being shown and the open-meshed fabrics. Eta-
mine. canvas cloth and grenadine have come to take the place of
the erstwhile popular crepon. Drap d'cte, henrietta, cashmere,serge and similar weaves swell the list of so-called up-to-date fabrics.
Tbese plain wcaves will afford a much desired rellef aftersomany

seasons of fancy effects.
The open-meshed fab-
rics arenot so much for
service as for looks,
hence their use must be
subordinate to the more
substantial fabrics. But
in the line of high-class
novelties they are with-
out rival.

In the plain weaves
drap d' ete is marked
as a special favorite,
but henriettas and cash-
meres bear such close
relationship that they
will shine in reflected
glory. The ever re-
liable serges and chev-
iots may be counted
upon as mainstays dur-
ing the coming season.
Though plain weaves
and open-meshed fab-

n- rics are the key-note of
the dress goods har-

rnony for spring,.fancy weaves vill hai'e a hearing. Checks take
first rankamong these. From the fine tailor suitings in silk and

ool toI-thecheapest yarn-dyed fancies checks prevail. The varietyaTorded is apparently limitless.

Vigoreaux anidcoverts~iake'upan~iother long line of practical
nd substantial fabrics from which to chose. Much attention has
cen given to fabrics especially for thewheel, and merchant; w'll
nd a splendid assortnent of bicycle suitings. This branch of
ress goods will bc an important factor.in the spring business and

uch sbould be given due attention. Cotton imitations of wool
ncies make up another class of fabrics. So perfectly have tho.,
oolens been copied that the eyes of the experts were ail deceived.
-Chicago D. G. Reporter.

LADIES' WRAPPERS.

Boulter & Stewart. who make a specialty of Amencan goods in
is lin inforrn us that the scason is opening up unusually earlv,
id have already booked many orders. Their lines can be retailed
~M $i up.
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The Wolesle Huse hat

The Wholesale House that
suppliès yóu with.

North Star, Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.

F.ven the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger
and betté&~ adapted to requirements than any
grade of any other batting.

These giades are the strongest, handsonest
ana inost desirable cotton bats obtainable.

1NOTHIMO DECEPTIVE
&,hey look well' in the roll. They have the

.stre *th and qualities required by the consumer
after -unrolling. . They make strong comforters.

~,When you unroll and .unfold them you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so
mach chalk. You can't blow thém to pieces in a
hùrry.

, TtHREE GRADES. THREE PRICES.
. THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

EÙG'ElNE JAMMETS FRENCH

Kid Gloves

IN STOCK
..and..

ARRIVING

Choice Qualities
.. and..

in Staples

LIMITED QUANTITY
SPRING NOVELTIES

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

FITZGIBBON, SIIAFHEITLIN & CO.
Montreal.

ENGLISH.-
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN

,THIBAUDEAU

SGODS
FRERES & CIE.

• Quebec.
THIBAUDE/ U BROTHERS & CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

Feather
Pillows!

C-OOSE FEATHER PILLOWS
hi fancy German ticking, 4 grades,
all guaranteed. DUCK FEATHER

PILLOWS in grey and colored

tickings, 2-grades both "all-duck."

WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS NOW FOR SPRING

DELIVERY.AND SHALLBEPLEASEDTCYQOOTE

YOU PRICES DY LETTER.......... •

The Alaska Feather and
Down Co., Ltd. l 2oiuystret, MONTaEAL

Thi baude au Bros.
Importer. of-
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Do you like a good nap on your

blankets. If so, you should buy

"Eureka"
. . Blankets

They are made of selected Nova Scotia

wool, will wash without shrinking, and being well

napped have a good "Ilofty " feel, as well as being

much warmer.

Write for a sample pair, for we have found it

to be a fact about our blankets that

Once a Customer
Always a Cwstomer.

EUREKA WOOLEN 1FG. 00.,L
- UREKA, N.S.

Whyouy Foreign Goods
When you can purchase Can-
adian make, save money, and
have equally as good an article ?

WE MANUFACTURE . - .

Scotch Tweed Suitings, Homes un
Suitings, Fine Trouserings, Meltons,
Kerseys, Beavers, Venetians, Irish
Frieze, Overcoat Linings, Golf Cloak-
ings, Ladies' Homespun Dress Goods,

ravelling Rugs, made from domestic
wool, warm and comfortable, in tartan
colors, plain colors, and reversible; fine
Austrian Rugs, plain and reversible.

All our goods are manufacturcd from pure wool only, and
are. therefore, clean and bright looking. Our designs :b- of the
newes and nobbest patterns to.0o guarantced and %%"orkmanship

of the very best. We are selling to the retail trade. Correspond-
ence solicited.

BOYD CALDWELL & CO.
We''i Muml -Lanark, Ont.

Canadian lade for Canadian Trade
Fqual in desigtl and finish with the production of European
Mills, superior in point of value.

SEE OUR SAMPLES FOR FALL 1897
. OF- -

BEAVERS PRESIDENTS
NAPPS CHINCHILLASI SERGES TWEEDS

Full lines now in the hands of our Agents,

MILLICHAMP, COYLE & CO.,
Who1ctale Only ..... Halifax, Montreai. Toronto, Winnipeg, Victoria.

WOOLRN

MANUFACTURER P .Cnd
g,'w, BRDE , R @ES '4
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HERMANN H. WOLFF AND 00'8. '07 ANNOUNOEMENTn

M ESSRS. HERMANN M. WOLFF & CO. are assumin
a leading position amongst the dry goods houses of th

Dominion by their enterpnso in seeking to control specaaties fo
this country which have a world-wide reputation in others. Thý
strength and resources of this iouse, being a branch of Messrs. R
D. Warburg & Co., whose status an Europe and ail over the world
where they have branches, is on a par with such institutions as thi

. Rothschilds for strength and credit, are probably not quite realhzed ii
Canad .It appears that they have decided to take a leaf fromthi
books of our neighbors across the line, and make well-knowr
speciaities, that have already proved successful in other markets
their alm for the Dominion. Such is not easily accomplished, as i
means a large outlay in machinery and the necessary adjuncts of .
special staff, etc., but to control the sale and .put such articles or
the market at a low pdce, this is absolutely necessary.

One of two important industries being established for the com-
ing season is the manufacture here of the " Feder Brush Skirt Pro.
tector " controlled by J. W. Goddard & Sons for the jnited States,
one of the largest houses in the world. Everyone, of course, who
takes The Dry Goods Economist in Canada has knowledge of this
successful concern, who a few weeks ago had one advertisement
atone in this journal, costing five thousand dollars. Hermann H.
Wolff & Co., being aware of the great success the " Feder Brush
Skirt Protector" had achieved in the United States, and how it was
taking the field against many other kinds, decided to make arrange-
ments with the owners of the patent to manufacture si here, and
to bring on a portion of the machinery, now in use.there, and
skilled labor familiar with this particular industry. They
have engaged the services of an able gentleman who vill do
nothing else but interview the retail trade of Canada on the
subject, so that they may be fully informed as to what this article
has accomplished by figures, against everything of a similar char-
acter known. An.extensive campaign of advertising is in prccess
of being worked out, whereby every lady in the Dominion will have
it so brought to ber notice that she cannot fait to be interested.
The dressnakers wili all bc interviewed, and several thousands of
dress lengths will be distributed amongst them, soa that they can
practically find out for themselves that the " Skirt Protector " will
outwear any skirt it is put on, which is the standing guarantee.
These are simply a few facts furnished in connection with this matter
by one of their managers of departments, to illustrate the general
lines of this important article that will be placed by them on the
Canada market.'

The second specialty involves a much larger outlay of capital,
It is what Europe and the United States know as " Viyella," the
most exquisite fabric before the world to-day, on the order of the
finest imported flannel, made in over five hundred beautiful
patterns, and suitable for gentlemen's shirts, ladies' blouses,
children's dresses, tennis and summer suitings, and an endless
variety of articles used in this market, and tbe -only flannel recog-
nized in Vngla.d as absulutel unshnnkable. The chief feature of
Viyella is that both warp and weft are composed of the same ma-
terial (a mixture of wool-and cotton of the finest quality), prepared
and spun together. making a most consistent cloth.

The manufacturers of these goods in England are Wmn.
Hollins & Son, Ltd.. the large spinners of fine yarns. The
manufacture of Viyella is controlied in the United States by The
Abesfoyle Manufacturing Co. With such a record, and special
advertising to bring it to the notice oi the consumers, there can be
no doubt as to the success of dus venture in a country where a good
article, at a popular price, ie the , open sesame " of trade.

Messrs. Wolff & Co. report the engagement of five additional
men t$4 aujment the strength of their underwear-departnrent,

and it seems as though the " Diamond " brand, which theystarted last year, was going to make a battle royal for supremacy
with the " Health," though the latter, having ninc years of a start,
and being well known throughout the Dominion, will probably takethem ail their time to catch.

By such a programme for '97, this firm cornes to the front as be-
ing well in the van of what the age we live in requires, and which
fact the enlightened retail trade of the Dominion will doubtless
recognize by their support. We areglad to sec the policy we have
so oftep advocated endorsed by the actions of a bouse ofsuch stand-
ing. In the face of the general lament of " bad times " and "poorbusiness," this seeis to bc the proper mode of action to solve the
problem of the abolition of these terms. The introduction of first.
class specialties, under a brand or trade-marked name, well adver-
tised'and properly brought to the notice of the consumers of the
Dominion, is the policy THE REviEv bas repeatedly urged and
brought before the notice of the trade in this country as the properlever for a successful result.

R. FLAWS & SON ooo d meiind TORONTO
MARINE INSURANCE.

The Open Policies issued by the MANNHEIM INSUR-
ANCE CO. (Capital Two Million Dollars) cover goods fronthe time they are shipped until delivered at your warehouse.

For rates and further partIculars apply to
JAS. J. RILEY & SONS, Manages for Canada, MONTREAL.

B. LEVIN & CO.
Importers and Manufacturers of

Furs - Caps
Coon, Grey Lamb, Persian and Seal Jackets,

Capes and Caps.

491-493 St. Paul
Street .. • Àmb..-.Montread

. . ONLY A LITTLE BOOK ..
With a paper cover

Caliod ' S-COES
DyJOHN ALLAN, MONTREAL.

Fu'l of ueful nformation and good ud advice to storekeepers ands
Containe Hinte to Storckeepers.

RIes for Clerks.
Ideas on WIndow Dressing.
Taka About Advertiing.
How to succec<i ln Busineas.
What a Few Successful Men Say of Success. etc.

Tit bock would Make a nier litle ameptable gift from a travelle, go h1s customer orto a satrman. Some wholesate bnuae might do well to give away a few hundred of themamorn ibeir cutomm A copy wt
u be ma.led rete go anr who=eale bousc on appt.cation.

Price per hundred, $5.Co, or 75r. per dozen to Retait Merchants.

FOR SALE By

JOHN ALLAN, m:er*Sret. Montreal.
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MILL NO. 2.

Penman tlanufacturing Co.
HEAD OFFICE: PARIS, ONT. Limited

MILL NO. 3.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

Kittcd Goods
n Canada. Manufacturers of every -escription of Men's,

Ladies', Misses' Youths' and Childrens Underwear, Hose

and Half Hose. . .. . . . .

MILL NO. 5.

NILL NO. 4.

The attention of the trade is specially called to ou
Natural Wool, Balbriggan and fine Merino Underwear for
Sping. Also our Top Shirts and Half Hose, and

"NAGNET" Brand uf Ladies' Underwear.

SELLINO AGENTS

D. MORRICE SONS & CO., MON OA

MILL NO. 6.

MILL NO. i.
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ADVERTISING FOR LIVE MEROHANTS.

T IIE live mer4tant mti.t sparç tine to sec that his local adver.
tisçments arc wçil constructed and well-set. If the merchant

un't the lime to do tlis work, or tbinks he hasn't the taste,Içt himi giyp the points ta someone lin the local ncwspaper office
nd hav the pdvertisement written there and a proof submitted

for apprpval.
Poor 4dvertising is money largely thown away. Nath.- Fowler,

jhe çxpprt, givcs an example of the old style and the new which
Mil sho w that progressive ideas must be cultivated in advertising as
In anythipg else. He quotes one of A. T. Stewart's advertisements
as follows:

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
No. 283 13roadway, opposite

Washington Hall.
A. T. STEWART informs his friends

and the public that he has taken the
above store, where he offers for sale,
wholesale and retail, a general assortment
of fresh and seasonablo DRY GOODS;
a choice assortment of Irish Linens,

Lawns, French Cambrics, Damask,
Diaper, &c.

N. B.-The above goods bave been care-fully selected and bought for cash, and will
be sold on reasonable terms ta those whowill please favor him with their commands.

O-
Te aboe advetismemt. gcty 'n S p mhfrntthe original aped in

inter biness announcment of the greatest merchant of his -time, r-efat
ve ttng -a= a 11xry an noiv enud rten bmore than one m erhnt out ofin lii dayn'M fil no nr to ev gli al this advertisment wa scce ul nle dayaof i. Il mus cerWly !cucer tan the majority, and tise test. 'homemr poor. generally succceds. lialf ihe atvertiscments. eten in Our progreuve ecles. lre close copies of this old style. .\erchants who believe lnproessve methods of busines don taut-ays ralire the nccuty of madernai s uan adscnung. l'ie w4orld matves. and business witli Ut. 1 iowever suecesifui lOurgmndfatliers' advertisers may have been. their method cannot, ln the natureof tlting. bc profitable to.dav. lhe man i lo follows old styles of advertisIngls s foolitc as he -ha tries da tell boopskiris ta Fifth Aenu wnien. iesuceessful mcrcitant Us lie xho ain;s fils business and ahcirhsing ta the lignes.oowin g lis ndsertisements to contain ail the gond of the old style, and all thegaond of thte lieu- style, a htappy* compromiUse bctween presont over-orignalityand forncr o% eon.çniotsi 1 lirescns the advernlscinenî, irtcn andreint. foliowlng a style of modem suceis.

ptore
My new store in a

When the merchant is a large, steady patron of the local paperhe will be able ta obtain valu5ble reading notice in correction with
a good sihed ad. Ask the edltor ta sendt p reporter ta the store ta
give a newsy write-up, not an ordinary puff.

Here is another example of Nath. Fowlcr's specimen ,ldyertise.
rnents which will interest those in tie millinery business:

MRSO* W. B. SMITH P
155 First Street,

A N.t
318 Second Street.

H ATS
AND

. BONNETS
iNi

SPECIAL DESIGNS
ANqD

CHARIV iiNG EFFFCTS.

In Original tyles confined to this House,
In no previous season have materials been choiceror more novel than those importcd for this season'smilli e. Ladies will benefit by making an early

RW. Bt § IT11. J
Thus anounecement is in a metropolitan.evening neiq hr. Mrs. Smith'ssaino apcars wlct o c sient. isebist partaxts adsrtisçmçnî tstliisd by thâa whis l nos for sale-t'he naine af the seller and her àddre is.

mo troperlacc for them Us at the bottom. Ladies care mor about Mrsmiths go things than about Mirs. Smith. " Hats and Bonnets" Mngancery ting. and not much of anything. The.Jack pointedness. The headiuVf =Wizcry announcements should gencra ly contain refined adjeçtives. for!sthetics ani artificial beauty-and bonnets are artificial-well mix. So far ronnçt selling Us concerned. one had better use to extravagant erpressios thaoo modest anes. Womcn read advertisements, particularly uivertisemçnts ofomething to wear. And are more likely to inspect the styles qfjthe adveptiser
hi o s n ordt strongpoint sa sioo thiy and so deighgylly ýhatteo a Us mpressed wiîls thse beauty of fls style, as %Vçll as 4t'tUey unasr his arguaent. Ie e appended asvertisement Us preecnted as an alpinpi atFill ansi ratier fiowery adsertising.

IBonnet

.Artists
+ The beauty of the charm- +
+ ing fitness is not in the 4
+ bonnet-it is in the blend-

+ ing of the bonnet and you. 4
* My salesladies-are artists- 4

experts in color and har-
+ mony.

+ MRS. W. B. SMITH, 4
+ 1s FIRST STREET-3t8 SECOND STREET.

There is no use in grumbHing at want pf results in advertising.must take the saine pains with this branch ofdoing business aà;
You
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THE LARGEST CLOTHING FACTORY
IN THE DOMINION - ______

A little more than a year ago this building was reconstructed and greatly

increased ln site and convenience. But within twielve short months it vas

again found inadequate to the demands miade upon it by a clothling manufac-
turing business, and another

storey was addcd to the
'6 | ... "'building ; Clayton & Sons ne-

cordingly determined on ad.
ding another tloor to their
factory, and without delay the
addition was made. Now
this building stands zoo feet

square at the corner ofjacob
and Barrington Streets with
five floors of looo square
feet each, an ornament to the

,lCity and a hive of industry.

Teic cutting room has labor
saving machines which arc a
nmarvel of exactness, specd
and ingenuity. while in the

work-roon are a vast array of sewing machines, whIclh are the best that the

world can produce. Witiout burdening our readers with details which they

could hardly be expectcd to remember It is sufficient to mention but one class

of machines, which will give some idea of the cq.uipment of this room. It is a

s..wing machine which makes 3,500 stitches per minute. the acme of speed and

per fection. From top to bottom of Clayton & Sons' factory ail the machinery

has been sclected, as have theseswift machines. with a view to making only the

bcst quality ofclothing most rapidly and with the least possible cost. There 6!

no other wvholesale house engaged in the manufacture of clothing in the

Dominion of Canada who have as large a factory, as much machinery, or em-

ploy as many hands ln thcir factory as Clayton & Sons.

May this representative Halifax mndustry continue to grow and prosper ln

the future as it has in the past.

CLAYTON & SONS, Halifax, N. S.

THOS. CARLYLE
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM

SWORD

»4

MAHUFACTUItSR OF ALL QUAtiTiE.s
. .or .

Flexible and Mohair Ivory and Buffalo
Buttons Buttons

»tirap and Brace é Vest and Trouser g
Buttons * Buckles «

Livery and Officiai ' Gaiter and Anchor «
Buttons 0 Buckles

Fancy Metal Buttons : Mantie Hooks and
Anchor Buttons * Eyes

Fancy Vest Buttons « Trouser Hooks and
Linen Buttons • Eyes
Jet Buttons Cap Ornaments. Etc.

WALKER BROS.
Manufacturers' Agents

°sdoh "° ;sate-rade. . . . Montreal

~~~~pêp~ - -- j BBBi BIBB*BB

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importersi of . . .

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

W=M. C. FINLEY
J. R. SNITI

A. McDOUGALL
8 McGill Street

... MONTREAL

Sole proprietors of the cele-

brated TYKE and BLENHEIM
serges. . . . .

None genuine unless stamped
with registered trade mark

every 2y2 yds.

A. McDOUGALL & CO.,
.-- Solo Propriotors

MONTREAL

& CO.

. . . .
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witp and other branch If you expert trade to respond. Anotsample ad. is as follows .

Wien tihe Snow CoImC
and you get into the woodj You will want sne iw boot ubkr,ksints,. mtien., heavy gs' e

Cnme ln and buy then befo.e you begin lumbering. i have them µndemythine et%* ibat )OU ant (or toitwear and clothing. Those nic Sioov-coaiafot aiH Zone )-et. I>on:', your cbance of tening one.

RE-DVEING WITH THE RETAIL DRY GOODS TRADE.T '' HE well.known house of R. Parker & Co.. with their ],gr
dyeing and ccaning works at 787•791 Yonge street, Torontare givinggood service to the retail dry gonds tryde. No mater hocarefully one may buy he will occasionally strike lines tbat prq,unpopular, and the easiest way to overcome the difficulty is to hai

these transformed into popular selling colors.
R. Parker & Co. do an extensive business with the retait digoods trade in ail parts of the Dominion in re-dyeing and refinisi

ing any clas of fabrics. The works are fitted put with the mo
perfect and modern machinery, enabling them to give complete
satisfaction in whatever kind of goods are placed in their charge
They arc especially successful in handling the finer classes of dres
goods. silks, ribbons, and woolen goods.

At the outset of the spring trade retailers will do well to g
carefully over their stocks and prune out those lines that are un
salable, either because off color, faded or injured in any way, an
send them to R. Parker & Co., saying what changes they wouli
like. On this point they will find the advice of Mr. Parker to bi
very valuable, for, it is safe tg say, there are few, ifany. who havt
a more thorough and practiçal knowledge of the art of dyeing anc
cleaning than Mr. Robert Parker, principal of this large firm.

REPRESENTS GARNEAU, FILS & OIE. NOW.
Mr. A. C. MIcLaucllan, so long and favorably known through-

out the province of Ontario as one of the representatives of Messrs.
MIcMaster & Co., for whom he has been traveling for the last 18
years, Is now representing Messrs. P. Garneau, Fils & Cie., ofQuebec. The well-known business tact and ability of Mr. Mc-
Lauchlan and the high standing of the firm will undoubtedly make
a strong combination. Mr. McLauchian is now on the road with
a full range of Canadian and imported staples and general dry
goods.

VISITED THIS MARKET.
Mr. F. E. Kaley, treasurer of the Morse & Kaley Manufacturing

Co., of Milford, New Hampshire, and of the Victoria Crochet Thread
Co., was in Montreal last month and was introduced to TH E RE-
view by Mr. R. Hende.-son. their agent.

DEPARTMENT STORES IN NOVA SOOTIA.
Department and co.operative stores have not proved much of asuccess in Nova Scotia. Last year E. Collishaw started a depart-

mental and co-operative concern at New Glasgow, a town in which
are situated several large iron industries. His plan was to supply
his customers with goods at 5 per cent, on cost price. To become acustomer it was necessary to pay sio per year. Several hundred
worktngmen were induced to become customers. and, as a conse-
quence. legitimate tradespeaple in the town did a lot of kicking.
Collishaw managed to get the goods, however, although his capital
was known to be limited. A few months ago he made an assign-ment. Now. T. Graham Fraser advertises that he has purcbased
the stock (Sto.aoo worth) at 33,c. on the invoice price, and, inconsequence, Is able to self at slaughter prices. It is the old storyover aigain . people like to be humbugged.

her SYSTEM FOR DOING BUSIIfESS.
A system for taking care of and giving a complete check on thetransactions which occur between clerks and customers, is one of

the greatest needs of a retail store. On account of the great num-
ber and varying amounts of the sales which are made each day, itJs necessary, however, that such a system be simple and easy tounderstand and operate.

Vithin the last few years several systems which combine
accuracy and simplicity have been int yduced by the National Cash

ge Register Co., of Dayton, Ohio. In addition to taking care of and
o, giving an absolute check on ail transactions, these systems tend
w directly to increase cash trade, and also serve as aiirst-class adver-
ve ment of the merchant who uses it.
ie To any merchant who will send his name, address, )iumber of

clerks employed, and percentage of business donc on credit, to-
-y gether with a rough diagram of his store, showing location of
h. counters, bins, cash drawers, show windovs, etc., to Departrent
st " P." the National Cash Register Co., Dayton, Ohio, they ill send
st a bandsomely printed pamphlet, describing one of these systeis,

as used by many of the most successful merchants in the country.

NO TRUTH AT ALL IN IT.
. Most of our readers have, no doubt. already seen a report
d that the Coats Thread Co. had absorbed the thread mails of

Finlayson, Bousfield & Co., and was negotiating with the Knoxes
for their factories. The first rumor was an Associated Press des-
patch, and appeared in nearly ail the papers. The reports sincehave been so contradictory that no one knew what to belere. Weare in a position to say definitely that, in reference to both com-
panies, the report has absolutely no foundation. Neither the Fin-
layson nor the Knox milts has been approached o thc siatter bythe Coats Ca. The nrmor emanated irom the other side, thoughfrom exactly what quarter is not known. In aIl probability theauthor of the report had some interest to serve in putting such astatement in circulation.

DOMINION OIL-OLOTH 00.
ThC annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Dominion

Oil-Cloth Co. was held at their head office, Montreal, on ja n. 26th,when a satisfactory report of last ycar's business was submitted.
The following ofiicers were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-sident, Andrew Allan ; vice.president, J. O. Gravel ; treasurer, JohnJ. McGill, John Baillie, managing director and secretary.

TO THE TRADE.
The up.to-date productions for spring and fall delivery in gloves,mitts and moccasins are shown by the travelers of Z. Paquet, of

Quebec and Montreal.

ORASH SUITS.
Mr. Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal, invites the trade to have

samples of these goods sent by express for their inspection. Ex-
pressage will be paid by him on samples and the samples return-able. Large buyers of these goods, which are the proper " thingfor the coming season, will serve their own interests by sceing these
goods.

FIRST SHIPMENT.
The Alaska Feather & Down Co., Montreal, sbipped their first .carload of mattresses and feather pillows to St. John, N.B., onJanuary io. The demand for bedding is opening carly this season,and indications are for higher prices,. both in hair and feathers,
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Rosamond Woolen Co. -AONT.
ESTAB ISHED 1857

Manufacturers

Suitings
AndCoat ngs

TouSeuings
in WOOLEN

and WORSTED

0 UR patterns for the Spring are now in the hands of nearly every reliable wholesale tailoring

house in Canada. We make a good honest article (free from Cotton) which can stand on

equal merit with anything imported AND COSTS LESS MONEY.

We have every facility for keeping right up with the times as regards style and colorings,
and retailers with a proper assortment of our patterns in stock can make no mistake The goods

are right in every particular. Ask your wholesale house for them.

WM. PARKS & SON, Ltd
ST. JOHN, N. B.

otton Spinners, Grey Cottons. Sheetings, Drille and Whito Ducks, Ging-
Oams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and Cottonades, in

Bleachers, Dyers Pan and FanC .ed ratterns· °°"°o arn °aret°
I Warps,Ba11Knittingcottons,HosieryYarns,BeamWarps,

and Manufacturers for Woolen Mills, and Yarns for Manufactur"ra' us.

THE ONLY "WATER TWIST " YARN MADE IN CANADA

J. SPROULSMITI, 24 Wellington StrWetVst,'Toronto NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
DAVID KAY, Fraser Builing, Montreal. 1ILLS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
JOH N H A.I Oa Front Srtet , Toronto, Special Agent for

ALm.seem Octaz. mm* ST. JOHN, N.B.

l a OO 0 aO S 8-501 Il &SS. ew4.4wO esene£o= C
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A SUGGESTION FOR THE TARIFF OOMMISSIONERS.

it Roasir C. Wu.,ms. AA. UDDENB EING asked if I have been before the Tariff Commission as
a manufacturer of shirts, etc., etc., I reply "No" for Attorney and Solicitoranu§ctre ofr sOiftc, 

forpc.n sthe following reasons: Having understood that if I presented Ole ror Patents, Trade Marks, Etc., Montreazmyself alone for an interview, only ten minutes would beaccorded me ; and If with a delegation, half-an-hour for the wholeparty. tn ten minutes, or even half-an-hour, it would be simply B ARNE -H G-ERINimpossible or anyone to go into the details of the manu- -ie Strog Yarn Soft a-d Plea ntfacture of my linet the approximate amount of capital in- Init Evnly. .. to dear.vested, the number of people employed, wages phid, the relation KINGivny.S. SAONY.our business bears towards the cotton and woolen manufacturers of fiNGEjmrNGS SONY.Canada, the position of the industry before anid Ince protection, "SBamroct" "Soft Kitting "and before and since the specific duty was levied on shirts ; the 'Biarney " "National "difference between wages paid here and in American "sweat "Gbern" j hu Mendag"shops " and in Europe, the needs of our working people compard beri "e n
with those f Europe and many other questions relative to our larney, oe . Crk. Ireland.business. 

B ol b I Wholo e ry eod.The honorable Ministers who hear, at to o'clock, the difference oAent or U.and Canara. . .between scissors for barbers and shea for tailors, key ringsr..C ,anchtsetcetcear or ailrskeynng, 1. H. COSBIE,anchois, etc., etc., at o.3o diamonds and watches, at iî hessian Manchester nuldan, sina .treot.and its finishing for bags, at à1.30 roofing slates and school slates,mt:st have exceptionally clear heads if they keep these different WorM W Mo Popula ity T he DoUGcou prftmo.artcles and conflicting ideas in any sort of business regularity in r r tDtheir mincù. Crab Apple Blossomns dm It is argued that we have the privilege of leaving with the Con- EXTRA CONC«TAxrDmission a written statement of any facts or ideas we wish to sub- Put up i E. 2, . 4 6, a and 16mit ; this i%, in itself, very good, but no good lawyerwho wishes to ec n ått'again a suit for his client would simply hand his brief to the presid. And tho colobrateding judge and allow m te formi is opinion, without first plading - rovn Lavender Saits his case %vith ail the eoequence lie %vas possessed of. Et is flot Annual sales exceed soco= bottlms YENDERalways what you say, but the way you say it, that produces the " eSod °v°°ENDieER
Myfcct. dro 5 THE CROWN PERFUMERY cO. -My Idea that for the large industries it would have been much rrNea.o B YEW UoNDST., Lomiins, Ea.botter hid the Commission annotinced that on a certain dite in B i dcipat dealers in pifumaey.Toronto they would be ready to hear the manufacturers of, say,

clothing ; in Montreal on a ¿ertain date they would hear themanu. "ITS LIE A LOVE"facturers of shirts, etc., and in Quebec the boot and shea tmanufac-
turers, and instead of giving half an hour in six or seven places, -give the representatives ofeach line three or four hurs atne place - A TH J IO N MADE.to thoro ghly discuss the whole question from start to.finish . G - on Walated. Trade Markparticular fine they heard. u~i .<At PopularI believe the Canadian manuficturers would willingly have gone AtRSETS Prceulto any large centre, feeling that ample tine would be given for a 2 p of MfWçe Et" ami DbU r.sfair discussion of the whole subject concerning their production, EI.VE l & APPROVED by tbo wholo polito wOrland I am thoroughly convinced the ultimate resurts would have been A ip rck o oose . APPB C obv, E D ba tho whoo hand otmuch more beneficial. cox u t s d bACDOtsALs wI Co, TOEOWT.I trust that before the Session opens the manufacturers of shirts, xswaaruanas W.8. THOMONACO., LIMITE DO. LONON.

d"that myl> Cane: if IDaTICd "1TIIONIS0N GLOVE iIITING." and bea2.
etc.. may go te Ottawa and have a iengthy interview with the Min- oezure arkc. erkLow "S/otVE/ITG anudbai ster cf Finance te intelligently pleati aur cause, -vhich is aIse thecause of thousands of poor women and girls who earn a goodliving in this line of manufacturing.

NEW DRESS TRIMMING. B. & C. CorsetsThq latest thing in dress trimming is the - Bolero." [t is madeof lace or cord on a net or lawn ground. It is worn over the dresa Peerless Dress Staysand no ther trimming is needed. They are made in various styles. ers Dress StaysThe commonest is slipped on like a jacket, and can be wom with Rubber Tipped Dress Staysany dress. l another style me par arc ileft unattached under Braided W ire Hip Padsthe armpits. sol that they can be made te fit any figure perfecty. Bust les and Dress FormsOthers. again, ar open at the back. Kyle, Cheesbrough & C. u le and re Formshave a full line in alil the different styles and makes. One of their bynest Es made of braiti on net. The net is cut away, leaving ru
the pM *mid ork.8 & ou TRONT



fHE -:- DRY -:- GOOUS -:- REVIEW és

SIZES
Men's and Boys'

«*'Underwear
FALL AND WINTER, 1896-97.

WE make a specialty of sizes

34 TO 44 INOHES

in all our standard lines. These goods
are kept on hand, and dealers can there-

by assort their stocks at any time.

The GALT KNITTING CO.,
GALT, ONT.

Ltd.

A Permanent and
Positive Good,

ISAN Unconditinal . ..
Accumulative Policy

IN TUIE

Confederation Life
Association

These policies are Unconditional from date of issue and
contain ail benefits and privileges consistent with safety.

EXTENDED INSURANOE
PAID-UP POL101ES
CASH VALUES

GUARANTEED
in ti contract.

PROMPT PAYrIENT OF CLAIrIS.
Averagé time of ment after receipt of proofs during

the last ten years-29. Hours.
Rates and full information sent on application to the Head

Office, Toronto, of to any of the Association's àgents.

Manufactures Royales
de Corset P.D.

These celebrated corsets are

absolutely without rival, and occupy

the first position in the corset trade

throughout the world. Every pair

is tailor cut, and only the very finest
materials are used for this nonpareil

corset.

10 Gold Medais
and .

Diplomes d'Honneur

have been awarded to P. D. corsets at ail the leading In.
ternational Exhibitions during the last 20 years. This is
a record no other corset makers can show, and proves
the numerous qualities of the P. D. corsets, the superiority
of which are now nowhere seriously contested.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Konig & Stuffman,
10 St. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

C. Turnbull Co.
01 GALT, LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1859

Whenever you want to sort up your stock of Woolen
Underwear we can do it promptly in any of the
following lines:

Full-Fashloned Underwear.
Ladies' and Children's Combination Suits,

Men's Shirts and Drawers,
Jersey Ribbed Perfect Fitting Ladies'

Vests. Drawers, and . . .
Equestriennes, Ladies' and Children's

Anti Grippe Bands,
Sweaters, Striped Shirts and Knickers

We Guarantce Satisfaction and a Perfect Fit.

TORONTO OFFICE:

WELUNGTON ST.COUIDINO & 4o, EAST....



THE -.- DRY -- GOODS -+ REVIEW

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS COMPANY.

MAGOG PRINTS.
A Full Range of PlRE INDI{.O PRINTS Is now

belng i|town to the trade. Ask Wholesale Houses
for Samples.

Ail Goods Guaranteed and stamped '' WA RRAN TED
Pl RE INDIGO."

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto
Sellingt Agents.

THOMASMEALEY& CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD>. AND

STAIR PAOS
HA MILTON,

OFFICE.- ONT.
24 catharine St. godh.

Re-dyers andFinishers
OF CRY GC ZDS IN THg PIECE

18,U0 MILLINERY CODS
OSTICFATHERS OVEDAN HONEST CLAIM OSTRICHLFEATEAND QUILED

D hat w a e and l.est Geeral Dy works in the
cu'r w k a superor to that of any ohe imploy; and that

t eku pove th cla un companng our woSk othet dycrs eau tet it whensbyI1t -,kfor sork. in suyr PL%=e

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO•, -
-1 rincipat Ofrices:

40 ICii t. antre.ai 12 lank fit.. Ottawalug Iaot, Toronto n St, . ebecJoce Au rner. 'R. Aux,, TdkChbe= ] and Mo. su City andj4azsscin k'anffl. Guilds ofLorjon Imu. Eux. idiàr. of Wcdcs.

THE NAME--

P",'E O xford stands for...WINN CRS
EVERY.
WHERE UperiOri ty in Homespuns.

OxroR s .1 . , .
CLEAN. NEAT and DURABLE.

P'enty of Imitation.. The Genuine la made only by

Trade Mat;

Tape wo-«a-ross& ib
ends o e ry wb.-

Oxford Mfg. Co.
OXFORD. N.S.

ESTERN '1°85'1'
ASSURANCE

0 **COMPANY.

nead Oafice

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed
Capital PaId Up -

Assets, overAnnual Incomne

- s$
-2

2

PIRE~

AND
MARINIE

2.000.000.00
I,000,000.00
.320,000.00
.400,000.00

GEO. A. CoX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

THE BUSTLE
1S HERE

New rail Styles require the=. Use the best. The
Combination itip Butu l gvesgrul

ovr the hips and li back or skirt. It is not only ery
îylish, but i:renders admirable ervice by relieving the
weght of the fuli skirt now wom.

he Empira Skirt Cunlon es %M popular. Made of Braided Wfre-nonbe.ating. If no( atready in stock. send &ample oruler.

BRUSH & C0.
Toronto.

BEAVER UNE STEANERS.
WINTER SERVICE

Direct sailug between-St. John, NB., and Liverpool.
Ftom LIV . STEAMERs From ST JOIIN. N.u.

S . Jae. W ..... ......... ' •................e. Feb. 1Ie .................ik l 4 ........ «......
...................- . .......

13 ...........................
.L............... -ontrio.................A. IfAbd weekly theeitor.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
FIRST CABIIN-Single3t.5 anflsd $5o. Rietrn. $0 aconrllng to stre ar lected.flJM) cI5y.. "nooal or L.mon. $36: r.turi. Mz47 G'asgow. *3763;jon.$.W tlol 3.;recusti r.45 t-5 li f elfait. Mm5. relun., ct0..STEERAG E-To Urerpool landon. Olasgow and BeHlau at luest la
Rane to Continental and Scadinaian points tumlaed on apUon.

cati nda mbtyi. lcr lne are provided with the tue of bedding and

FrtUtL carrlodt 1ai te1 Uorazsoau.lnBitaI. .n iiuug ntu~ai! L al re baith 'n Canadand ojeaobecu.u su prih.1 fog. sr« lb th carriage of butter.Fer tinbr panetl-ar as to freight er puma-.- apply to-

D. & C. MACIVER D. W. CAMPBELL, .
Tower Buildings, LIVERPOOL

ILLER BROS. & (0. MOgIRF.L
a d V&C .OOLLARS °M ar

inTrade of the foi. O ytevr.teu. ine MOZART CUFFS dsnt"n acd o facture of thslasadn* gelo &Raphael uin e '°°"â

t

Gold Medalist Dyrers

là Hospital St., MONTREAL



Hermsdorf Day

I

il
i

PPLICATIONS FOR SOUVENIRS
are being booked in every State in

the Union, and Canada is being heard from.

Have Yoi Ordered

Have you made application ?

Do you sell Hermsdorf-dyed
Hosiery ?

Is it stamped a

Does the importer who sells you guarantee
it to be HERMSDORF-DYED?

YOUR HOSIERY
FOR SPRING-?

If you insist on
dorf-dyed you'll
no more anci is

having Herms-
get it. It costs
the standard.

Information furnished on
any point in reference to
Fast Black Hosiery.

Iof yio cant a hanisome J)ep>artiient Sign, say so ii y'ouir applicat ion.

\Ve sell and reconmend to our custom-

ers black hosiery bearing the stamp

Make application
at once so as to aid
us in aur plans.

Mtake application
at once so as to aid.
us in our plans.

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
7° 0 WALKER ST, NEW YORK.

S-

1J

....SPRINIG, 1897
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JIuiS Ie'//ISd/0'f and wish to
Dyecr

niake a pplication for Souvenirs for

'0f.of....... ..... .... ........



ththe Traded89
Successful selling follows careful and keen buying. This. is applicable toail branches of business and perhaps to none more so than General Dry Goods,

MenH s I-urnîisini lberud1shery, Carpets and Woollens. At present, and until }after theMillinery Upemngs, the city will be visited by more than the usualnumber of buyers. We wish to impress this fact not only upon these buyersbut on every merchant im Canada who sells the above class of goods:- that thestocks in each of our respective departments are Nuci, 1'ashdioinahle, Seasonable
and Slale G d that it will be advantageous to see our Novclties, Speciail
Lincs, anaid Manuacturrs' (Caring Lincs before buying elsewhere. We havelearncd by an experience of almost half a century that Nu"w G(oods are -more
satisfactory -to consumer, retailer, and wholesaler than out-of-date goods are atany price, and therefore we commence every season with the latest productions
of manufacturers as they appear in the markets of the world.

Owing to the depressed state of business in many of the manufacturing
centres, we have, througlh the power of prompt cash payments, secured manyvery désirable lines, greatly below regular prices.

Our Linens are admitted to be the best value in the market.Our Prints sel] vith greater ease than any others.
Our Dre* Goods have reached a popularity that is enviable.Our Hosierv is noted for fastness of color and durability in wear.Our XXnllens are sold in every county and province in Canada.

,r- arpets have no equal in design and value.Our it Fu, î:irnishini Iîg\ are renowned for novelties, specialties and assortment.01 11laherdasherv is always fully assorted with sraple and fancy lines.

BICYCLE DEPARTMENT
Our bicycle travellers now on the road are sending us orders every day

for the I n .md m and many agencies are being arranged throughcorrespondence. We want live men throughout Canada to handle these popularwheels. Write us for terms and prices to agents. Catalogue for 1897 nowready and mailed upon application.

John Madonald Co.
WEL.ING'TON AND FRoTSTREETÏS IRAST . ,. ) --- '" *


